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1,000 marines
land in Ouang
Tri Province

The large number of heavy
weiapons captured, compared to
a relatively small number of individual weapons, prompted
one! military source to speculate that the North , "Vietnamese
are short of manpower, y
Military sources said they
were, pleased by the progress
up Highway 1.
"We had thought it would be
a damn tough nut,'' said one.
"They're doing very well; keep
your fingers , crossed," aaid
Maj. Gen. Harold CTooksey, the
senior U.S, military adviser in
the region. /
. U.S. B52 bombers kept up
their support of the clrive, dropping more than 1,500 tons of
bombs on reported troop concentrations and staging areas
in Quang Tri Province and 900
tons southwest of Hue, where
military sources said the possibility of an attack "is still very
real. "
Far to the south , on the battlefront north of Saigon , the
South Vietnamese command reported 61 enemy and 14 government troops killed about three
miles south of An. Loc.
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Nixon appointees dissent

Court bars death penalty

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Supreme Court held 5 to 4 to
day that the death penalty, as
it is now used in the United
States, violates the Constitution
and cannot be imposed,
While the decision leaves the
door open for legislatures to reinstate capital punishment in
some circumstances, one of the
nine opinions issuet by the
court said the immediate result
is to remove thr death sentences from the 600 condemned
inmates across the land.

SAIGON (AP) - U.S., helicopters landed more than 1,000
South Vietnamese mar ines on
the coast east of Quang Tri
City today while more than 20,000 other government troops
pushed north into enemy-held
Quang Tri Province.
S o u t h Vietnamese paratroopers were reported meeting
moderate resistance but less
than expected—in tfceir drive
on the western flank of the 10mile front. :
Late this afternoom , on the
second day of the counteroffensive, the South Vietnamese
forward positions iormed a
rough east-to-southwest arc between 6 and 12 miles from ihe
provincial capital.
Forward, elements had - advanced six miles or more since
the drive was launched. Reported casualties totaled 165 North
Vietnamese and six South Vietnamese killed and 34 government troops wounded!.
The marine assault force reportedly met., no resistance at
one landing zone and only
small amis fire at another.
Near the . center off the front,
along Highway 1, government
troops reported killiag 41 North
Vietnamese and capturing several Tieavy weapons. They said
they suffered no casualties.
Associated Press correspondent Michael Putzel reported
that one unit found a North
Vietnamese . T59 tank abandoned with the iengin-e running.
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HE HAS TO GO . '. '. Gary Moreland , left, Vietnam because he had reenlisted for more
20, of Indianapolis,- Ind., who had been pulled
training. "Going to Vietnam was one of the
out of the formation at the Oakland Army
chances I had to take when I reenlisted,'' he
Base today by Sgt. George Arsenault, thought y said, "I have a wife and a little girl—I'd
he was one of. the draftees exempt from going ' . really like to be home with them." (AP,
Photofax)
to Vietnam by President Nixon's order. But
Gary found out later he would be going to

Georgia and Texas and a death
sentence for murder hi Georgia.
Here : is how .the majority was
formed:
y;
Douglas concluded capital
punishment is incompatible
with the concept of "equal protection " of the laws; That he
found to be "implicit''' in the
Eighth Amendment. .
Brennan based his judgment
primarily on the theory that the
death penalty "does not comport with human dignity." He
also cited the Eighth AmendAH nine justices filed state- ment, ;. '
ments of their views, In the
Marshall found capital punmajority. were Justices William
0. Douglas, William J. Brennan ishment to be "morally unac"excessive"
Jr. , Thurgood Marshall, . and ceptable" and
with some reservations, Potter when measured ' against the
Stewart and Byron R. White , Eighth Amendment's prohibiDissenting were the fou r Nixon tion on cruel and unusual punadministration :
appointee s, ishments.
Chief Justice Warren E. BurStewart concluded that the
ger, and Justices Harry A. death penalty is now applied in
Blackmun , Lewis F. Powell Jr., a "wanton" and "freakish"
and WiHJam H. Rehnqutst.
manner,
White said tlie death penalty
Reversed immediately by the
decision were two dea th sen- is invali d mostly because it is
tences for non-fatal rapes in used infrequently and did. not

r
Will d// comtaf forces
beouf of wa^^
of. 39,000 men 131 Vietnam
will be reached by Sept. 1
and Ziegler said another
announcement on possible
further pullouts will come
before that date.
Based on the pattern of
the 10 previous withdrawal
increments, Nixon can be
expected to mak e this . next
announcement a few days
before Sept. 1.
That likely ; will fall after

GEN. FREDERICK WEYAND
New boss In Vietnam

Nixon's certain renormnation by the Republican National Convention in Miami
Beach in late August and
ahead of the main presidential election campaign which
traditionally opens about
Labor Day.
Ziegler would not reply
directly when - asked If the
39,000-man . level would pre^
sent the "residual force"
t h e adminisstration h a s
pledged to keep in South
Vietnam until North Vietnam frees all American war
prisoners. The President's
spokesman said Nixon will
"keep the minimum needed
to achieve our objectives."
In the three years since
the Nixon administration
started pulling out U.S.
servicemen from Vietnam,
it has steadily trimmed the
American presence of: 543,400.
:
However, since last February and the onset of
North Vietnam's big offensive, Nixon has ordered
thousands of U.S, fighting
men, warships and warplanes back into the Southeast Asia area.

MORE WITHDRAWALS . . . President Nixon has announced plans for further withdrawals of troops stationed
in Vtetnam. Stating that 10,000 troops will be pulled out over
a two-month period, Nixon will reduce the level of troops
to 39,000 by Sept. 1. Chart shows the pattern of buildup and.
pulkmt of American troops since 19€5 according to the Defense Dept, (AP Photofax)

Proved battle prowess in Korea

On the inside:

law -A new drug law , more lenient on marijuana
P Dmo*
I VIU g Idn and more restrictive on: other drugs, goes
I into effect Saturday in Massachusetts — story, page 2a,
is I .|U |i|.» More and more states are exploring the
I laUUGI I09 lottery as a means of obtaining badly need% ed revenue — story, pag-e 5a.
I Palmar Minnesota State Sen. Kichard Palmer says he
rallllCI will not be a candidate for reelection in his
|
|
— story, page 8a.
p revamped district
( 0T George C- Wallace 's campaign manager
*
"
P WftllafP
p 1ldllal«6 says the Alabama governor will not bolt the
I Democratic National Convention, but he won 't rule out the
p| possibility of a third-party presidential race in November —
% story, page 9a.
I Hijo ft L An unemployed resident of Michigan is being
I: "V""' * held in connection with the hijac king last Frip day of an American Airlines plan*) in St. Louis — story and
|f pictures , page 11a.
and author says one of the
^ Catholic priest
P A Itllrfh
Ul
IB
j
biggest modern myths about sex has men all
p **
jp over the country wearing themselves nut trying to satisfy
% women — story, page 14a.
|; l|Mil Sen. Hubert Humphrey says his own mistakes and
|. Fl lin a fi awe <| selection process have helped Se ii. George
'% IVlcCrovcra become Die Democratic fronlrunnor — story, page
% :lfia '

Weyand known as risin g star
By PETER ARNETT
SAIGON (AP) - The new commander of U.S. forces in
Vietnam , Gen. Frederick C. Weyand , was pegged as a rising
star in the Army long before he was first sent to Vietnam
six years ago.
He proved his battle prowess as a battalion commander
in the Korean war, And he demonstrated a talent for diplomacy from 1962 to 1964 in one of the most delicate Pentagon
assignments—representing the Army on Capitol Hill as chief
of legislative laison.
Even then Weyand' s colleagues were picking him as a
future chief of staff , a fine performance for an ROTC graduate who never went to West Point. On Wednesday President
Nixon gave him a big push toward the Army pinnacle when
the White House announced that the 56-year-old native of
Arbuckle, Calif. , would succeed Gen . Crcighton D , Abrams
in the top American military post in Saigon.
If he follows the trail blazed by Abrams and his predecessor , Gen. William C. Westmoreland , the next step for
Weyand will be Chief of Staff.
Weyand has fought the Vietnamese communists <on the

Powell said none of the five
opinions by the justices in the
majority "provides a constitutionally adequate foundation for the court's decision!"
For the present , he said, the
ruling "removes the death sentences previously imposed on
some 600 persons awaiting punishment¦¦ ¦ throughout the country.". . -

Rehnquist said : "The court's
judgment today strikes down a
penalty that our nation's legislators have thought necessary
since our country was founded." He said the ruling had
completely disregarded "judicial self-restraint."
The. central question before
the court -was whether capital
punishment violates the Eighth
A m e n d m e n t ' s prohibition
against "cruel and unusual
punishments."
T h r e e of
the justices,
Douglas, Brennan and Marshall, concluded . that the
amendment outlaws the death
penalty.
Stewart
generally
agreed with them but said : the
situation might be differen t if a
state legislature determined
that forcible rape and murder
could be deterred only with tha
death penalty upon everyone
who commits those crimes.
White, . meanwhile, said the
death penalty is imposed so infrequently it is very doubtful
that it meets "any existing general need for retribution. "

Nixon roughs
out answers
for conference

Strength to drop below 30,000

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
'". WASHINGTON (AP ) —
President Nixon's next Vietnam troop' • withdrawal announcement may "well come
on the ete of his formal
reelection campaign.
Nixon could choose that
occasion to tell the country
that the U.S. military presence in Vietnam would be
reduced below 30,000 men,
and to declare tlie United
States out of the war, except in an advisory¦ capacity.' / , y.
: ' -: " .
This possibility of such a
timetable arose Wednesday
when White House, Press
Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler announced that Nixon
has ordered U.S. troops in
Vietnam cut by 10,000 men
in the July-August period .
Ziegler dsiclosed at the
same time that draftees no
longer will , be sent to . the
war zone unless they volunteer to go. About 4,000 Army draftees now in South
Vietnam and others already
on shipping orders will not
be affected by tie change
in policy.
The new U.S. troop level

meet "any existing general
need for retribution."
Burger in dissent , said the
^
decision leaves legislatures free
"to carve out limited exceptions, to a general abolition
of the penalty." He said the
court had gone "beyond the
limits of judicial power,'' but
added "while fortunately leaving some room for legislative
judgment. " .
Blackmun, saying he yields
"to no one in the depth of my
distaste, antipathy, and indeed,
abhorrence for the death penal'
ty," nevertheless dissented behe
cause^
wrote, "I fear the
court has overstepped ."

battlefield and sparred with them across the Paris conference
table. He recently told friends that the Viet Cong '|are as
tough in suits and ties as they arc in black pajamas ."
The Viet Cong might say the same thing about the
fi-foot 5-inch blond officer who steered the 25th Infantry Division into South Vietnam in 1966 and three years later turned
up in Paris as the cool , articulate military adviser to the
American delegation at the peace talks .
Weyand admits that he learned about Vietnam the hard
way.
"When I left the 25th m 1967, 1 was sure the war was
won ", he told a reporter a few months after his promotion
to commander of Field Forces 2. "But then I realized there
was a war wc hadn 't even begun to fight—the war with the
Viet Cong amongst the people ."
In his new post , Weyand can be expected to work much
more closely with top Vietnamese officers than any of his
predecessors, As Abrams ' deputy since September , 1970, he
has concentrated on Vletnamization at the highest level ,
cutting through red tape by establishing c lose personal ties
with Vietnamese generals who for years were suspicious of
the Americans.

By GAYLORD SHAW
THURMONT, Md, (AP)
— After clearing his desk
of two key Vietnam decisions, President Nixon is at
his mountain-top Camp David retreat, roughing -out
answers to questions he
faces tonight in his first
live television ne-ws conference in 13 months.
Before the President flew
to his Catoctin Mountain
compound by helicopter
Wednesday afternoon with
his wife, he announced his
decision to continue at a
slower rate the U;S. troop
withdrawal from Vietnam
and he n amed a new commander for U.S. operations
in the war zone. ',
The White House said
Nixon has decided another
10,000 U.S. troops will be
withdrawn by Sept . 1, bringing the American troop level in South Vietnam to 39,OOfl.
Nixon also disclosed he
was elevating Gen, Frederick C. Weyand to command
U.S. operations in Vietnam ,
succeeding Gen. Creighton
Abrams who was appointed
Army chief of staff last
week.
Weyand has been deputy
commander under Abrams
for the past 18 months. The
new Vietnam deputy commander will be Air Force
Gen. John W. Vogt , who also
will continue to head the
7th Air Force in Indochina.
The selection of Vogt as
deputy commander was part
of Nixon 's unification of Army and Air Force commands in Vietnam — a consolidation which follows the
disclosure of b o m b i n g
s t r i k e s on unauthorzed
North Vietnamese targets
ordered by a since-demoied
7th Air Force commander ,
Gen. John Lavelle.
Before Nixon left for
Camp David , his staff had
prepared a set of questions
—and background material
for presidential answers —
expected to conic up when
the chief executive meets
newsmen at fl p.m. in the
White House East Room,

The news conference, to
be broadcast live by the
major television and radio
networks, is the first session with such a format
since June 1, 1971.
Vietnam and the chances
for renewed peace negotiations, other international issues and such domestic issues as the sputtering economy are expected to fuel
questioning at tonight'g
news conference.
¦Since his
last live television session . with newsmen, Nixon has had seven
news conferences , but most
were in his Oval Office
from which television cameras and microphones were
barred.

Fresh fruits,
eggs, vegeta bles
to be controlled

WASHINGTON (AP> President Nixon brought
fresh fruits, eggs, vegetables
and seafood aider price
controls for the first time
today, but only after the
first sale has been made by
the farmer.
Nixon signed an executive
order removing the current
exemption on raw a gricultural products from price
controls after the first sale
—meaning that it will apply
primarily at the wholesale
and retail level.
The action will have virtually no impact on the selling cost of meat to consumers. Processed, meat such
as beef and pork have been
under controls since the Inception of Nixon 's price con-'
trols last November.
Tor the first time, however , product s such as fresh
vegetables , fresh fish that
has undergone some processing, and other raw produets at wholesale and retail will be sabject to Price
Commission rules. These
rules limit businesses' profit
margins and require stores
to justify nil price Increas es through increased costs.

More than half of California tota l

McGovern stripped of many delegates

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP)—Sen. George McGovern's prospects for a first-ballot presidential nomination were dealt a crippling
blow as tho Democratic Credentials Committee stripped him of mora than half his
delegates from California today.

Hy LEJETBYIU)
WASHINGTO N (AP) - George McGovern ' s
hope for a first-ballot presidential nomination lay
precariously in the hands of the Democratic Credentials Committee today, as the panel nearal n
decision over the challenge to his 271 delegates
from Cnlifornin.
Despite furious lobbying throughout the night
and morning, McGovern strategists conceded the
vote , expected a bout neon , could be "very, very
close. "
A spokesman for Sen. Hubert II. Humphrey,
one of four contenders attempting to slash McGovern 's California strength by more than half ,

agreed the battle was ni p and tuck ,
Also on the agenda of the 150-membcr committee were delegate disputes from Hawaii , Missouri and Tennessee, each a matter of considerable
controversy despite the spotlight attention given
California. Hawaii , for example , was targeted for a
McGovern blitz designed to increase re presentation of women , who now occupy four of the state 's
convention Keats.
McGovern 's California challengers were asking
for 151 of his 271 delegates. They claim tlie state 's
winner-tnkc-all primary disenfranchised the 55 percent of the electorate which voted against him.
Moreover , they contend that the primary violated - at least in spirit — n prohibitio n by McGovern 's own reform commission against a unit
rule ,
Humphrey has said .the challenge is vital to
party unity. Invoking the memory of 19BI1, he commented to panel members that "I above all other
men, know the dangers that a presidential candidate fnens if he is charged with being a candidate
of an unrepresentative convention. "

McGovern forces predicted the committee 's
California decision would have strong impact on
another controversial case—that against Mayor
Richard Ditlcy and 58 other uncommitted delegates
from Chicago ,
"If we -win California ," said one high M cGovern
official , "I would think Daley wi ll find his position untena ble and will want to do some negotiating.."
Daley 's.- delegates arc being contested on
grounds tlicy under-rcprcscnl wo men , youth and
blacks and were elected through unfair campaign
practices. The challengers include several McGovern supporters in Illinois , although the candidat e
himself has yet to take a firm position.
The Chicago case is scheduled for a committee
decision Friday afternoon.
In action Wednesday, the committee disposed
of challenges from seven states, included a bitterly conte sted fight which resulted in the convention scntinR of 17 new delegates from Georgia. Most
of the new members will share their votes with
previously elected Georfilana.

MOVING NORTH . . . South Vietnamese
tankers , one ready to fire his grenade launcher , survey countryside during a probe into
the North Vietnamese held part of Quang Tri
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province, The South Vietname se counteroffensive was reported meeting light to moderate
resistance today. (AP Photofax)

Protest priorities: clobber Republicans, get Nixon

Call sounds

r (EDITOR'S NOTE: Where

the ghosts of Grant Park. Come
to Miajni Beach.
The old slogans still stand.
End the war. Free the women.
Free the Gays. Help the old
folks. But this time there is a
difference .
This time the priorities are :
Stay low for the Democrats.
Clobber the Republicans. Haunt
By JOHN TARBOUR
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Mayor Daley. But get Richard
The eerie call has sounded to Nixon.
are the people who were in
the forefront of the demon. trotions ot the Chicag o convention? How do they figure
in the upcoming Democratic
contention at Miami Beach?
Many are already in Florida and here's their battlep lan.) '

Grant Park , Chicago, 1968
Bobby Kennedy was dead. Martin Luther King was dead. Eugene McCarthy, against th«
war, was dyins politically. The
Democrats were meeting. Some
10,000 antiwar protesters, mostly young, were gathered in
Grant Park . Chicago authorities were adamant: Protesters
could not march on the convention ; they must leave. Pro-

Lenient on marijuana

Massachusetts' new drug
Iaw in effect Saturday

By HARRY EISENBERG
BOSTON ( A P ) - A new drug
law , more lenient on marijuana
and more restrictive on other
drugs , will go into effect in
Massachusetts Saturday.
"In the past , our drug laws
have been called irrational , illogical, irrelevant and inane, and
with some justification ," said
Asst. Atty. Gen. David Vigoda ,
who was principally responsible
for drafting the new law. "This
will help bring us out of the
back woods."
U n d e r the recodification ,
there will be stricter control of
so-called "hard" drugs and
"more realistic" restraint on.
marijuana.
Stricter rein is placed on doctors , pharmacists , salesmen
and hospitals experimenting
with various drugs. .
"These control measures are
the most important ,'' Vigod a
said. "They protect all the public, not just a segment. "
Marijuana no longer will be
considered a narcotic. "Now at
least the words are going to
mean the same legally as medically and pharmacologically,"
Vigoda added .
Marijuana penalties are reduced in the new law to the level of sentences being handed
out by most state, judges.
The penalty for possession «f
marijuana will be a maximum
c£ six months and a $500 fine
for a first offense , compared
with the current maximum of
3% years and a $1,000 fine. Under the new law , however , a
judge must offer the first offender probation unless theie
are overriding reasons for not
doing so. ;

If the probation period is
served adequately, the defendant's record is expunged and he
is "deemed to be not convicted ," Vigoda said. After the
first convicti on, it is left to the
judge 's discretion whether to
continue the probation.
The hew law reduces the list
ot drugs it is a crime to be in
the presence of to heroin. In
the past, being in the presence
of a person possessing marijuana could bring a five-year
jail sentence, 18 months more
than the maximum sentence for
the person who possessed the
drug.
The new law raises the maximum penalty for distribution

bst leaders were adamant :
They had no place to go. The
result, tear gas, the National
Guard , broken heads and broken limbs and broken windows
and burning cars. Chants of Ho,
Ho-Ho Chi Minh. The who3e
world was watching
But this is 1972.
In the offices they've rented
in the Milton Medical Building,
two blocks from Convention
Hall where the Republican and
Democratic parties will meet—
closer by a few street numbers
than the National Democratic
Committee headqu arters — Yippie leaders Jerry Rubin and
A b b i e Hoffman, convicted
members of the Chicago Severn,
graduates of Grant Park violence in 1968, muse over the
differences.
"In Chicago we were totally
against the electoral 'system,
we saw it as corrupt. We were
angry at the war in 'Vietnam ,"
says Rubin . "Four years later
it's just 'Get Richard Nixon out
of the White House'."

of heroin from five years to 10.
"The addiction liability of
heroin is greater than almost
any other drug,'' Vigoda said.
"The feeling here was that the
guy who profiteers from exploiting people ought to be clob- "With McGovern having tlie
nomination sewn up, we don't
bered. "
want to have a confrontation ,"
The maximum penalty for Rubin says. "We don 't want to
the private possession of hero- fall into the trap the Republiin, however, is reduced from cans have set for us."
five years to two.
So he says, he hopes no more
The sale of counterfeit drugs , than 5,000 protesters answer
such as oregano passed off as the call in time for the Demomarijuana or milk sugar , for cratic convention, July 10-14
heroin , which previously was But he hopes between 25,000
not a crime, now will receive and 100,000 show up for the Re
the same penalty as if it were publicans , Aug. 20-24.
actually the drug.
The call has been out from
various protest groups for six
months or more. The question
is: Have the ghosts of Grant
Park been listening? Will they
come?
"A lot of kids are kicking
themselves for not going to Chicago," says Rubin. "They 'll
head for here."
Nelson said the corps' dredg- But police and other authoring program would mean de- ities privately doubt the estipositing huge quantities of mud mates of protest leaders. What
beside the rrver in irreplacable impresses them more is that
1968 is not 1972, and Miami
areas of wildife habitat.
He said he is especially Beach is not Chicago.
a 1 a r m e d about the con- In 1968, after weeks of anti¦
sequences to they . St. ' ¦ Croix, war publicity, the main forces
were liberal , dediwhich the government is being in Chicago
' to getting out of Vietnam,
cated
asked to protect from exploitation by including it in the dedicated to Eugene McCarthy,
against establishment Demonational wild-rivers system.
cr a t s .
In 1972, George
The Mississippi channel proj McGovern seems to be heading
ect, Nelson said , "poses , great for Democratic nomination on a
potential for vast and per- first ballot , and his delegates
manent environmental damage are anti-establishment Demotc one of the nation 's, major crats. If they were not on the
scenic and recreation re- street in Chicago, they were
sources."
certainly not in the convention
He said the corps has not hall. Today they are in the conproduced a satisfactory argu- vention hall, and in, a position
ment in defense of the pro- of power.
gram.
In addition , those leaders in

1968 seem moderate in 1972.
They are calling on any followers to demonstrate . peacefully,
themselves.
The very moderation of their
stand creates problems, Take
the Youth International Party,
the "Yippies , led partly by Rubin and Hoffman. They are confronted by a more radical splinter group which formed in
January on the University of
Wisconsin campus and calls itself the Zippies. They take their
nickname from the Zeitgeist

Engineers want to deepen an
857-mile section of . the river
from, a minimum 9-foot draft to
12 feet from the mouth of the
Ohio River at Cairo, 111., to
Minneapolis.
The project includes studying
a similar deepening of the St.
Croix River , a Mississippi tributary which divides Minnesota
and Wisconsin.

It did not endear Small to either residents of Miami Beach
or to other protest groups,
which called the act the deed of
"an agent provocateur or a
madman" and threatened to
oust the Zippies from future
councils.
If the moderate stand faces
trouble from its own left, it also
faces trouble from the right. A
spokesman for Young Americans for Freedom threatened to
bring its 70,000 members to
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Miami Beach Mayor Chuck
Hall pledges that his city will
not be a Chicago. First, he
says, he is keeping in communication with the protest leaders. They've been working together for weeks, trying to formulate ground rules.
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Miami Beach as a countercounter culture force, and
warned that it could also call
on some 30,000 members of Cuban Youtb Groups in the city.
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Nelson against
T2-foot channel

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.j says
he is asking Congress to prevent the Army Corps of Engineers from dredging the Upper
Mississippi River to a navigation depth of 12 feet.
Nelson . said Wednesday he
expects a' Senate vote Friday
on his amendment to halt the
channel program.

(meaning "spirit of the times")
International Party. They are
loosely organized, but they are
in Miami Beach.
One of their members, Patrick Small, who says he's with
the Underground Press Syndicate in New York City, hurled
a pumpkin pie at a Miami
Beach city councilman after
that councilman had joined the
majority in voting down campsites for the protesters. The
councilman retaliated with his
fist.
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Academy appointees
have mixed emotio ns

with mixed emotions, James
Richardson and James Marg
are on their -way to what they
hope will be a rewarding stay
at the U.S. Air Force Academy
neap Colorado Springs.
The two, the first Winonans
to receive appointments to the
Air Force Academy, will report for six weeks of basic
cadet training beginning July
3Graduates of Winona Senior
High , they applied for admission to the academy during
their jun ior years, with the
assistance of Ernest Buhler. a
guidance counselor in the Winona schools and the area's
liaison officer for the academy.

(¦ '. . -
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Approximately 15,000 young
men applied for appointment to
the academy this year and of
these 7,000 were nominated. As
the numbers dwindled, competition became greater as only
3,000 qualified and 1,503 received appointments.

FOLLOWING the slimmer
session the two will enroll in
the academy on their way
toward a bachelor of science
degree after the completion of
four years of schooling. At
graduation they will also receive commissions as second
lieutenants in the Air . Force.
The route for an appointment
to the academy is ; a winding

^^-:-\.v>V, )

JAMES RICHARDSON

JAMES MARG

Buffalo Co. j ury
favors defendant
"
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ALMA, Wis — A 12-member
jury, hearing a civil case in Buffalo County Circuit Court, with
testimony evolving around a
two-car accident which allegedly resulted in permanent facial
injuries to the plaintiff , returned a verdict Wednesday evening
in favor of the defendant.
The plaintiff , Robert Linse,
about 24, rural Durand, was
seeking damages of $55,000 from
the defendants , Leon Hayden,
about 24, Durand , Rt. 3, and
American Mutual Insurance Co.
Damages sought included hospital expenses, loss of vehicle
and income and pain and suffering incurred by the plaintiff .The
accident occurred May 20, 1967,
on Highway 25 in the township
of Maxville, about eight miles
south of Durand.
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Steinke, Buffalo County clerk of
circuit and county courts, read
the deposition of Dr. T. J. Litzow, Rochester. .
Appearing for the defendant
were: Hayden, Paul Boyd, Janice Roller, 6ne of the passengers
in Hayden's. fcar , and Lois Haye'en; another' passenger and sister of the defendant.
Jurors were: - Mrs. Al Slaby,
Cochrane, foreman ; Mrs. Lila
Iberg, Mrs. Spencer Axness and
Richard Stiehl, Alma; Mrs. Dudee Miles, Phil Anibas Jr., Mrs.
Katie Mahlum and Mrs. Joe Anderson, Mondovi; Melvin Gahnz
and Alfred Engel, Cochrane, and
Mrs. Elmer Gotz and Melvin
Schlesselman,' Fountain
City.
¦
" ¦' ¦
. m

.

Findings in ori
Etnier matter

LINSE, who was hopsitalizcd
Recommendations of the Minfor two days in the Durand hos- nesota State College Board dipital and for six days in Ro- rected hearing in the tenure
chester , claimed he has perma- dismissal case of Winona State
nent facial injuries.
College Director of Admissions
Judge John Bartholomew pre- and Records Robert 0. Etnier
sided at the three-day trial , were submitted to college presiwhich began Monday morning. dent Dr. Robert A. DuFresne
Jurors went out "Wednesday at this morning.
3:15 p.m. and returned that eve- Results of the two-week hearning at 10:30.
ing will not be known until
As a result of the special ver- Friday when Dr . DuFresne has
dict, Linse was found 80 percent had an opportunity to review
negligent and Hayden , 20 per- the findings of the three-memcent negligent. An;iunts set by ber panel.
court: $100 for loss of motor vehicle ancf $635.90, for hospital
and doctor expenses.
Figures determined by jurors :
$550, loss of income $3,00 pain ,
suffering and disability to date,
and $5,000 for pain , suffering
and disability in the future.
SINCE the plaintiff , Linse,
was found HO percent negligent
he will not be awarded any
money for damages.
Linse was represented by Del
Skow , of Gavic & Richardson ,
Spring Valley, Wis., and Hayc'en , by LaVern Kostner , Arcadia , of the law firm of Fugina ,
Kostner, Ward , Kostner & Galstad.
Witnesses for the plaintiff
were : Robert Sing, Mondovi , investigating officer; Thomas Alma; Dr Joe Springer , Durand;
Daniel Larson , and Linse and
his wife , Pamela. Vendor C.

LINDA LOUISE HAGEN
Miss Minnesota

one which requires applicants
to be physically and mentally
fit. Both the boys applied to
Minnesota senators
Hubert
Humphrey and Walter Mondale
as well as 1st District Representative Albert H. Quie. Marg,
son of Mr.\ and Mrs. Donald
Marg, Minneiska, received his
nomination from Congressman
<£uie and Richardson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Richardson, 259 E. Sanborn St., was
nominated by Sen. Mondale
and Rep. Quie.
With mixed emotions the two
leave Winona today on their
way west. "I don't really know
what to expect," they both
said, "I'm going with a mixture of excitement and fear. "
An interest in flying dating
back to their younger days
brought both applicants to the
academy. "I've had an interest in flying since I was a
little kid ," says Richardson ,
"And when I was.' little I read
a lot about service academies
and sort of wanted to go to
one. When I got into high school
I had other things on my rniiid
and forgot about it until I saw
an article in the paper. I figured it wouldn't hurt anything
to apply so here I am."
Why did Marg apply? "That's
a good question . I've been trying to figure that out myself
in the last few days, '1' he
laughs, "The closer the time
comes, the more
frightened 1
¦

Landowner obj ects on Lewiston
Sheet metal
request
pe
for
waste
use
rmit
union members
hold meeting

Sheet metal union members
held an informational meeting
at the Labor Temple here this
morning but said no strike action is planned¦ for ¦ the immediate future. .. ¦ : ' : " '
Representatives of Local 86
of the union will meet next Wednesday for another negotiating
session with employers and with
a mediator present. It will be
the third such meeting since
expiration of the union 's contract April 1, according to David
Pellowski, business agent.
Negotiations on a new contract have been under way
since March, Pellowski said.
The loc al has about 50 members:
Pellowski said that while the
negotiatin g committee has authority to act for the local, the
policy is to keep rank and file
members informed on hargaining processes.
A strike vote was taken two
months ago, Pellowski noted ,
which means the union could
walk off job sites at any time.
But hopes are that agreements
can be reached before a strike
is called , he said.
No information was available
on the differences between negotiating positions. The union
is asking for local adoption of
model contract recommended
a
get. "/; ,. . ; , ; by national headquarters, ac"I'VE ALWAYS Wanted to cording to Pellowski.
be a pilot, so that was what
drew iriy attention, then 1 saw
a catalog for the academy and
decided I'd apply, " Marg explains.
Neither has seen the academy in person , just via pictures and from a recent talk
with a group of cadets in the
Twin Cities.
The first six weeks of basic
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Whecadet training can't be over
penalty clauses will be inther
as
neither
too soon for the two,
is looking forward to it. "The voked against contractors who
first six weeks will be a strain have ceased operation on state
physically," says Marg, "And highway projects because of
after that it's both physical and the AGC lockout will have to be
determined by the State High
mental:""
"They say if you can make way Commission , according, to
it until Christmas, with the Robert. J. MacDonald , district
harassment and stress both highway engineer.
physically and mentally, you'll MacDonald said that highway
make it the rest of the way construction contracts are based
pretty easy," adds Richardson , on the number of working
"So my goal right now is to days available to the contract
make it to Christmas."
brs and that "bona fide strikes
Both cadets have an: interest
working
in, pilot training and this adds are not charged to
lockout
, we
but
if
it
is
a
days,
a bit more stress. "You can be
removed from the pilot pro- will have to consider the matgram at any stage," says ter."
Marg, "That's why it's so im- The situation is confused , he
said, in that some highway
portant to stay on top."
projects are being struck , some
have been shut down by the
contractors, and others are still
continuing. He added that some
segments of the 1-90 construciion are . being continued by
Wisconsin-based contractors.

Slate might
invoke penalties
on lockout

Ring missing
from home of
Winona woman

A family heirloom ring, valued at $100, was reported stolen
Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Marian Kratch , 526
Laird St , told police the ring
was taken from her home sometime Tuesday night but according to Acting Chief of Police
John Scherer , exact details are
still under investigation. He
did say there was no sign of
forced entry.
The ring was described by
Miss Kratch as having a gold
band with a blue sapphire stone.
She said it has been in the family for three generations.
Patrolman Herbert Nichols
discovered the door on a small
wooden shed belonging to dirtier Oil Co., Sugar Loaf , forced
open this morning while he was
on routine patrol. He contacted
one of the employes and it was
determined that 15 cases of soft
drinks had been taken.
Value of the pop and damage
to the door of the building is set
at $65.

For Steamboat Days activi ties

proving the Lewiston application while denying another on
grounds that the petitioner was
not the property owner.
Evavold said the issue involved certain "unanswered
questions," among them what
would happen when the discharge from the proposed ponds
"hits the trout streams" and
whether dairy cattle might
drink the discharge.
"We realize that Lewiston is
facing a deadline," Evavold
said of the disposal project , but
added , "We think the rights
and interests of other people
should be considered. "
Commissioner Leonard Mcrchlewitz asked whether other sites
had been considered , and Poole
replied that at least two had
been tested.
He said the village had determined the Eliinghuysen site to
be the most ''logical and reasonable'* and that the village had
assurance of state and federal
aids f or the project if the per/nit
is obtained and the property
acquired.
He was asked whether the
village had initiated condemnation proceedings to acquire the
property and he replied it had
not.
Poole asserted that acquisition of the property prior to obtaining a use permit constituted
EVAVOLD cited certain ala
ri.=k to the village since there
leged inconsistancies in the
after
planning group 's action in ap- would be a possibility that
expenditures had been made
for the land the use permit
might be denied.
Commissioner Charles Williams asked whether an " option
to purchase might be obtained
and satisfy the objections and
Poole said that would be a pos-

Contest is
'up your alley'
Chamber says

Because, of the response, participation and results of the 1971
service station beautifj eation
contest, the board of directors
of the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce will sponsor, for the
first time this summer , an "Alley Beautification " contest.
The purpose of the contest
will be conducted shniliar to the
filling and service station beautification contest, which is to encourage and financially reward
those persons or firms who contribute the greatest amount of
time and effort to clean up and
beautif y their immediate area.
This could include the general
clean-up of the immediate area
or an improvement made to a
permanent structure.
The directors , in setting up the
rules for the contest, have decided two individual prizes will
be awarded. One in the category
of general clean-up in a particular area , the second to be presented for the extensive remodeling progra m a firm may have
already undertaken or completed prior to the contest.
Two cash prizes totaling $100
will be awarded along with trophies and certificates of merit.
The competition will be open
to all merchants in an area
bounded by Chesti.ut , Huff and
Front streets and Broadway.
(
Special")
,
WHITEHALL Wis— ' Grace K; Jorgenson , regis- All entries must be submitted by
Monday, with the judging to
._
for
rinorlc *\f
take place in late August or the
has received a
firs t part of September. Ancertificate
of
nouncement of the contest wina p p r e elation
ners and awarding of prizes will
from the Wisbe made at the annual chamber
consin County
of commerce business meeting,
Officers Associtentatively scheduled for Octation in recogober.
nition of her 10
¦
years of service
in the office
PEPPY PERSIANS
of register of
TEHERAN , Iran (AP) — The
deeds for Trempealeau County o. Jorgenson land of Omar Khayam has instituted a training program for
and as a member of the asso- hotel personnel and travel
ciation.
She is not seeking reelection . guides to keep pace with its unMrs. Jorgenson , Ettriek , was precedented boom in tourism.
fi rst elected to the office on Government-operated centers
the Democratic ticket in 1962 already have graduated 4,000
recruits. The graduates receive
and has served five terms.
Democratic candidate for the on-the-job training before being
office of register of deeds is posted in luxury hotels and
travel organizations.
Nels F. Hegee, Whitehall.

Trempealeau Co.
reg ister of deeds
will retire

'¦ ¦

.

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
An effort by the village of
Lewiston to obtain a conditional
use permit for construction of
waste stabilisation ponds south
of Lewiston for the village's
waste disposal system drew
strenuous opposition from the
property owner involved and
nearby farmers during a hear"..
ing before the i
,
Winona Coun- /ty Board of COWlf/
¦¦
CommissionjD
ers this
¦ ' ' ¦: ' ' 'DOSfC!
¦
;;
¦ ¦- .:¦ ¦¦',morn:
j ' - ;: ' '
ing,
:
:
The village
attorney, Roger Poole , explained that the village is attempting to negotiate with Mr. and
Mrs. Norbert Eliinghuysen for
the purchase of 55 acres of
their farm property as a site
for the ponds and gravity outfall sewer system.
The petition for the conditional use permit had been approved by the Winona County
Planning Commission but when
the matter came before the
County Board this morning the
Eliinghuysen 's attorney, Dale
Evavold , Winona , presented the
owners' objections to the permit
grant.
.
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Miss Minneso ta to make 3 app earances

Linda Louise 11agon , crowned Miss Minnesota for 1972
just 12 days ago , will make a
minimum of three appearances in Winona to help promote the Silver Anniversary
celebration
of
Steamboat
Days.
Miss llagon , who represented St. Paul in the Miss Minn esota Pageant that ended
.l ime 17 in Austin , will make
h«r first, appearance in the
city Sat urday at tho Miss Winona Scholarshi p Car Wash
scheduled for 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. nt Pcnney 's parking lot.
Miss Minnesota , along with
Miss Winona for 1071, Kathi
Miernii , and the 11 candidates
vy ing for the title of Miss Winona , Queen of Steamboat
Days, will all join forces ln
washing vehicles for the eighthour period.
WEDNESDAY , Miss Hagen,
the 22-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon M. Hngcn

of rura l Hampton , Minn.,
will return to Winona to help
greet Miss America upon her
arrival in tho city, and Miss
Minnesota will remain for the
Miss Winona Pageant the
same evening beginning at
7:30 in the Winona Senior
High School auditorium.
Miss Minnesota will also
serve as Grand Marshall for
the Steamboat Days Grand
P a r a d e which has been
switched to Saturday (Jul y fl)
nt 11 a.m., this year.
Miss Hagen sang a medley
of songs for her talent portion
of Ihe Miss Minnesota Pageant , and she will perform
the night of the Miss Winona
Pageant. She is a graduate
of Randolph (Minn. ) High
School and the University of
Minnesota , where she majored in animal science. The successor to Sheila Bernhngen
of Hloomington , Miss Minnesota stands , S-fcet-flVi-inches

consin Pageant.

Jan

O'Day

tall , has brown hair and blue
eyes.
In addition to Miss Hagen ,
Miss Wisconsin and Miss Iowa
also will be in attendance at
the Miss Winona Pageant
again this year.
MISS Wisconsin for Wi was
crowned just last Saturday
in Oshkosh , and she is 23year-old Terry Anne Mcctiwsen of Applcton. She won both
the talent , singing "He Touched Me", and the swlmsuit
competition in tho Miss Wis-

Miss Meeuwsen is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meeuwsen of Depcre ,
Wis., stands 5-fcct-l) , and
weighs 120 pounds .
A spring graduate of Iowa
State University , Renee Studemann was crowned Miss Iowa
for 1972 at her state pageant
held in Davenport on June 17.
Miss Studemann , also 23, is
5-foot-7-lnchcs tall , and weigh s
123 pounds.
She twirled the baton to the
music of "Can-Can " in tho
Miss Iowa Pageant and will
perform the same talent routine in the Miss Winonn Pagent.
THE MASTER and mistress
of ceremonies for this year 's
Miss Winona , Queen of Steamboat Days Pageant have also
been announced , and Winonans me certain to recognize
the name of Ihe mistress of
ceremonies, Jan Stried.
Mrs. Stried (formerly Jan

JoJinson) has been married
to her husband Rick for over
14 months , and will bo making
her second successive appearance at the pageant in the
same capacity. But in 1967
as a candidate in the pageant
she was named first runnerup to Miss Winona , Terry
Gromek , and later became
Minneapolis A q u a I c nnial
Queen of the Lakes in 1909.
A graduate of Winona State
College as is her husband ,
Mrs, Stried is now an elementary teacher in Rochester.
She is a native of Wlndbm ,
Minn.
The master of ceremonies
for this year 's pageant will be
Roger O'Dny, an executive
vice president for COM-SPEC
Advertising in Rochester. Ho
recently gave up a position as
a newscaster for KROC Television in Rochester and will
sing the Miss America Song
when the now Miss Winona is
crowned . "

WHEN ASKED about the
"deadline " Evavold had referred to, Poole said that , to obtain
federal and state aids the mat
ter should be resolved in this
fiscal year.
Williams wondered , since Friday is the end of the fiscal
year, it would "be humanly impossible" to obtain the funds
in this short time.
Poole said it was his understanding that if all qualifications are met with the exception

of the actual acquisition , funds
could be made available within
the calendar year for projects
approved during the fiscal year.
Williams said he questioned
the propriety of board approval
if "all that has been done has
been an offer of money," saying that ho might feel differently abou t the matter if a court
action had been initiated by the
village.
Poole suggested that perhaps
a use ; permit mght be issued
on the condition that the village
acquire the property but Evavold said "I don't think that
would be satisfactory .at this
stage in the negotiations;."
When asked why ihe owners
would object tc the conditional
permit , Evavold said the Elllnghuysens did not want the ponds
constructed on their property
under any circumstances, that
they had been developing a farm
as a 100-cow dairy unit and that
deprivi ng them ot this tract
would require them to purchase
more feed for their animals.
"The Ellinghuysens realize the
position oRtte village of Lewiston ,"JEfravokf said , "but they
only ask they be given the same
consideration. "
Mrs. Eliinghuysen said that
only one money ocier had been
made by the village and that
negotiations , had been initiated
formally onl y last June 7.
Eliinghuysen said that he had
invested more than $40,000 in the
farm during the past six years
and that removal of the 55-acre
tract would disrupt the farming
operation.
Commissioner James Papenfuss said he felt that the village
was putting the board in the
position of being "blackguards"
in this matter because it was
referring the issue to the board
for action rather than going
through condemnation proceedings .
Another fa rmer told board
members that Grade A milking
operations would be impossible
in the area if the discharge
from the ponds were to flow
through their lands.
This assertion was answered
with the statement that discharge now flows through fa rm

property and that with the ponds
the discharge would be more
pure than it is now and shouldn't
affect milking operations.
JOHN JANUSCHK-A, ah agrlculture instructor at the Winona
Area Vocational-Technical Institute , said that he had been
working with the Ellinghuysens
in their operations and that he
felt that removal of the 55
acres would affect them adversely.
At this point Chairman Leo
Borkowski suggested that perhaps the village officials and
property owners might attempt
to come to some settlement in
the matter and the hearing was
recessed to afford them an opportunity to confer in the courthouse corridor.
in other action fjhis morning
the board approved several applications for variances from
the county zoning code and
land use permits that had "been
approved previously by the
County Planning Commission.
THESE INCLUDED those presented by:
•James Beardsley for permission to construct a house
and attached garage on La
Crescent Ridge.
¦•¦• Raymond Mussell for placement of a mobile liome on A-2
zone property in Whitewater
Township.
• Allen Hoppe, to build a
house in Wilson Township.
• Mrs. Ruth Cady, for a mobile home east of Altura.
• Eugene Kalmes, for a mobile home east of : Altura.
.
. • Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Millen , a mobile home southwest
of Rollingstone, Minn.
• Paul Steinfeldt , a' mobu>
home south of Ridgeway, Minn.,
in Looney Valley. " . ' . ' ;
All of the applications were
presented by Vemold A. Boynton , Winona County zoning administrator.
Also on the recommendation
of Boynton , the board approved
a subdivision plat submitted
by Wayne Holz and Milton Bublitz for a development on Pleasant Valley that had been approved by the planning commission.

Hearing set for woman
convicted of slaying
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)
— A post-conviction hearing for
a Lake City woman , who is
serving a 10-year sentence in
the Minnesota State Reformatory for Women , Shakopee, on
a first degree manslaughter
conviction , has been scheduled
for July 7 at 1:30 p.m.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley will
preside.

Rep. Schumann
will seek
reelection

EYOTA , Minn. — State Rep.
Alfred Schumann , a Conservative and general livestock and
crop farmer in the Eyola area ,
announced today that he will
be a candidate

lor
reelection
in District 34A.
A 10-year veteran of
the
Legislature, he
serves on the
a p propriations
committee a s
c h a i r man of
the wolfare-corrections
riivicinn rilirif-lrt f ha

|
f
{•
\
|

last legislative Schumann
session his committee cut more
than $40,000,000 from the governor 's buclRet.
Schumann slated that -while
reapportionment had changed
the district lines , he felt confident that he could serve the
new district as effectively as he
has served the old district.
He also is a member of the
following committees: higher
education , health nnd welfare ,
labor relations , natural resources and rules.
Schumann and his wife , tho
former Helen Strike , hnve six
children. They are members
of the United Church of Christ
near Eyotn.

Mail box blown up
by cherry bomb
Fred Arndt , Norton Townshi p,
reported to the Winona County
sheriff' s office Wednesday afternoon that, someone threw a
cherry bomb in his mailbox
which blew it apart.
No damage estimate is available.

Mrs. Gary (Margie) Seaman , 27, had pleaded guilty
on May 25, 1971, to a charge of
first degree manslaughter in
the shooting death of Harry
Francis, 56, Lake City businessman , on Nov . 29, 1970.
When she appeared before
Judge Glenn E , Kelley in Wabasha County District Court
on June 17, 1971, she was
sentenced to the state commissioner of corrections for a period not to exceed 10 years. She
had been represented by Paul
Brewer , Winona.

MRS . BEAMAN , who had
originally pleaded not guilty to
a charge of first degree murder , pleaded guilty to the lesser charge of first degree manslaughter. The plea was entered after a four-day search
for jurors .
From Nov. 29, 1970, to June
17, 1971, she had been held in
the Wabasha County jail . Since
that time she has been in the
institution at Shakopee.
Mrs. Beaman 's current, attorney, F. C. Wonderly, Shakopee , Minn., filed a petition on
his client' s behalf , for her release, pursuant to Minnesota
Statute 590, on Apri l 10, 1972
with David C. Meyer , Wabasha

County Clerk of District Court.
During the post conviction
hearing Mrs. Beaman 's original sentence and conviction
will be reviewed for claimed
legal errors.
Meyer forwarded the petition to the 3rd Judicial District Chief Judge 0. Russell
Olson, Rochester , on April 26.
JUDGE Olson then appointed
Judge Kelley to preside at all
post-conviction proceedings and
trial regarding Mrs. Beaman.
Judge Kelley set the date for
the post conviction hearing
Wednesday.
Francis, co-owner of Lake
City Nurseries Inc., married
and the father of two grown
children , died in the Lake City
Munici pal Hospital about three
hours after the shooting, which
took place in a building which
adjoins the greenhouse.
After the victi m was shot he
got into his automobile and
drove it for about five blocks
before losing control and striking a power pole. Ho was taken to the hospital by a nearb y
resident , and died while undergoing surgery.
Mrs. Beaman had formerly
been employed at tho Lake City
nursery

Judge hears appeal
by Fillmore sheriff
PRESTON, Minn. - The
appeal filed by Fillmore County' Sheriff Carl Fann in late
January was heard by District
Judge 0. Russell Olson , Rochester , Minn,, at. the Fillmore
County courthouse. Wednesday .
Fann had appealed the 1972
budget , set last year for his
department hy the Fillmore
County Board of Commissioners. Fann did not request any
additional salary for himself
in the appeal.
Testifying nt the hearing,
Fann recommended that he
hnve three additional deputies
in the department. There arc
three at tho present time . As
chief law enforcement officer
he has certain duties and responsibilities , and because of
inadequate staff , the deputies
must work long hours , do not
Ret any holidays off , and do
not. get. extra pay for overtime or holidays. The office
has a high rate of turnover
because of this , he said.
ALSO TESTIFYING weir,
deputies Munns , Johnson and
IMcFaddcn, who slated they
work an average of ilfl hours a
week nt the present, time , and
on some occasions more than

100 hou rs a week. They are
paid a straight monthly salary.
Fann also recommended his
deputies receive holiday pay
and they he paid salaries comparable to other surrounding
counties.
C o m m i s sioners testifying
were L. B. - Mordahl , Robert
Thompson and Gene Olson.
Their testimony was that after
the budget had been set up,
board members had requested
the sheriff to furnish them with
some reports on the volume
of business done in the sheriff' s office. They had never
received tho reports they said.
OLSON, WHO was crossexamined by Fann's attorney
David A. Joerg , said that after
hearing the evidence presented hy tho sheriff , it was his
op inion tho present sheriff' s
staff was inadequate to do the
job .
The commissioners were represented by County Attorney J. F, Herrick , Lanesboro.
Judge Olson asked both parties to submit memorandums
of their respected positions ,
and expects to have a decision
on the matter by the end of
July .

Raindrops fall on Lorn bar do

yVMr. Ts
WILL BE OPEN

'
fof JULY
:J

At*A ^: $AS
;• ' ' . . and Regular Hours during the
Holiday Weekend

SUNDAY FEATURED DINNERS
A '^. ¦ ¦ **$&¦
Beef Tenderloin
1
¦ ¦ ¦¥^^^^ &^
'¦' . ¦
Barbecued
"
M'
;.^^^^S^^^f ¦ ' " • '::¦ • Country Ribs .
-

• Homemade Chicken
Noodle Soup

-

Complete Dinners with
AH the Trimmings

•k Carryouts: 9-, 15- and 21-Pc, Buckets of Chicken . POTATO
SALAD, BAKED BEANS , COLE SLAW available in pints ,
quarts and gallons.

Mr. T's RESTAURANT
Westgate Shopping Center

Broadway's
surprised
about two of Mayor Lindsay's trusted lieutenants,
Richard Aurelio and Sid
Davidoff , and author Jimmy
Breslin, becoming partners
in Manny Zwaff' s restaurant (the former Toots
Shor's). Davidoff confirmed
that he and Aurelio signed
to acquire some Riese Bros,
stock subject to approval of
landlord Abe Feinberg and
Breslin is expected to join .
One rumor : The name of the
former Toots' might be
changed to Jimmy's.
I saw Leonard Bernstein
in. the ' Russian Tea Room
and began singing "Why,
Oh Why Oh Why Did I Ever
Leave Ohio?" He once told
me, "But you act like that's
the only song I ever wrote! "
';' . . . Marianne Reynolds
rushed here from Miami to
see her mother Mrs. Abe
Attell who broke her hip
when a hit and run boy
pedestrian bumped into her

r-- Friday & Saturday —
Entertainment

"BLIND JUSTICE"
<£oungsL
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FBI. SPECIAL

BUD & BERT'S

HADDOCK

Fish Sandwich

c
35

Centerville, Wis.

FREDDIE B. BAND

SAT., JULY I
9 p.m. to 1 ff.rri.

We Will Be Open

Lakeview Drive-Inn
610 East Sarnia

TUESDAY, JULY 4
Bar All Day; Food at
5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

GRAND OPTING
¦

on the street. She's getting surgery at University
Hospital . . . Jack Dempsey
was introduced at "Weston's
while quietly celebrating
his 77th birthday and stood
up, smiled and took some
bows,
A heckler threw a 12-letter word at Johnny Carson
at the Las Vegas Sahara.
"Nobody calls me ¦ that ,"
said Johnny, summoning a
security officer who ejected
him . . . Carroll O'Connor in his popular act at the
Vegas Riviera uses the line:
"LT anything happens to
Kissinger — Nixon becomes
President!"- ' .. . • Janice Harper , back from doing the
Tonight Show in Hollywood,
figures she - flew about 11
hours and 5,000 miles to sing
a medley lasting 3 minutes.
Police Commissioner Murphy: A lady of the evening
started a dangerous trend
near Carnegie Hall. Opens
her mink coat •— nothing
underneath but her.
: Show Biz Quiz: Who was
known as The Man of a
Thousand Faces? Aris. to
yesterday's: Charles Laughton and Bob Hope hoth played the lead in "Ruggles of
Red Gap."
Jack Parr was asked to
name the most courageous
creatures he encountered on
his foreign trips. He said,
"The people who dodge
the
¦
t-*xk> in Rome" . ¦..-. . Joey

N'EVV YORK - How long
are those lovely raindrops
of Burt Bacharach's going
to keep falling on our heads?
Guy Lombardo's gambling
more dangerously than the
Las "Vegas high-rollers oil
the answer. If it rains all
summer, he could lose much
of the $1,200,000 production
cost of his "The King and
I," playing outdoors at
Jones Beach.
"They could wipe us out ,"
Guy said at the beach after
flying from the Gold Cup
boat race in Detroit. "Second year we were here we
lost $300,000. .- . . , .17 years
ago, 1955, the year of the
five hurricanes. We played
about thr&e nights, closed
the whole month of August. ''
He brightened remembering- "the first year we played 'Sound of Music.' " ' y. -.
"Didn't have one rainy I
always thought it -was because of the nuns in the
show." . How about ram insurance?
¦ 'Too expensive. We hope
for a break from the weather forecasters, just , so they
don 't make up any stories."
Of course Guy's in no
need of welfare. CBS just
renewed him for another
New Year 's broadcast (his
41st year).
Nevertheless, as reader
Chris Shawn suggests, "This
may be the year . that was
called off on account of
raiih "y "-
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WALLY'S SUPPER CLUB

DINING ROOM
COCKTAILS
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• CHICKEN SPECIAL . EVERY 'TJJURS. •
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-Sat. Night—
"BUD'S WESTERN
RAMBLERS"

THE TEENY BOPPERS
Playing Great Country Western & Rock & Roll
WELCOME RACE FANS!

FRIENDLY BAR

[ J0IN US

THIS WEEKE ND
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\&J Served with Rolls, French
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j
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FORMERLY THE L-B BAR
315 STEUBEN ST
ACROSS FROM GABRYCH PARK
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Fri. & Sat. 9 to 1
Sunday 7 to 11
Friday & Saturday
THE WEEPING
WILLOWS
Sunday
THE WEST ERN
RAMBLERS
Open at S p.m.
Fri., Sat. & Sun.
No Cover Charge
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DANCE BAND
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II The Hard Way
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DINING ROO/W SPECIALS

Sunday Brunch . . . Only $2.00
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carryouts welcome! I
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Membershi p entitles you to receive 12 delicious , complimentary dinners
of your choice Wednesday through Monday starting at 5 p.m., Friday and
Saturday 5 p.m. till 8 p.m., Sunday from 4 p.m. till 8 p.m. Each member
must be accompanied by a guest. You pay for one dinner and the other
dinner is absolutely Free. Membershi p fee is $1 1.95 for the entire year.
To insure the finest service , membershi p must be limited. One of our
telephone hostesses will be calling.
DONT MISS THIS FABULOUS OFFER!
- -

3 BIG FEATURES
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Featuring Ralph Proksch or> tin Torio
Accordion lie played in the Whoopy
John Band the last 15 years.
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Bishop climbed into the
ring with Muhammad Ali
a t Caesars Palace and said,
"OK—now I'll throw punches and you recite poetry !1'
. . . Da-vid Cassidy ducked
the flooded Jersey roads
by taking a helicopter to his
concert at the Garden State
Art Center.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
From Jack Douglas; "Who
said, 'I'd rather be right
than President'? . . . Every
'
loser."
An interviewer a s f e e d
Wood y Allen if he believed
Ln reincarnation . "Certainly," said Woody, "_ and
I'd like to come back as
Raquel- "Welch' s body stocking." That' s earl, brother.
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More and more states look to lotteries tor f monc/o/ ire/p

By H. JOSEF HEBERT
Associated Press Writer
"I think we're getting more
liberal," says E. J. "Zeke"
Giorgi, a stocky, square jawed
Illinois state representative.
"We passed bingo last year and
a state lottery isn't- far behind."
Giorgi is among a small
group of state legislators in
capitols from Lansing, Mich.,
to Tope^a, Kan., who almost
every session attempt, to sell
their colleagues on the merits
of a state lottery to generate
badly needed revenue.
"It's either a lottery or $60
million in new taxes," declares
"Bingo Bob' 1 Traxler, Giorgi's
counterpart in Michigan where
a 137-year-old constitutional
ban on lotteries was eliminated
recently.
Six states, all concentrated
along the eastern seaboard ,
have for several years reaped
millions of dollars through lotteries, but only recently has the
phenomenon received much
credibility west of the Appalachian mountains^
Illinois and Michigan appear
to be racing one another for the
chance to become the first midwestern state to adopt the ageold game of chance.
Other states, including Ohio,
Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas
and Iowa , have made numerous
efforts , to eliminate bans on lotteries from their respective
constitutions, but so far all
have failed to do so.
The movement, spurred by
Individuals dreaming of that
one chance to become an instant millionaire and by rising
financial problems in most
states, is, nevertheless, still
very much alive.
In Iowa , voters this November, will . be able to decide
whether to remove a ban on
lotteries from their constitution.
Ohio legislators this spring got
a similar constitutional amendment on the ballot, only to have
It removed a few days before
the primary by the State Supreme Court for technical reasons.
And in Illinois, where the new
constitution has no such ban, a
state lottery, which was expected to produce $L0O million
for the state, was approved by
the House, but ran into solid
Republican opposition in the
Senate.¦": Some supporters said that
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie, a Republican , sent out the word to
block the legislation because he
did not want to have the bill
before him in an election year.
"If it would have been after
the election," said one senator,
"it would have passed."
The popularity of . a lottery in
many of the larger states reflects the strong desire by
many people to gamble. Although gambling generally is illegal across the Midwest, many
states have over the last few
years legalized bingo on a limited basis.
Even where gambling is illegal, police departments often
i g n o r e widespread bingo
games , raffles and local drawings.
"Take my collection plate if
you wapt to, but leave my
bingo game aione," pleadea a
priest in Missouri when the
state police raided his church
several years ago.
Giorgi responded recently to
one legislative critic who said a
lottery would open the state to
widespread gambling by declaring, "we're already in the
gambling business. We 're in
horse racing and drawing for
cars is done in almost every
little town in the state ."
Lottery backers in the Michigan general assembly say the
underworld takes between $50,000 and $75,000 a week from the
numbers houses in Detroit
alone,
"If we can develop t- lottery
intc a twice weekly affair with
50 cent tickets , the state could
muscle in on organized crime 's
chief money maker ," declares
one Michigan legislator.
The other major argument is
that a lottery funnels millions
of dollar.1; into state cotters
without a tax increc.se. In most
slates the proceeds would go to
finance primary schools , which
nro in serious need of funds.
"A lottery i.s one way of
bringing in new revenue rather
than going into everybody 's
pocket with taxation , says Missouri Rep. Ear) L. Schlef. His
lottery bill* was defeated this
year because , he si>ys , "They
were afraid of voting for something like this In an election
year, "
Klcction year or no election
year , the fact remains , that the
idea of the state fostering gambling—even if it is strictly controlled as n state lottery—is abhorred by many persons.
In Michigan , the State Council of Alcohol Problems, which
h«s roots in the early tempera nee movement , and a large
group of clergymen have led
the opposition.
Although the Democrats in
tho Illinois Senate have enough
votes to pass the bill, its sponsor said he needed nt least five
Jtepubllcan votes because of
strong opposition from downstiitc "IMhlc Belt" legislators.
State lawmakers in Topeka ,
Kan . and Springfield , 111., alike

have rejected a lottery because
they fear it will "make us another Nevada/'
Dan Hanley of the Wisconsin
Department of Justice says organized crime would he the
major beneficiary from a sanctioned lottery. Reflecting the

thoughts of numerous legislators
and police officials through the
Madwest, he says a lottery
would "tempt the poor to take
a chance on flitting it big."
"Sure there will be some winners," said one Illinois legislator "hut there also will be thou-

H(HHHH|^^

sands of losers—and it will be
those who can least afford to
lose. "
James T. McGuire, superintendent of the Illinois State Police, claims organized crime
might infiltrate even state controlled gambling or simply give
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chances. We 'll be sejling. hquor
on election day. They are pushing abortions. So see what I
mean by permissiveness being
in vogue?"
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Missouri, Wisconsin and elsewhere.
But in the larger sta tes—Illinois, Michigan and Ohio—the
attitudes are quickly changing.
"Why not lottery?" Giorgi
asks. "Bingo is doing good. The
House has approved raffles and
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throughout the Midwest. Some
of the smaller states, such as
North and South Dakota, have
hardly talked about it.
Kansas voters are not exj pected to accept a lottery even
if i:/were placed on the ballot.
I Much the same holds true 5n
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Because of such opposition,
many lawmakers have not
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bills that have been introduced
in the general assemblies
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Irony, tragedy
an especially
bitter mixture

Tragedy that is salted with irony is perhaps
the most bitter of all misfortune, it would appear.
So It is in the recent death of a tourist-campeir,
killed by a roving bear in Yellowstone National
Park. The victim, a 25-year-old man, was mauled
to death when he came upon the bear as it ransacked the campsite for food.
It was the fourth such death in the park's 100year history. But similar incidents have occurred
at other national parks, notably at Glacier , where
wild bears also roam freely and where some student campers were killed in another well-publicteed
instance a few seasons ago . :

Is gay a
security risk?'

A

WASHINGTON — The news was
worth only a paragraph . in the great
scheme of things, but to many
Americans it -was landmark stuff.
On May 27, a Federal district judge
ordered the Defense Department to
restore the security clearance It had
revoked from Benning Wentworth,
an employe of an electronics company — who also happens to be an
avowed, practicing homosexual.
The government can and no doubt
will appeal this decision, but the
chances are good that Wentworth,
aided by the American Civil Liberties Union and the Mattachine Society, will ultimately win his case and
get back the clearance without
which he cannot be promoted. His
basic contention is that since he is
openly and unabashedly a homesexual, he is no more of a security risk
than the heteros around hirn ; and
that therefore the Government's
revocation of his security clearance,
and th ose of other "gays," amounts
to a proscription of homosexuals
merely for being homosexuals.

In both cases park rangers tracked down and
shot the bears suspected of committing the attacks
—a gesture more likely to appease publi c opinion
than to teach the bears a lesson.
TO THE THOUSANDS cf people passing through

the parks each year the animals are a fascinating
sight. Buffalo : graze quietly, prairie dogs' pop up
beside their burrows, and bears boldly beg for tlie
food scraps eagerly but unwisely proffered by
many of the tourists.
Warnings that these indeed are wild animals
often go unheeded. Tourists simply can 't believe
that these creatures are likely to react differently
than, say, a pet dog or cat.
These mistaken notions don 't come about wholly
by accident. Long exposure of the public to Disneyteed versions of animal behavior, for example,
seems to have had subtle effects.
In these episodes the animal kingdom usually
Is shown as one great big happy family—ah oversimplification that goes mostly unchallenged except
by an occasional naturalist, truly a voice, in the
wilderness.
BEARS IN particular get the humaniiing treatment , especially in the Saturday children 's television cartoons. One sees them as jolly, fun-loving,
not above swiping a picnic basket, or as sober-faced
fire wardens warning against tossing away Live
matches (after the kids light up?) but seldom, if
ever in a realistic context.
And so what happens when this pre-conditioned
public arrives in the parks? A great many thingsmost of them minor but a few of them culminating
In the ultimate tragedy of human deaths.
It's not fair to blame the whole thing on movies
and television. Certainly carelessness and other
human failings are the greatest factors.
But isn't it especially ironic that the latest
bear-mauling death occurred in Yellowstone (Jellystone?) Park? - F.R.U.

New red light
turn law iriay
leave sbme cold
That new state law allowing right turns after
stopping for red lights goes into effect Saturday.
There are, it has been noted , some differences
of opinion over how it may affect traffic and pedestrian safety.
When the law becomes effective ft will mean
that you can make this turn at any stop light unless it's forbidden at that location. Until now the
regulation has been that the turn could be made
only wh ere specifically permitted , with notice being
given by means of posted signs.
Put us down with the dubious ones.
From here it looks like another concession to
vehicle traffic and the impatience of speedball
motorists, to the disadvantage of pedestrians, bicyclists and others. It is odd that the idea comes
from California which also has some of the stiff est
pedestrian-protection laws of any state .
It poses additional hazards for children, it would
seem, since turning traffic ordinari ly crosses pedestrian lanes and since children aren 't always
careful. As if there weren 't already enough tilings
that could happen at these points, now there will
be another.
There is a saving factor , however , since local
jurisdicti ons can regulate signals within their own
boundaries. The City Council , for example, can
decide whether to forbid such turns at any given
site.
It is hard to see where any useful purpose
would be accomplished by permitting such turns
at intersections with heavy traffic in both directions. , (
On the other hand , a good deal of trouble could
arise were this liberalizing factor added at signals on Broadway , 4th and 5th streets, among others.
It may, be that the best way of approaching the
problem is from the standpoint that such turns
he prohibited at most, if not all, traffic signals in
the city. Thereafter the privilege could be extended on an individual basis after thorough studies are made.
Hasty abandonment of present safeguards
shouldn 't be allowed to happen. — F.R.W.
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Bombinq the dikes
LONDON — The Tonkin Plain of
North Vietnam is hemmed in by
mountains to the north and west,
the sea to the southeast. In the
rainy season every summer vast
amounts of water pour out of the
mountains and d own the riy-ers that
lade the plain . The principal river
gives its name to the area : the Red
River Delta .
Over thousands of years peasants
have made the delta habitable by
building and maintaining an enormous system of dikes. .There are
nearly 2, 000 miles of dikes on the
plain , and more along the sea. Without therit, it would ; be a desolate
land of marsh and flood.
FROM the beginning of American

intervention in the Vietnam war ,
some strategists have suggested
bombing the dikes. Presidents have
successively rejected each such
proposal, on the ground that it would
be an act of terror unworthy of the
United States. At least that has been
true until now.
Over the last month North Vietnamese officials and diplomats have
said repeatedly that American
planes are bombing dikes. The
charges have , been extremely specific and detailed.
Even with all the details , the
statements from North Vietnam
couid of course be jus t propaganda.
But now , over the last few days,
evidence has come to hand that
make it harder to dismiss the
charges that the dikes are being
deliberately attacked.
One item is a report from the
correspondent of Agence France
Presse in Hanoi , Jean Thoraval . On
June 24 he and some other foreign
reporters visited Nam Dinh , a town
60 miles south of Hanoi. He found
Its textile mills and commercial
center in ruins from bombing. Then
he went to some of the dikes protecting Nam Dinh , about 14 miles
from town. He reported :
"ONE OF the dikes was completely cut. Several were gutted , wilh
gaps in the dike itself and hollows,
evidently caused by bombs, alongside. Deep cracks were visible everywhere. The landscape was almost what one might have expected
to find on the moon. "
The rainy season is just under
way in Norlh "Vietnam; the rivers
usually rise toward the top of the
dikes between July and September.

Anthony Lewis
No one should be in any doubt about
what systematic destruction of the
dikes at this time mi ght mean. It
would bring into play, justifiably for
once, that much-abused word genocide:
Fifteen million people live on the
Tonkin Plain , one of the more densely populated , areas of the world.
Some would drown in floods if the
dikes . failed; many more would be ^
in danger of starvation after flood- .
ing of the rice" paddies.
After dinner at John Connelly 's
ranch in Floresville, Texas, on April
30, President Nixon answered questions from other guests. One asked
about the idea of bombing "dams"
in North Vietnam. According to tha
official transcript , the President
first rephrased the question to refer \,
to "the dams
¦ and the dikes." Then
he said: ' - .¦ - .'
"Now, the problem that is raised
with regard to dams or dikes is
that , while it is a strategic target ,
and indirectly a military target , it

would resuM in an enormous number of civilian casualties. That is
some thing that we want to avoid.
It is also something we believe is not needed. " . .
THAT ANSWER seemed «t the

time to be carefully calculated to
alarm the North Vietnamese, to put
more pressure on them to negotiate
on American terms. While indicating that he wanted to avoid anything that would kill so many civilians, Nixon listed the dikes as
"indirectly a military target. " And
by saying that bombing was "not
needed" then , he logically left that
step open if it ever were "needed ."
Is the United States now systematically bombing the dikes of
North Vietnam? Americans know
from experience that such things
can happen without a President informing the public —• or even with- . . .
out the President knowing. Those
American officials or members of
Congress who care about the possibility of causing mass civilian deaths
in North Vietnam might want to
¦
ask. . ., - ¦ -. .. .
New York Times News Service

things,

Tom Wicker

Went-

worth's case points up the fact that
homosexuals consider the Federal
Government among the more recalcitrant forces that they have to
deal with For . instance, East Lansing, Mich., has just passed a city
ordinance forbidding discrimination
against gays in municipal hiring ;
the San Francisco Board of Supervisors is now prohibiting such discrimination by its contractors and
subcontractors; and here in Washington — where , the' vice squ ad once
terrorized homosexuals — not only
have the courts recently struck
down the sodomy and solitatioh laws
but the school board has ruled but
discrimination against homosexuals
In its hiring policies.
That is more or less the trend,
slow though it may be; but the Federal Government is not giving in to
it easily. Federal Judge John H.
Pratt , who ruled in the Wentworth
case, also ordered security clearances restored to Richard L. Gayer
and Otto H. Ulrich Jr. in two similar cases he heard last fall . The
Government is appealing both.
Moreover , in the Ulrich and Gayer case 's;' .t he-Government asked for
a stay, pending completion of the
appeals process, of Pratt's order for
immediate restoration of the security clearances. He would not grant

I

the stay and neither would a Federal court of appeals; yet, the Government now is requesting just such a
stay in the Wentworth case, and—a
month after Pratt's ruling—the Defense Department has not yet written Wentworth's employer to reinstate his clearance,
FOR WENTWORTH, this is fust
one more delay. Since 1958, when
he had already held a security
clearance iot seven years, the Government has withheld it from him ,
although it has never accused him
of any misconduct involving security. Dr. Franklin Kameny of the
Mattachine Society of Washington ,
who has represented Wentworth in
court , contends that , instead , tha
Defense Department "rigorously
questioned Wentworth about the intimate details of his sex life" and
that the security case is really a
part of an attempt "to force conformity to a particular sexual
code."
Yet, the prevailing law in this
area bars that sort of thing. In 1969.,
the Federal court of appeals here
held that Federal civil service employes could not be fired solely on
grounds that they were homosexuals. Homesexuality would justify
dismissal, the court said , only if it
demonstrably affected the employe's performance on the job or the
efficiency of his department.
As for the "morality" or lack of
it, if any, of Wentworth' s sex life,
Judge David Bazelon wrote in the
1969 case :
"HOWEVER , rha Civil Service
Commission has neither the expertise nor the requisite annointment
to make or enforce absolute moral
judgments . . . its j urisdiction is
at least confined to the things which
are Caesar 's, and its avowed standard of 'immorality ' is no more
than 'the prevailing mores of our
society'." y. " . : .
That ought to go for the Defense
Department, too. The brass hats
don 't have to believe that 'gay is
good,' but even in the security field
they ought to restrict their inquisitions to the question of whether a
person is capable of safeguarding
classified material.
New York Times News Servica
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UN, and ecology: predictab le rift

By ROBERT BENDINER

NEW YORK— Among, the^ rifts
that threatened from time to time
to swallow up the U.N. Conference
on the Hum an Environment , none
had been SD volubly predicted as
the split between the rich industrial
nations ' of the West and the underdeveloped states of the Third World
—reportedly eager for their turn to
produce and pollute.
Fiery representatives , particularly
the angry young delegate from Algiers, did seem to enjoy dwelling
on the alleged plot of the one-time
colonial powers to prevent their
erstwhile victim-states from coming
to full economic flower, Yet the
conference did not collapse in mutual recrimination — for the reassuring reason that the gulf , real
though it is, is not as deep as may
be generally supposed .
THE GATHERING produced a
document which rejected China 's
jolting positions on population contro l ("It is wholly groundless , " the
Chinese delegate said , "to think
that population growth in itself will
bring about pollution and damage to

the environment ,") and on the
world's resources (''Th e possibility
of man 's exploitation and utilization of natural resources is inexhaustible. "). But it accepted the very
real need of the emerging countries
for special help if they were to develop economically without wasting
those resources and compounding
the world's environm ental follies.
Talks with delegates in Stockholm
and , more significantly, the preliminary reports of their governments
to the U.N. plainly indicated that In
spite of powerful currents in the
underdeveloped world for a vastly
improved standard of living there Is
no serious commitment to achieving it by blindly following the pattern of the great industrial powers.
Mexico 's preparatory report was
particularly revealing on this score,
coming as it did from a country of
intermediate development which is
now wondering whether it 's industrial gains were worth their noxious
consequences in air and water pollution, The report re flected the Attitude of all those semideveloped
countries that already feel the
harmful effects of industrialization

without having attained anything
^
like its full economic benefits.
Iranian officials, whose capital
city has exploded to something like
900 percent of its pre-World War II
population , displayed a similar
awareness, presenting a picture of
industry attained at the price of a
polluted Caspian Sea, soil contaminated by factory wastes and a large
part of the nation 's forest destroyed; Among the still less-developed
countries, Kenya reported its coastal water polluted by oil, its heavy
forests being thinned for largescale ranching and its fisheries endangered by hydroelectric dams.
THE REPORT of the Philippine
Republic told of 38 factories discharging raw industrial wastes into
a single river, affecting thousands
of acres of fishponds downstream.
Nigerians in Stockholm denounced
Paul Ehrlich for promoting birth
control , but their own provisional report to the conference described overtaxed public services in the cities,
along with such other stigmata of a
modern society as polluted rivers,
congested schools, shanty-town housing, crime and delinquency.

None of this is to deny that the
subordination of environment to production , which has marked the
whole long course of the Industrial
Revolution , has its appeal for the
economically emerging countries of
the planet. Indonesia, for example,
has seemed almost oblivious to the
swift denuding of its lush forests for
profit — as well as the disappearance of the wildlife that they once
sheltered. And Brazil appears to welcome industry with a relative indifference to ecological consequence
that suggests the United States of
the Gilded Age.
YET , ON balance, the Stockholm

Conference evoked a remarkable
awareness by most of these countries that it is cheaper as well as
saner to include a concern for tho
environment in the early stages of
a developing economy than to introduce it at an advanced stage , as
the Western po-wers are only now
beginning to do, at the cost of
rebuilding an entire system. That
alone must be counted a gain of no
mean proportions.
New York Times News Service

Nixon, the Catholic vote and big sta tes
By SMITH HEMPSTONE

WASHINGTON - In a political
sense, President Nixon may do for
ccumenlcalism what Pope John
XXIII did for it in <i theological
way. For lt is now clear that Mr.
Nixon 's game plan for retaining the
White House in November rests not
on a Southern strategy but on Ihe
forging of a grand coalition composed of urban Catholics , suburbanites and t he. Protestant s o( the Middle South.
The t one and direction of Mr.
Nixon 's campaign will depend to a
certain extent on who is on the
Democratic ticket and what Gov.
George Wallace decides to do. Rut
what happens at the Democratic National Convention at Miami Reach
next month cannot alter the polltic;il geography of the nation.
THE ROUTE to tha White House

lies through the states wilh the big
electoral votes. It would be mathematically possible for a candidate
to lose ii9 of Ihe SO states and still
he elected , provided those he won

were the most, populous 11: New
York , California , Pennsylvania , Illinois, Ohio , Texas, Michi gan , New
Jersey, Florida , Massachusetts nnd
Indiana. Those states hnve a combined total of 271 electoral votes;
270 electoral votes are enough towin the presidency.
Conversely, no candidate has
much cance of victory unless he can
win at least a majority of the Big
Klcven. Mr. Nixon barely accomp lished this in liifift , winning California , Illinois , Ohio , New Jersey,
Florida and Indiana. Onl y his sweep
of tho Plains stales, the Southwest
and key victories in the Middle
South (Virg inia , Norlh Carolina ,
Kentucky and Tennessee made Ills
victory possible,
Of the six big stales whirl ) he
won in IttfiH , only Florida and Indiana can be regarded ns safely in
Mr. Nixon 's column for 1972, although he should win Ohio and New
Jersey. He I.s threate ned in California , which he won from Huber t
Humphrey in l%ft b y a margin of
only 216,000 of 7.1 million votes cast ,

and in Illinois , particu larly if Sen.
Adlai E. Stevenson III should find
himself the Democrats ' vice president ial candidate.
But. to compensate for the possible loss of California and Illinois ,
the President has a good chance of
picking up ns many as four of the=
five big states which went for Humphrey in 19GR ,
Mr . Nixon 's prospects of winning :
the- 25 electora l voles of Texas,
which he lost by only 40 ,000 votes in.
IBM , nre excellent , even if former
Treasury Secretary J ohn Connally is:
not on the ticket (and conclusive If
be Is . With a swing of 112,000 voles:
over 19f>B , Pennsylvania is his, and
Mayor Ri/./.o of Philadel phia lias:
stated he regards Mr . Nixon as but
liltle lowe r than the aiigel.s. Onl y
n few more votes ( 120,000) anil
Michigan , where the tide is flowing;
to the righ t , Is in his column.

MEW YORK'S 43 electoral vole
figure lo he harde r to come l)j
.since a swing of 19(1,000 would b
required. But the President lias bee

good to the Israelis recently and
Sen. James L. Buckley 's victory
there in 1970 would appear to indicate that New York is not entirely a
lost cause. Mr. Nixon has no chance
of winning Massachusetts, which Is
firml y in the Democratic camp.
In each of these 11 key states, tha
Catholic vot e is a major factor, Traditionally, the urban , ethnic, Catholic vote went to the Democrats. But
the loyalty to the old Roosevelt coa-.
lit ion of blocs of hyphenated Americans—Slavs , Italians , Irish , Greeks
nnd Spanish-speaking — is highly
eu.spect.
These are the voters most turned off by Inflation , crime, drugs,
hippies , peaceniks , pornograp hy,
pointy-heads and busing — and tho
President , n Quaker , has been courting them, as if making his first
communion were the most important
thing In his life,
MR. NIXON'S dalliance with tho
Catholic hierarchy is unlikely lo
win him tlw< votes of Catholics who
nre lapsed or liberal. Many of these
he did not stand to gain in any

event. But the record shows that
Mr. Nixon upped his share of the
Catholic vote from 22 percent In
1960 (against the late John F. Kennedy) to 33 percent in 1968 (against
Humphrey) .
Washington Star Syndicate
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Kennedy gets gut
vote of Democrats
over contenders
Sen. Edward Kennedy runs a stronger race against
President Nixon — at least as of now — than Sen. George
• McGovern , because the Massachusetts Democrat has much
more drawing power with the so-called traditional Democratic "gut" vote: Catholics, union members, blacks, and
persons with incomes of $5,0C»-$10,00O.
By the same token, McGovern is relatively stronger
among those groups where Kennedy has consistently run
poorly: independents and the college educated. Both Kennedy
and McGovern run far ahead among the under-30 vote.
SEN. KENNEDY has said that U the only way the '.Demtv.
crats might have a chance to win were for him to run for
vice president with Sen. McGovern, he would not rule out
that possibility. There is no doubt that the patterns of appeal
¦ of the two men are vastly different and , by and large , complementary, -' ;.
In fact , if the showing from the latest Harris Survey of
senators Kennedy and McGovern are combined , taking the
South Dakotan's votes among the college educated and independents and adding , to them Kennedy's votes among Catholics, union members, blacks, and lower middle-income voters, then the Democrats would be much closer in the poll
standings than is the case today:
McGOVERN-KEIWEDY VS. NIXON .
' McGovern- . McGovern
Kennedy
Kennedy
Alone
Alone
Combined
¦'.'% - .. '
' % ' .' •
' V
Three-way race
¦
Nixon . ' ' .'¦.' ..:... -.. '....' . ...45
43 .
41
Democrat
. .33
37
39
Wallace .............. .17
16
¦' ¦¦: 16 ' - "¦ ¦
¦
Not sure ........;....,, 5 y
\ .
4
;rwo-Hay; race
Nixon ................ 54
53
51 :
. Democrat ............ ,38 y .
41
43 Not Sure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i
$
6

¦¦ ¦

^
A iSp &bwsu^

'

IN A TKREE-WAY contest with George Wallace on a
third-party line , a McGovern-Kennedy ticket could hypothetically reduce the Nixon 6-point lead over Kennedy to a
narrow 2-point edge. In a two-way race, with Wallace not
running; the current Nixon 12-point lead would be cut to 8
points , Of course, the risk in any such hypothetical combination is that -with Kennedy on the ticket , McGovern might
not run as well with the : so-called "gut" vote While losing
strength among -the. more independent , affluen t, and bettereducated voters.
The differences between the Kenned y and McGovern vote
patterns highlight the crossroad decision between the old
politics and the new that the Democratic party faces at its
convention. —
Both McGovern and Kennedy have a substantial hold on
the allegiance of those voters under 30 years of age:
McGOVERN AND KENNEDY APPEAL
AMONG : VOTERS UNDER 30;
¦
Three-way race
.% '.
%
McGovern
Kennedy
¦ ' '
, . . ; , . . .......; .......34 y :
Nixon .-; .; ..
33>
............52
Democrat ;
53
¦
¦ ' . -. ' . - Wallace
.....................11
11
Not Sure .... •.,............... .> . . . . . . 3;
3 ¦

Nixon .........................; ... .41
40
Democrat - ..................... .,..';- .-.55 .
57
Not Sure y . ;. . ., ., . . . . , . . . . , ., . .. . . . . . . 4
3
. But Kennedy does substantially better than McGovern
among both Catholic and union families :
McGOVERN AND KENNEDY APPEAL
AMONG CATHOLIC AND UNION VOTERS /
Catholics
Union
McG.¦
Kerin . McG. Kenn.
'
¦ % ¦
Three-way race
%.
. ' . .%'
. ' ; '. ' . % '
Nixon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3
38
36
32
Democrat ................34
43
36
45
Wallace .............V ...19
16
21
19
Not sure ................ 4
3
4
. . 7
T^vo-way race
Nixon ' . . .............. . ... 54
47
46
43^
,40
Democrat
48
44
51
Not Sure . / . . . . .
6
5
10
6
McGover n is currently running behind among both the
Catholic and trade union vote, while Kennedy is ahead among
both groups of voters.
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Two-way race

3

22

19

Nixon
22
11
57
51
Democrat
74
87
37
46
sure
Not l
4
2 i
6
3
Kennedy returns traditional Democratic leads among the
blacks , while McGovern gives away better than one black
voter in five . Among the lower middle income group, McGovern appears to be in deep trouble , while Kennedy appears
capable of coming close to breaking even.
However , McGovern does better than Kennedy among the
college educated and independent voters ;

McGOVERN AND KENNEDY APPEAL AMONG
COLLEGE EDUCATED AND INDEPENDENT VOTERS

Threp -way race
Nixon
Democrat
Wallace
Hot .sure

Two-way race

College Educated
McG.
Kenn.
r'
%
'<
4!)
53
40
36
8
8
3 .
3

Independent
McG. Kenn.
n '«
%
40
4.1
35
32
18
19
7
6

Nixon
53
58
54
57
Democrat
42
38
37
3§
Not sure
5
4
9
7
By contrast , McGovern Is within striking distance among
the college educated and independents, although behind with
both groups today. In May , McGovern was behind by only 4
points among the college educated and was tied with the President among independents . But Kennedy has consistently run
between 10 and 15 points behind with both segments all year.
Both McGovern and Kennedy have a solid base of young
people to build on, But from that point on , both have vastly
different appeals, representing the old and tho new ' in politics. Whether putting them both on the same ticket would
give the Democrats the best of both worlds , or the worst , only
time and the Democratic convention can tell.

McKinley Methodist outdoor service set
An outdoor worship service
for members and friends of McKinley United Methodist Church
will be held Sunday at 9:45 a.m.
at the Lake Park Bandflholl .
Featured will bo "The Nomen clatures", a musical group composed of high school and college students from Owatonna ,
Winn .

Following the worship service
a family style potluck picnic
dinne r will be held in the park.
Persons attending are asked to
bring their own eating utensils and one dish to share. In
case of rain , services will be
held at the churc h at 10:15 a.m.
followed by an "indoor p icnic "
in the church basement.
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Ozite Indoor - Outdoor Carpets
Excellent for Porch , Den or
Area Rugs. Sponge rubber back.
Spanish pattern or broken glass
design . . . Red/Orange or
Blue/Green.
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Illinois House
Bartending school
gives approval to about to openbut no alcohol
paramedics plan
SPRINGFIELD , 111. (AP) — ister intravenous saline or gluGov. Richard B. Ogilvie has on cose solutions , perform gastri c
his desk today legislation which suction by intubation and adwould allow specially trained minister a broad range ot
personnel to give medical care drugs , the ^ legislation says.
at the scene of an accident, alRep. Bruce Douglas , I)-Chithough they would not be licago, who is an oral surgeon ,
: censed physicians;
The bill, which would give said the legislation is prethe green light for hospitals mature and that , it may result
across the state to start a pilot in too much responsibi lity- being
emergency treatment program , j placed on the paramedics.
: passed " the
House ¦ ¦ 108-21
j "I'm in favor of paramedic al
¦
Wednesday.
. j professionals , but this is a hit
l and run thing. " he. said.
Although praised hy its sup- ; "People , with very limited
porters the legislation came un- ,j training are being delegated
der stiff criticism from some !j the responsibility of: diagnosing
legislators
who said the meas- : and detecting treatment. "
:¦ ure is "highly premature."
ij Schlickman said under the
' Under the pilot projects .; program each paramedic would
paramedics would rush to a
adequately trained and
scene of an accident and while be
would also be in direct radio
in- radio contact with a licensed contact with a licensed physidoctor , could administer medi- iician back at the hospital
.
cal treatment to the victims.
Rep. Eugene Schlickman , RArlington Heights , said that
currently emergency personnel
dispatched to an accident are
often not trained , to administer
medical care and are limited
as to what they are legally able
to do. .:
The paramedics would be re- ,
quired : to undergo training
through the Illinois Department
of Public Health . Each hospital
¦¦ which
participates must submit I , MILWAUKEE ' fAF). . - State
.
a progress report to the Gener- laws and outdated physician
al . . . Assembly every 12 to 15 j
education and: motivation are
months.
." ' Called "mobile intensive care preventing the use of chemicals
could help awid paralpersonnel" they would , among whicii
'
other things, be able to admin- i 'ysis ,. the National . Paraplegia
Foundation was told Wednesday.
Dr. Paul Bucy, a retiring proGrand jury raises
fessor of :¦ neurosurgery
at
srinJc over courthouse I Northwestern : • University Medi¦
ALEXANDRIA , Ky. (AP) — I cal School , told an opening day
The Campbell County grand i session of the qrganizatioh' s
jury is raising a stink abou t the ! convention that steroids have
I been shown in tests on resea rch
courthouse.
The jury, , after sitting five animals to be 60 per cent effecdays , concluded Wednesday tive in preventing the swelling
that a strong skunk odor per- and tissue destruction which
vades the building . Their inves- cause paral ysis.
tigation revealed that county The chemicals, which were
employes had attempted to rid developed more than five years
the building of a family of ago and have since been 1 apskunks but the odor remains.
proved by the Food and Drug
The jur y, however , com- Administration , should be given
plimented the employes other- at the scene to persons involved
wise on the external appear- in serious automobile accidents ,
ance of the building./
Bucy said. He contended it is
' '

Education, laws
rapped by doctor

,

. -

.

,

Comp lains he was 'singled out *

.

said the wage issue is "one of
the most easi ly disposed of
items."
"Protective
rules
which
would give us the machinery by
which we could force the company to live up to the terms of
the contract are a major stumbling block ," he said,
Other issues include hours of
service and a demand that all
flying be done by Northwest pi
lots and not subep ntracted lo
air taxi services.
Northwest serves the Fm
East and
major east-west
points in the United States. It is
the only east-west carrier in
North and South Dakota and
Montana.
If the strike goes into effect
Rezanka said , planes In the air
will terminate at their next
scheduled landing.

.

.

,

..

i .

.. .

concept. And , you guessed it, "French',' LaBrosse in 1970, but I give ¦ them a 34-33 voting marthe line again broke just four his defeated DFL rival com- I ginblocks from my home, cutting plained of campaign tactics in- That was the climax to init in half."
cluding editorial comment in tensive wooing by both the Re¦
I publicanKjrierited Conservatives
Palmer said that the prospect the weekly.
' and the DFL to get Palmer to
of opposing DFL Sen. Tony
Perpich of Eveleth in the new I In the Senate, presiding offi caucus with their side.
district was not his major con- , cer Lt. Gov. Perp ich steered
declared in his statecern. He added that 'Tony and l DFL attempts to keep Palmer Palmer
ore-term experience
ment
his
his dentist brothers—George of from gaining his seat by refusChisholm and Lt. Gov. Rudy ing to swear him in. State Su- in the Senate had been "most
Perpich of Hibbing—are vulner- preme Court Chief Justice Os- difficult at times, but it has
able. . .
car Knutson did so, and Palmer been wonderful and reward"However , if I chose to run ! aligned with Conservatives, to ing."
and was elected," he said , "I
could not honestly and objectively service the needs of the
BERNS' AIR KING
people residing some 15 miles
from my home. This is my major concern and should be the
concern of every legislator."
Fory . *<*{tf 5¦
Palmer, who is vice president
'
• Campinj
4SJI '.
of Budgeteer Press , Inc., which
• Touring
publishes a weekly newspaper,
UP
• Shoppirty
said he is Duluth-oriented. He j
DADD BROTHERS
said he was uncertain about his i
If UDD STORE , Inc.
future political plans but would
SALES & SERVICE
Tru« Valu* Hardwar*
"Slnct IMS'*
continue to be "a politica l ac'E. ' 4rh St. Ph. 452 4007
S7i
402 Mankato Avt. Phoim OI UU
tivist
mMAA \WA\ ^AamAAAWAmmAAm ^AAWAAm ^AAm ^E
Palmer won election over
^

It's Brand New!
"The Bugger"
Bicycle Trailer

Dehumid ifier

$84.95

(COLTER'S S'

¦
¦
$4
TO
$6
H; FAMOUSSAVE
DUPONT DACROIM* PILLOWS WITH INNER
[p^alJ *§m£
CUR ice I-H ANN.VL .^-ARY YEA^ R

often too late to prevent the
paralysis from setting in once
the patient reaches a hospital.
"There is no reaso-ii why this
treatment can 't be administered early, " heysaid .
The director of . the spinal
cord injury center at Hahnemann Medical College¦
and Hospital in Philadelphia , Dr. Jewell .Gsterholm , said the chemical alphamethy ldopa , which is
now used for high blood pressure, has been shown to be
highly effective in preventing
spinal ; cord destruction which
leads (0 paralysis.
Qsterholm said alphamethyl
dopa , along with several other
chemicals under study, blocked
the toxic flood of norepinephrine to injured nerve tissue,
which tightens the blood vessels
in and and around the spinal
cord and causes bleeding that
eventually kills the nerves and
causes paralysis.

Northwe st pi I ofs will
stage walkout Friday

.
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If dispute not settled

man for the pilots , said they
would be "astonished" if a contract is decided upon before the
strike deadline.
"I see no possibility at this
time ," he said. "It doesn 't look
like it's physically possible to
come up with one. "
The pilots ' contract with
Northwest expired June 30,
In a telegram Wedne sday t<i 197] , and negotiations began
Northwest President Donald W. three months before that .
Nyrop, the Northwest Master
Executive Council; representing Under provisions of the Railthe pilots, accused the airline way Labor Act , the federal
of "lack of good faith bargain- mediator invoked a 30-day cool: ing-off period which expires
ing.
Northwest said in a state- Friday.
ment Wednesday night that it I Northwest said it will seek to
was surprised to learn of the reach an agreement before
strike threat from newsmen then .
while negotiations still are in ! North west pilots claim they
progress under the auspices of are paid 13 per cent below the
j average of the major carriers
a federal mediator ,
Roherl Reznnk a , a spokes- I in tihe industry . Bui Rezanka

. .

DULUTH, Minn.: (AP) -i into five counties, dipping
State Sen. Richard Palmer, the southward as far as Brainerd
ROANOKE , Va. (AP ) - Vir- freshman lawmaker from rural! and 60 miles north of MiftDuluth whose seating in 1971J neapolis-St. Paul , Yet , he
ginia 's first bartending school touched off a fight that reached noted , the district line was
is about to open in Roanoke— the Minnesota Supreme Court , drawn just four blocks from his
and there isn 't a drop of alco- announced today he will not ; home on Pike Lake.
hol on the premises.
run for reelection in his re- \ When the U.S. Supreme Court
Proprietor of the Patrick vamped district.
j rejected the lower court's proSchool of Bartending is M.W. Palmer complained that he; posal to cut back the legisla"Pat" Pattespn , who combines had been singled out as aj ture from 202 to 135 members,
the farm nnd voice of a Marine "problem target" for the three-] Palmer aid , the three-judge
master sergeant with the cheer- judge panel which drew up the ' panel drew up another district
fulness and ebullience of a pro- new districts . And the Con- j that was prejudicial to him.
fessional bartender. He has servative senator noted . that j
"This time,'- he said in his
been
both.
U.S. Circuit Judge Gerald Hea- '
¦
.¦ . Pattespn has built a model ney of Duluth , who served on ! prepared statement , "my existbar in a downtown store which the panel, had been active in ' ing district of 56,000 people was
formerly housed a Christian local Democratic-Farmer-Labor split Into three different districts, taking away fl 95 per cent
Science reading room.
party politics and was a former
About 140 bottles—no . two Dern o e r a t i c national com- of my former constituency. It
forced me into an Iron Range
alike—adorn the rear of the mitteeman from Minnesota.
and
northeastern Minnesota
bar. Most are empty and a few
district
which extends . north to
Palmer
said
the
first
rcorgaj
are filled with colored water.
Signs proclaim that no alcohol- nization drawn up by. the . Eveleth and then easterly
judges cut the Senate 's size through Ely to the Canadian
ic ' beverages art availabl e.
The . important thing to learn , from 67 to 35 and removed him bord er, north of Grand Marais.
i he explained , is dexterity and completely
from
his con- "This new district also has
proper pouring. For this , ' he |stituency in Duluth He said it 56,000 people , which is the reI says , it doesn 't matter what is extended his new distuct quired population needed to
' • " around the city of Duluth and sustain the one-man , one-vote
':poured.
'

Medicine stymied

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Northwest Airlines pilots
have announced they will strike
at 3 a.m. (EDT) Friday if a
year-old contract dispute is not
settled.
Northwest, based in Minneapolis, is the nation's seventh
largest air carrier and employs
1,600 pilots.
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urges you to

''Drive With Care Everywhere "
— THIS —

4TH OF JULY WEEKEND
and be sure to hear a
series of SAFETY REMINDERS
and "HONOR AMERICA" Messages

STA RING FRIDAY , JUNE 30
— ON —
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MIRACLE MALL-WINONA

Open 9 to 9 Man.; Wed. & Fri.,
9 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.

Report Wallace to stick with SAVE $20 TO 590!Get our besf
pa rty; demand views be used
bedding! Regal-firm! All sizes
^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ now on sale!

By CARL P. LEUBSDORP
WASHING-TON (AP) - Maverick Democrat George Wallace will stick with his party
through the convention where
he'll demand adoption of a platform echoing his views, says
the Alabama governor 's campaign manager.
But after f he convention, said
Charles Snider, it would not be
out of the question for Wallace
to run once again as a thirdparty presidential candidate, if
the Dem crats act as expected
and reject him as their nomine*..

Snider would not speculate on
Wallace 's strategy if the party
platform adopted next month at
the Miami Beach convention
displeases the governor. Snider
talked with newsmen after conferring witli Walla ce at , Holy
Cross Hospital in Silver Spring,
Md.
The party 's frontrunner , Sen.
George McGoverr., waited today for the convention 's Credentials Committee to resolve a
challenge that could cost him
nearly 150 delegate votes.
The challenge involves California 's winner-take-all pri-

mary which added 27i votes to
the McGovern column after his
June 6 victory there . Supporters of Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, who ran second , and seven
other candidates or the California ballot claim tlie delegates
should be apportioned according to the popuiai vote to conform with party rules,
The test comes at a time
McGovern claims he is just 20
votes short of the 1,509 needed
for nomination. The Associated
Press delegate poll gives him
1,367,9, or RU short of a majority.
Humphrey, who trails a distant second , clung to the hope
that delega tes would turn to
him as the candidate "best capable of bed ing Mr. Nixon. "
He-blamed his own mistakes
and a flawed selection process
for wilting his candidacy.
_ " Nevertheless , Humphrey said
in an Associated Press interview, "I believe that I am . the
candidate that can builu the coalition ¦that
will defeat Mr. Nix
¦
' . .
on." ¦ ¦;.' ; . • " ' •
.
Wallace 's campaign manager
honed the outlines of the floor
fight shaninc UD over the nlat¦

¦

form .
Denouncing the draft prepared by the PUtform Committee, Snider said, "We're going to Miami to fight it with everything we've got available to
fight with. We fel*. like the
people sent them a message.
We felt like the Platform Committee didn't get tht message."
A committee-adopted plank
describing busing as acceptable
in cases where it both improves
the quali ty of education and desegregates schools is the major
irritant , to Wallace forces.
M.. c G o v e r n , meanwhile,
wound up his five-state Southern swing with praise for several of the region's new , moderate governors as possible
running mate? and a vow to
campaign agains* President
Nixon in Jixie if he is the
Democratic nominee.
He sard he asked Georgia
Gov; Jimmy Carter "if he were
available and he didn 't give
any conclusive answer ," He
said he also, would consider
Govs. Dale Bumpers of Arkansas, Reubin Askew of Florida or John West of South Carolina "an asset on the ticket."

Feels son will do the same

Wallace s mother learns
to waIk after surgery

MONTGOMERY, Ala . ':; CAP )
— Gov. George G. Wallace's
mother had to learn to -walk
again after surgery 11 weeks
ago for removal of a brain tumor. Now She feels strongly
that her son will walk again.
Mozelle /Wallace, 74i was still
recuperating from the operation when her eldest son , campaigning at Laurel, Md., for the
Democratic presidential nomination , was shot May 15 and
left paralyzed in both legs.

Mrs. Wallace, who retired
three , years ago as a state, employe, said she always worries
about her children—three sons
and a daughter— "but I always
worried more about George because he's been so prominent
as a public figure and is in
more danger ,
"He had dinner with me
Mother's Day," she recalled.
"And when he went , to the car ,
I said, 'I'm worried about you.
Be careful.' He said , 'Mother ,
I'll be all right. ' -

"I was at home alone/ but
fortunately I didn't have the
television on," she recalled in
an interview Wednesday. "The
neighbors began coming in to
be with me, but it was Alton
who told me about it."
Alton Dauphin Jr ., who lives
next door , is her son-in-law.
"He was in the barber shop
when he heard it and he came
right home. He said 'George
has been shot, We don't know
how . bad it is. The only thing
we can do is wait:'"

"Then the next afternoon this
terrible thing (happened . I wanted to go- see him , but I -wasn 't
able until a few days ago. Then
Hurricane Agnes came along
and I couldn't fly up there. "
The governor is hospitalized
at Silver Spring, Md. His mother expects him to return home
in a few days.
Wallace's doctors say be has
less than a 50-50 chance of ever
walking again without crutches
and braces. But his mother
says, "He'll walk again. With

In another development , a
disputed proposal to revamp
the Democratic National Committee to provide for more
grass-roots participation was
dealt a sharp rebuke by House
Democrats.
Meeting in a special caucus
Wednesday, they voted 150 to 50
in favor of a move by Rep.
Frank Annunzio, D ill., that declared the plan is "not in the
best interests of the Democratic party " and needs further
study.
The nonbindni g caucus vote
was seen as further evidence of
umhappiriess among party regulars over the direction of the
party.
There was a hint however ,
that organized labor might over
come
its
objections
to
McGovern : and support the
South Dakota , senator if he wins
the nomination.
Ai Barkan, the AFL-CIO's
chief
political strategist ,
showed up at a union convention with a bi g "Dump Nix
on" button and said the main
job of labor i>, tc defeat the
President in November.
In other developments.
;.'•' In Jacksonville, Fla , Mrs
Ruthie May Deal , one of nine
black Florida delegates backing
Wallace, said she may resign
because of "constant harassment" from crank callers, both
whites and: blacks.
• Democratic Party Treasurer Robert S. Strass said he will
leave that post when his term
expires after the convention to
return to his Texas law practice and other interests.
¦:¦ . Sen. Robert Dole , the Re•publican nationa chairman ,
said in . a Chicago speech that
the Democratic platform "is
designed simply to allow
(McGovern) to pursue his radical proposals and at the same
time to make their seem to fit
within the officially stated policy of one of the two major par
ties in this countrv ."

his determination and the prayers of the people , he'll walk
-again. "
"You know ," she continued,
"I had to learn to walk again
after my operation. It affected
my right side. It took a while to
learn to steer myself again."
Even though she confessed
she's "not much of a politician ," Mrs. Wallace said she
•Had a feeling her son "will do
all right" at the Democratic
National Convention.
A HEAVY PROGRAM
Mrs. Wallace retired in 1969 REGINA, Sask. <AP) —
from her job as secretary to Obesity is putting a bulge in
weight-control prothe head of the Bureau of Pre- this citys
,
ventable Diseases in the state gram. y
Health Department. She had City nutritionist Ruth Vawt.er
worked for the state since 1944, says there were enough applilong before her son got into pol- cations in April to fill weightcontrol classes until November .
itics.
She likes to work outdoors The city Health Department
"planting flowers ," and when just doesnt have enough help
she can, she goes fishing. She or space to handle any more
spends a "good bit of rny time overweight people in the prowith my three grandchildren " gram , she says.
who live next door , and "I get I
Winona Daily News flu
out and drive rny car around
Winona,Minnesota *«
and visit people. "
THURSDAY ,JUNE 29, 1972

Yes, That's Right!
Deposit $100.00 or more in
a regular Savings Account
and enjoy unlimited FREE
C H E C K I N G . No item
charges , no m a i (i terance
fee. Pay only for the cost
of name-imprinted checks
(and ,of course ,have money
on deposit for checks you
write.)
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All maple -finished hardwood
construction for durability.
Ladder attached to guard rail.

Rugged steel frame folds cornpartly, opens easil y. 30" wd.
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HEADBOARDS-TWIN SIZE

Modern or Earl y American.
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MORI TERRIFIC VALUES

J.U©

One only. Reg. 259.99

Inoersprina mattress Was heavy
gauge steel coils. Buoyant uretheme foam r»e>w r»eedsturning.
Twl" * ** i00
*"****™' 39.8*

SAVE $5 — TWIN-SIZE ROLLAWA Y
BED WITH INNERSPRING MATTRESS
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Cotton keep their affair a secret—until they are listed as
missing in a plane crash. <1951). 10:30, Ch. 9.
"TOO MUCH, TOO SOON"—Dorothy Malone stars In the
biography of Diana Barrymore who finds misfortune instead
of fame. ( 1958). 10:30, Ch. II,
"THE TENDER TRAP"—Frank Sinatra is a theatrical
agent pursued by a flock of girls with marriage in mind.
(1955). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE"—Bela Lugosi stars
in this grave-leaving vanrpire melodrama. (1944). 12:00, Ch. 5.
"THE BRAVE ONE'*—Michel Ray heads the cast in this
story about a Mexican boy and his pet bull. ( 1956). 12:00,
Ch. 13.

Television highlights

¦
. . ¦ ' Today
LOCAL NEWS—5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS-5:15. Cable TV-3.
NBC ADVENTURE THEATER—Stuart Whitman plays a.
movie stuntman who needs money badly enough to make
a 200-foot jump in "The Highest Fall of AU." 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
NET PLAYHOUSE—A portrait of Helen Hayes . 7:30, Ch.
'

.I

'

¦ '¦

NIXON NEWS CONFERENCE—All networks 8 p.m.
LOOK AND LITE SPECIAL—The Jesus revival is discussed by the Rev , Cecil Todd and guests Art Linkletter and
6.
Vonda Kay Van Dike.
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ': 9:00,Ch.
' Friday. .
^DCAL NEWS—5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEVVS-5:15, Cable TV-3.
CTTY HALL-5:30, Cable TV-3.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC—A story of the famous anthropologist, Dr. Leakey, and his search for. man 's ancestors;
6:30, Chs. 5-10. .
O'HARA, U.S. TREASURY-An old fisherman suspected
of smuggling is murdered . 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8. .
s
FACES .OF RUSSIA—7:00, Cable TV-3. \ «

Tonight , tomorrow on TV
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"LATIN LOVERS"—Lana Turner is a wealth y girl who
follows her lover to Brazil. (1953). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"CHARLIE CHAN IN RIO"-Charlie goes to Rio to arrest a woman but finds her strangled, (1941). :3:30, Ch. 6.
"DAMES"—Joan Blondell stars in this musical comedy
of plotting relatives. (1934). 3:30* Ch. 19.
"THE TIGER MAKES OUT"—Eli Wallach , a . bachelor
mailman, kidnaps Anne Jackson in a protest against social
injustice. (1967). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"LOVE IS BETTER THAN EVER"—A much younger
Liz Taylor is a dance teacher in pursuit of a theatrical agent.
(1952). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND"—Tab Hunter and Natalie Wood head the cast in this spoof about a peacetime army
gaining a spoiled college student. (1956). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"LOVE WITH THE PROPER STRANGER"- Natalie
Wood and Steve McQueen star in this comic-drama about
single but pregnant sales girl and her lover. (1963). 10:50,
Ch. 4.
"THE HORRIBLE DR. HICHCOCK" Robert Fleming
stars in this: gaslit London—old mansion type, thriller. (1962).
12:00, Ch. l3.
Friday
"THE BLACKBOARD JUNGLE "-Glenn Ford and Anne
Francis star in this conflict between teachers and students
in an inner-city school. (1955). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"I'LL GET BY'Wune Haver heads the cast in this
musical about they music business. . (1950). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"CRY WOLF"-Errol Flynn and Barbara Stanwyck star
in this mystery about whether a young man is really dead.
(1947) 3*30 Ch 19
"TWO DAUGHTERS"—A pair of short stories from India. (1965). 7:30, Ch. 2.
"ISADORA"—Vanessa Redgrave plays Isador a Duncan ,
:
the dancer who shocked society. . Part I. (1968). 7:30, Chs.
5-10-13.; :
"HEAT OF ANGER"—Lee J. Cobb is a building contractor - accused of pushing an employe off a 21st story building.
Susan Hayward is his attorney. 8:00, Chs. 3-8.
"DONOVAN'S REEF'*—A John Wayne-Lee Marvin comedy. about war buddies carousing in the South Seas. (1963).
8:00, Ch. 4.
"KENNER"—Jim Brown searches Bombay in an effort
to find his best friend's killer. (1969). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"SEPTEMBER AFFAIR"-^Joan Fontaine and Joseph
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Flood control
I
projects voted
¦
B funds by House
I

Homemade Pancakes, Syrup, Fresh
Cinnamon Rolls , Scrambled Eggs,
Breakfast Meats
ALL DAY
• COFFEE E^OPEN
•
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¦
™
T l
l ' • ¦ ¦• >-Hole Par 3 with Grass Greens
• Mini Golf —
* Drivmg Ran 9*
I 11
Daytime or Under the Lights
III

I

WASHINGTON , D.C. — The
House approved and sent to the
¦Senate Monday a public works
I appropriation bill containing
I fun ds for the Lower Zumbro ,
Root River and Winona flood
control projects .
A total of $1.4 million was appropriated to continue construcI

___

LEWISTON, MINN.

^iBHiDBU

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. ( AP)
'•— An open hearing will be held
July 6 or 7 on a request by
Northern States Power Co. to
exceed certain limits on the
d i s c h a r g e of radioactive
gaseous emissions at its Monticello plant.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (PCA) voted
Wednesday to hold the hearing
in response to the request by
NSP that the power farm be released from its pledge to hold
emissions into the air to no
more than 10,000 roicrocuries
per second.

tion of improvements between
Kellogg and the mouth of the
Lower Zumbro River.
For the study of flood control
measures in the Root River basin in Fillmore and Houston
counties, $27,000 was provided.
Some $60,000 was included to
begin a d v a n c e construction
planning of dike extensions to
protect an industrial area of
Winona subject to frequent
flooding on the Mississippi River.

.

.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Three firms in the Pine
Bend industrial complex south
of St. Paul came under attack
in the courts and by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(PCA ) Wednesday, y
In a suit filed in Sakota County District Court, the Minnesota
Public Interest Rese arch Group
(MPIRG) , two Pine Bend area
residents and Clean Air Clean
Water, an environmental group,
asked that the firms be required to comply with state air.
and water quality standards.
ern Oil Co.), St. Paul Ammonia
Products Co., and North Star
Chemical Co. are . "significantly
and m aterially ad-versely affecting the environ ment," the
complaint said.
The suit was filed under provisions of the Minn esota Environmental Rights Act.
Meanwhile , C.A. Johannes,
PCA water quality director, re-

BIG TOM

BURGER

Steak Shop

ported "serious pollution '-' of
ground waters in the Pine Bend
area which he attributed to the
discharge
of
".unauthorized
wastes."
As much as two billion gallons of wastewater containing
sulfides and phenols may have
seeped into the ground irorr
Koch's {acility^ Johannes said
^ study is necHe said further
essary to determine specifics ui
the pollution effect by the other
two firms, .

MPIRG urged the PCA to
join its suit against, the industries, but PCA attorneys
said administrative proceeding
now pending make such Intervention "premature ,"
Spokesmen for the three companies told the PCA they are
aware of the problems and are
seeking to solve them.
The PCA board voted t-o direct its staff to meet soon with
the companies and seel; to produce a timetable to end the
groundwater contamination.

Report delinciuent
taxpayers in Bento n
County overcharged
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Round-up•

The examiner 's report

RAND
^OiB
NEW!

found irregularities in handling
of game and fish licenses in the
office, including disappearance
of a block of 130 resident fishing licenses with inventory value of $717.60.
The auditor's financial statement for the year 1970 "was incomplete and inaccurate," the
report stated .
Auditors also found a $4,190
overpayment to a plumbing
firm on which the county attorney had not pressed for payment and -which had been pending four years. A number of irregularities in handling of justice of peace fees also was realso ported.
ln Becker County, for the
year ended Dec. 31, 1970, the
examiner cited deficiencies reported earlier— "extension of
credit and collecti on of fees for
services" resulting in various
unpaid accounts in the clerk of
district court, probate judge
and sheriff's offices . "Every effort should be made to collect
these accounts," Whitakex recommended.
The sheriff' s office was faulted on several counts , for reported ly not issuing receipts for
personal property tax collections, not mainta ining a daily
cashbook , making refunds oi
overpaym ents either in cash or
through the sheriff' s personal
bank account , for the sheriff
extending credit "for services
rendered. "
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Also Serving .
. CHOPS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER IAILS , SHRIMP, FISH and
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MINI-FEST

ST. PAUL . Minn . (AP) Delinquent taxpayers in Benton
County were overcharged $18,6C5 for the ;year ended Dec. 31,
1970, the State Public Examiner's office reported Wedriesday. -y
Examiner Rober t Whitaker
said records in the county auditor 's office showed jud gments
exceeded delinquent taxes by
$8,314 and tliat there were other
overpayments due to excessive
judgments of $699. Interest on
principal was charged at 6
rather than 4 per cent , accounting for another $9,652 in excess
charges , it was found.

Tripple Ripple

* i»^

facturing (3M) Co. of St; Paul, called the indictment unnecesUnion Carbide Co. at Duluth sary and inconsistent with long*
and the city of Hutchinson's range interest in protecting the
Power and Light Co. were environment.
named in the indictment Tues- He said the discharge was
due to. .'.a -workman's error and
day.
They were accused of violat- completely unintentional.
ing the Refuse Act of 1899, The
3M Co. was cited for the alleged discharge of 2,500 gallons
of phenol formaldehyde into a
creek running into the Mississippi , River. Union Carbide
was accused of discharging calcim hydroxide into a stream
running into Lake Superior, and
the Hutchinson firm allegedly
poured fuel oil into the Crow Five ounces of choice ground
beef , large «lic« of cheese,
He said this would put a River.
strain on other plants in the
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
NSP system, and suggested! in- The motion to offer assistance
EPA
was
made
by
Mrs.
to
and special dressing on •
stead that the PCA grant the
Marion
Watson.
Robert
Tucker,
large toasted bun.
firm a release from its commitment until completion of the general counsel for 3M and a
PCA board member, abstained
new system next spring.
In other action , the ICA in nhe voting. He maintained
voted to offer assistance to the fellow board members were not
Environmental
Protection fully aware of the background
125 Main St.
Agency in pursuit of the federal of the 3M incident.
grand jury indictment involving In a statement Wednesday,
two priva te companies and a 3M President Raymond Herzog
public firm. :
Minnesota Mining and Manu-

fications until late in January
1972. '
The plant is now at full capacity and releasing at the rate
of about 30,000 microcuries per
second, which means it has almost reached its maximum average annual discharge of
10,000.
McElroy noted that the level
still is well within the AEC's
limits of 270,01)0 microcuries .
To meet NSP's pledge to the
PCA, McElroy said, the Monticello plant could be closed once
the level is reached or else operated at a reduced energy output to stay within the limit.

Courts, PCA attack
3 Pine Bend firms

Monday Throigh FfWa| Jorni^lPro^anisJ The operations of Koch Refin'
u
ing Co. (formerly G-reat North'
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In a letter to the PCA Tuesday, NSP President David F.
McElroy said the utility already was up to its maximum
release of radioactive gaseous
emissions ai the 535,000-kilo„.M Wor|d 0, Hors„
, watt generating plant.
Movie
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McElroy said NSP made the
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1» pledge in the expectation that
new control facilities would be
completed by the end of 1971.
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My World arid
Welcome To
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To ICI -ht Truth »
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Television movies
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Tonight
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On request by Northern States

cdLydaif

SUNDAY , JULY 2
Continuous Music
2:00 P.M.- 2:00 - A.M.
featuring:

THE FABULOUS FERRARIS
SUN SHOWER
FLYING FREE
HOPE
Admission $2.00
Brin g Blankets — Bring Friends
FOOD AVAILABLE — 12 HOURS OF FUN

YOUR UNCLE'S PLACE
La Crosse , Wisconsin

Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

HOT DOG & DRINK
A%t £P^
eT FeatUrm 9 :

$|49
ONLY 111*' DUNLOP SKINLESS
!
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I\Av WIENERS - ,'.. I
ALSO: FREE SAMPLES
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Castro welcome an exercise in political acrobatics

Revolutiohary movementw^

THINGS TO COME .. . These are views of the "Ginkelvan," a fiberglass vehicle designed to provide low-polluting
transportation for shoppers and pedestrians on congested city
, streets. The 15-passen ger van has front-wheel drive, and a
pre-eombustion diesel engine that meets U.S'. federal , air standards for 1975. Photos taken as it was sliown at New York's
Rockefeller Plaza on Wednesday. (AP Photofax )

By WILLIAM L, RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Leonid h Brezhnev's speech
of welcome to Cuba 's Fidel
C astro this week wag an exercise in political acrobatics
suggesting Kremlir concern
about a slipping grip on the
world revolutionary movement.
Evidently the May SovietAmerican summit has . contributed to serious nbw strains developing in the international
Communist camp these days
and is threatening to compound
the confusion generated by long
years of angry sniping between
pro-Soviet and pro-Chinese parties around the world.
Welcoming his visitor from
Havana , the Soviet Communist
party chief resorted to verbal
gymnastics intended to convey
the message that while EastWest war is unthinkable, EastWest peace is impossible.
The speech had a singularly
defensive ring as it dealt with
the theme of Brezhnev 's summit with President Nixon.
These talks, said Brezhnev, reflected "the real state of affairs
in the world" and a need to assure peace and intern ational security. _ But , he added, "successes in this important matter
in no way signify a possibility
of weakening the ideological
struggle."
"On the contrary ," he went
on, "we should be prepared for
an intensification of this
struggle and its becoming an

increasing more acute form of the victory of their people and
struggle between the two social the victory of the world revolusystems, and we have no tion." doubts about the outcome."
Did that mean there were
Since it was the ideological some in the movement who
struggle in the first place that were not "genuine Commutriggered the cold war and all
that went with it, intensification nists," who did not subordinate
of the ideological war as envis- national interests to the interioned by Brezhnev hardly ests of world revolution? Who
sounds like a bright promise could they be?
*
for peace.
Soviet national and security Defensively, Brezhnev said in
Interests tend to clash with his speech that his policy was
over-all world revolutionary fully in line with "tasks set
goals, and that seems to be forth by the international conwhere the trouble lies.
ference of Communist and
Although Castro's regime
couldn't exist without massive
Soviet help, the Cuban leader La Crescent Masons
has been one ol those who took receive honors
a dim view of the Soviet-American summit and what it might LA CRESCENT, Minn .-Twc
portend. He lost no time in assuring ; revolutionaries every- La Cresent Masons, Ray Darwhere .that Castro would never ling, rural La Crescent, and
make friends with the "impe- William Becker , Hokah , how in
residence at the Tomah Vet
rialists " for any reason.
trans
Home^ were recent reciAnother dependent ally and
client took an even dimmer pients of 50-year pins and citaview. A week or so ago, the tions for a half-century of memnewspaper of the North Vie t- bership in Morning Star Lodge
namese army had this to say : No. 29>, AF&AM.
"To oppose the Americans The presentations were made
... is the gauge to measure by Lester Peterson, Winona,
Communists' combat spirit and district representative of the
loyalty toward the revolution- Grand Lodge of Minnesota.
ary ideal in the present era ..... Darling was honored at a La
Genuine Communists know how Crescent lodge session and a
to closely combine , their nation- delegation of La Crescent Maal interests with the interests of sons accompanied Peterson to
the world f evolution , and how to Tomah for the ceremony in trimake sacrifices in combat for bute to Becker.

Workers' parties held in Moscow in 1969." Perhaps, but the
Russians wrote that script. The
conference had itself spotlighted divisions generated by
Soviet foreign policy.
Repeatedly enunciated Soviet
doctrine says that foreign policy must be regarded as "one
¦'
of the most important forms¦' ¦ot
class struggle." If it seems, instead, a means of pushing specific Soviet interest* apart from
those of the movement, elements in the part y around the
world get restless.
Soviet foreign and domestic
policy and politics are inextricably intertwined and react one upon the other. Brezhnev inust be wholly aware that
strains developed by the international Communist rift contributed importantly to the fall
of Nifelta Khrushchev in 1964.
Some opposition to Brezhnev's
policy of detente now has been
detectable in shifts of top-level
personnel in Moscow.
The Kremlin in effect is telling Communists at home and
abroad^ to be patient. Brezhnev
and others stress that Soviet
policy is based upon a tripod
made up of Soviet armed
might, support of the "national
liberation movement" around
the .world and a close alliance
of "socialism."
But in a nuclear age, Ameru
can and Soviet power produce a
standoff, The alliance of "world
socialism" proves less than

Unemployed man held
in airplane hiiackind

DETROIT (AP) — A 28-yearold unemployed man was arrested at his home and charged
as the airliner hijacker who got
$502,500 ransom and parachuted
over Indiana last weekend, the
FBI announced today.
Martin J. McNa ily, 28, of sub. '. urban Wyandotte was charged
with violation of the federal air
piracy statute, said Neil J.
Welsh, special agent in charge
of the Michigan FBI. McNaily
was arrested shortly before
midnight Wednesday and was
held by the FBI in -Detroit
pending arraignment today.
A spokesman said an FBI

complaint would be hied today
at St. Louis. .
A hijacker took over the
American /Airlines Boeing 727
shortly after it left St. Louis
Friday night en route to Tulsa ,
Okla. with 94 persons oh board .
He forced a landing at St,
Louis where airline officials
said the man armed" with a submachine gun was given $502,500
and two
parachutes. He re¦
¦¦
;* -.* .-.-, ...-... .. . - .- --.v.-. .¦...- .'¦¦¦¦;. -> .. ¦..-.-.-, ¦«*-.v., • ¦¦:- . i. .•: . ..' ¦: ¦ . .»
¦¦

¦¦¦

Farm price, expense
report due Friday
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department is
scheduled to issue Friday a
monthly report on the farm
price and expense situation.
The ¦report , fot the month
ended *June 15, will include average prices farmers received
for livestock. and many other
commodities. It also will show
how farm expenses have been
faring.

MARTIN McNALLY
Held in hijacking
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leased most of the plane's passengers and changed planes
after a car raced onto the runway and smashed into the first
airliner,
The hijacker forced the plane
with six hostages to fly towar d
Toronto and be bailed out over
north central ' Indiana. An.
American Airlines bag containing $500,000 was found in a
farmer 's field Monday and a
submachine gun was found
about five miles away.
Law enforcement officers ,
speculated the hijacker was injured in the jump since airline
officials said Le demanded and
was given instruction on how to
operate the parachutes.
The FBI said extensive investigation by agents in Missouri i
Indiana , Illinois and Michigan
developed information that led
to McNaily.
An FBI spokesman said
McNaily , was divorced aiid
unemployed , A neighbor in
Wyandotte said McNaily stuck
pretty much to himself and had
little to do with neighbors.
¦
¦
¦
¦ v. .^w^e**w- : - .>.): ^v^-:MwwinwiR?w "imaiiiiv^w^>ji.:^wiBts; yatn?^i—a—aweme
The FBI said McNaily was
CHECK REFUSED . . Lowell Elliot, right, refused to
arrested by FF" agents, Wyan- accept a check tor $10,000 irom the American Airlines after
dotte -police and officers of the he returned the $500,000 ransom a hijacker demanded and
Detroit Police Department with
assistance from the Wayne bailed out over Peru early Saturday morning. At left is an
American Airlines official from Indianapolis. (AP Photofax)
County Sheriff' s office.
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Ham Loaf
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IYVONNE'S FINEST —
IBULK POTATO SALAD — FRESH BRATWURST — B ltAUNSCHWEIGER — tARGE VARI|ETY — FRESHLY CUT TO ORDER LUNCHEON MEATS — CHEESES — 11 VARIETIES
I
— OUR OWN MAKE FAMOUS SAUSAGE.
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, A favorite of brides — the Princess Diamond
M
if
JL
is registered and insured — its brilliance a
*I
A
constant reminder of that happy day.
#¦
¦
1
We also have a choice selection of wedding IB
I y y bands in stock. ofOr, for pre-engagement, select j fj r
¦from our stock promise rings and love rings, ¦
B
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Our New location—160 Main St.
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PRICES SLASHED ON SPRING and SUMMER SHOES !
HURRY IN! SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED !

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL PAY TUES., JULY 4th

HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)Donald George has been installed as commander of the
Arret - Sheldon
r„ mmBamV&\rWl»m
A
.ii.au
• „-., ucmild
jj
gion Post 423 S
r
here.
Others instal- |
led for the |
1972-73 year at I
the June meet- i
ing, by County tj
C o mm a rider \
Harold Missell , I
assisted by Al- I¦
len
Fitting,
George
were:
Charles Hanson , first vice
commander; Archie Jergenson ,
second vice commander; Scott
Virock, adj utant ; Everett Anderson, finance officer ; Darrell
Hughes, sergeant at arms;
Adolph Olson , service officer;
Arnold Peterson , chaplain , and
Virgil Benson, historian.
Outgoing Commander Don
Twcetcn reported that the post
presented the golf award to
Jim Vathing; track award to
D«an Mensick and Avion award
for band to Scott Umdberg,
Tweeten also announced that
the post has an all-time high
for membership in its 14th ycftr .
Arthur Jansen , club manager,
was instructed to deposit $400
for the Legion's shore of the
summer athletic fund .
¦ Legionnaires will take
part
in the celebration at Yalley
High Country Club on Sunday,
On July 30 the annual chicken
fry will be held and also nn
antique car show .
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Officers are
I HIGH QUALITY -LOW PRICE! ^ -N installed by
Tel. 452-4845 il>^
I 501 E. 3rd St.
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| TUSHNER'S MARKET
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leakproof. Soviet support of key reaction to events in In"national liberation " is brought dochina. That leaves Brezhnev
into question by Moscow 's lowi- with aome explaining to do.
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Taxpayer makes 'home
7
delive ry to postmasfer

Ca ro I An n Se Itee a nd
Ro nald K|n.^t^^W©ci:;;:;;:

Miss Carol Ann Selke, daugh- j Barb Thiele and Miss Julie
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sel- j b y e r h o u s e as bridesmaids.
ke, La Crescent , Minn., and Their gowns were of maize
georgette chiffon over taffeta
Ronald kingsley, son of Mr. and accented with venise lace. They
Mrs. Louis Kingsley , Houston ,; wore bonnet headpieces with
Minn., were united in marriage tiered veils.
June 17/ at McKinley United !
BEST MAN was LeRoy JohnMethodist Church , Winona.
The Rev. Gordon Langmade, son and Rand y Kingsley, Ray
Money Creek, Minn., officiated, Kingsley, John Selke and Roger
with Miss Patty McNeilius as Kingsley were groomsmen . Ushers were Leon Helleland and
organist.
Edward Kingsley. .
THE BRIDE wore a gown of A reception was held in the
sheer organza , over taffeta ac- church parlors following the cecented with venise lace^ and sa- remony. '
tin ribbon. The gow; was de- The bride is a graduate of
signedj f ith empire bodice, man- La Crescent High School and
darin collar and bishop sleeves. prior to her marriage was emA profile bonnet of venise lace ployed by the La Crescent Nurheld her mantilla veii which sing Home. The bridegroom , a
was edged in venise lace.
graduate of Rushford High
Miss Janice Remlnger was School , is employed by Fiberite
maid of honor, with Miss Joan Corp. The couple will live at 320
Selke, Miss Linda Ready, Miss Winona St.
.

Houston OES
HOUSTON, Minn: • • (Special)—
The Mystic Circle Chapter, Or
der of Eastern Star, met Thursday evening. The ¦annual:picnic
will be . held July 30 at 6:30 p.m;
In the village park for ' the families, of Eastern Star, Mason
and past matron members. It
was voted to hold a capon dinner iirthe fall. A donation was
voted to the Red Cross for the
. Rapid- City, S;D., disaster fund.
No meetings will be held in
July and August.

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) - The Big Canoe ALCW
will meet tonight
at S.
¦

To present concert

THE tOCKHCSRNS
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Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write
to ABBY, BOX 69700, L.A. CALIF. 90069 and enclose a :
stamped , addressed envelope.

. SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The 3 M's, a trio from
Waldorf College, Forest Ci ty,
Iowa, will present a concert
Sunday at Trinity Lutheran
Church at 8 p.m.

i

"WE HAP AN OFFICE BANQUET AND
1 BROUGHT VOL) A DOGGIE BAG.
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GIRLS' SHORT SETS
Sleeveless st riped
col (on knit lops
with solid st ret ch
shorts lo malrh . ..
Choose from nn
assortmenl of dark
colors. Machine
washnhle , of course I
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SIZES 4 to 6x
$3.30 (2 sets $6)
SIZES T to 12
$3.99 (2 sets $7.50)
DON'T MISS THIS SALE!
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael John lilies

Newlyweds honeymoon
in Northern Minnesota

LEWISTON , Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs , Michael John Illie s (Colleen Lucille Kanz) aro honeymooning in Northern Minnesota
and Canada followin- their June
10 wedding at St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Church here.
The Rev. Msgr. Sntory and
the Rev. David Arnold!, officiated , with Mrs . Sieve Ihrke ns
organist,

.¦- .
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Aries (March 21-April 19): Competitive noises intrude. Bo
as little as current conditions permit. Any interesting tale you
tell comes back unrecognizable.
j
Taurus (April 20-May 20): New friends seem destined
to complement your talents but eventually confuse all your
affairs to the point that you must leave them and change.
Gemini (May a-June 20): Most of the day is routine and
somewhat uninspiring. There's a reward for sticking it out.
Change direction for the evening.
Cancer (June 21sJuly 22): Technical advice shows you
more sides to the situation than your feelings had led you to
believe. Gather energy for a later effort.
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): You will possibly spot some weakness in your financial planning. It will be a while before you

¦

DEAR FISH : If I read you right , it will take more
than a message It's time you straightened up and
swam right. I hear there 's awfully good fishing around
Pompano Beach . Don't give your husband a good reason
to junk his marriage license for a fishing license.

¦ ¦
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DEAR ABBY: From the letters in your column, we
"cold" wives should form a club, there are a lot of us around .
We're easy to recognize. We're either sick a lot (headaches)
or dead , tired . We drink too much , smoke too much, and eat
too much ("I'm going on a diet tomorrow "). We lose
ourselves in novels (dreaming) and watch a lot of late television.
We're sharp with our kids and we get foolish in the 40s
(wearing too much ' makeup and not enough clothes.). ' ¦ :. .
As for myself , I have most of the symptoms already and
I'm not yet 40. I'd give 10 years of my life if my husband
would grab me at the kitchen sink, pat me, pinch me or
seduce me (before somebody else does). I'm about ready to
boil over!
Come on , Abby, print . this. Maybe my husband will get
the message.
ANOTHER COLD FISH IN POMPANO
BEACH; FLA.

ALCW meeting

'
'i .

For FRIDAY, Jure 30
Your birthday today: This is a year to get out or whatever grooves you've let yourself settle into. Abandoning bad
habits as preliminary to self-improvment programs gets you
started. Today's natives find home life important, are frequently gifted teachers who themselves live by what they

DEAR ABBY: For the mother whose 16-year-old son pretends to be retarded to draw attention , and the father 's
encouraging reaction :
Obviously the boy is a good actor , but he probably is repeating himself , so I suggest the father do the following to
inject realism.
Begin by using elastic bandages to tie the boy's elbows
just slightly behind his back, so the elbows will remain bent.
Next , wrap heavy rubber bands around the boy's fingers
soy that they may be used only with effort. Next, the father
could have the boy lie on the floor where he could then wrap
elastic bandages around his crossed knees . Then wrap more
elastic: bandages around his feet so they will be pointed
inward.
Next , place a handful of large marbles into the boy's
mouth , so he can neither close it nor control his saliva.
Finally put a strap around the boy's head , and attach a
rubber strip to it so the head is held up only with effort .
By this time the father is probably about to explode in
anticipation of the boy's next performance. Then the father
should instruct the boy to do some simple task , like turn on
the TV and adjust the color and then try to sit in his favorite
chair .
" My. analogy to stimulate what it's like , to haVe cerebral
palsy (which isn't necessarily retardation) breaks down here
—for the father is able to undo the boy 's temporary condition.
I wish to God that I had such power for my young daughter .
THE FATHER OF AC. P. IN
HOUSTON

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kingsley

' :

\

Dear Abb :

DEAR TAXPAYER: Probably to protect him from
people who "know" he ate their pension checks,

'.

C Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon

DEAR ABBY: I wanted to call up my postmaster and tell
him a thing or two because I knew he ate my pension check,
but I couldn't find his telephone number in the book; I called
information
and that's I .^
w h e n .i
y
found^ out he
'
had an unB
¦ y Ab ig
a
i l Van Bure
a ¦¦
¦
¦
a
.- '
.- - -listed num.
|
ber ! That
really made me mad , so since I knew where he lived, I drove
over to his house and told his wife off.
Abby, as a taxpayer , I would like to know why a public
servant like a postmaster would have an unlisted telephone
TAXPAYER
number?
¦

¦
•

.

lund with Steven Kanz and
James. Downes as bridesmaids ,
Ushers were Paul Kanz and
William Marty.
Juhc Anne Hennessey was
flower g irl and Frank Marty
was ring hearer ,
A reception was held at
Cad y 's Golf and Recreation following the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Lewiston High School and Winona Area Vocational Technical
Institute . The bridegroom is a
graduate of Long Prairie. High
School and is self-employed as
a photographer at Enstrom Studio , Bovey, Miinn. The couple
will live nt Bovey.

THE BRIDE is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Kanz ,
lewiston , and the ; hridegroom
i.s the son of Mrs . Rose Illies,
Long Prairie , Minn. , nnd the
late Michael lilies ,
Given in marriage by her
parents , the bride wore a Victorian gown of organza , Satin
¦
ribbon out lined the square illusion yoke nnd venise lace nnd
daisies bordered the hem of the Juers anniversary
gown and the attached train.
LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special)
Her veil was trimmed wilh
lace nnd she carried a bouquet —Mr. and Mrs , Elmer .Juers ,
of yellow and white roses , ste- I-Jike City, celebrated their 40lh
wedding anniversary with a
plmnolis nnd ivy.
family dinner at. Iho Pioneer
MISS NANCY Kanz was in aid Supper Club, Wabasha , Friday
of honor witli Mrs, Wallace Hcd- evening, Children of the couple
lund and Miss Sara Fischer as and (heir families hosting the
bridal attendants . Their gowns celebration were : Robert , Chiwere of yel|ow, embossed with cago, nnd Mrs , Robert (Barflowers of white green and barn ) Hawkinson , Goodhue, The
)ink, They wore yellow wide- couple hnve live grandchildren.
)rimmed hats and carried bou- Prior to moving lo Lake Cit y,
juets of summer flowers.
tho couple farmed in rura l Lake
Best man was Wallace Iled- Citv.

see wiiau

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murphy

(Dick L»no Phelo)

He it ing-AAurphy vows
said at Cathedra l
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Heiting, 462 Main St., and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Murphy, Wellesley, Mass. .
Miss Mary Williams was maid
of honor , wibh Miss Mary
Chris Heiting, sister of the
bride, and Mrs. Steven Heiting
as bridal attendants.
•THE BRIDE is the daughter Lytm Marie Heiting was flower girl and Christopher Heiting
was ring bearer.

Miss Patricia Ann Heiting arid
Peter E. Murp hy exchanged
nuptial vows in a June 3 ceremony at Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart here. The Rev. Paul E.
Nelson officiated. The Rev.
Peter Brandenhoff and Miss
Patricia Williams, organists,
and Valerie Saunders , flutist ,
provided nuptial music.
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By CECILY BROWNSTONE
AP Food Editor
SATURDAY SUPPER
Rice
Veal Marengo
Lemon Spinach
Salad Bowl
Pineapple Fluff Pie Beverage
PINEAPPLE FLUFF PIE
Good way ' to use extra egg
whites.
2 tablespoons cornstarch
;
Vz cup sugar
Pinch of salt
3A cup water
1 can (about 8 ounces)
crushed pineapple
3 egg whites
S-inch crumb crust
l-3rd cup chopped toasted
walnuts
In a small saucepan- thoroughly stir together the cornstarch, sugar and salt; gradually add water , ' . . stirring until
smooth. Add undrained pineapple". Stir constantl y over medium heat until mixture comes
to) a boil and is thick and clear;
boil 1 minute. Beat egg whites
until stiff; gently fold in cooled
pineapple mixture. Pile into
crust. Sprinkle with nuts. Chill.
SUNDAY BRUNCH
Citrus Food Cup
Scotch Woodcock
Beverage
Pecan Coffee Cake
SCOTCH WOODCOCK
In England this is called a
savory .
6 eggs
l-3rd cup light cream
Dash of white pepper
2 tablespoons plus extra
butter
4 slices bread , crusts
removed
Anchovy paste
8 rolled anchovy fillets from
a 2-ounce can .
Beat eggs slightly; a d d
cream anci pepper and beat to
combine. In a 10 - inch skillet
over low heat melt the 2 tablespoons butter; add egg mixture
and when it begins to thicken
stir occasionally until it is as
set as y o u like. Meanwhile
toast bread; spread generously
with butter and lightly with the
anchovy paste; cut each slice
in half , place scrambled e'ggs
on toast strips ; garnish each
with an anchovy. Makes 4 servings.
GOLDEN YAMS
Count on yams being a rich
source of vitamin A.
4 medium yams (about \Vt
pounds)
2 tablespoons or more butter.
9 to 12 dried apricot halves,
soaked briefly in hot water and diced
% cup finely diced celery
Salt to taste
Bake yams in a preheated
425-degrce oven until soft — 45
minutes. Peel and mash wilh
butter; mix in remaining ingredients . Turn into a shallow
tanking dish — a pie plate is
fine. Return to 425-degree oven
and bake until very hot — about
35 minutes . Makes four servings.

BEST MAN WAS MICHAEL
Murphy, brother of the bridegroom, and Paul Heiting and
Jim Brust were groomsmen.
Steven Murphy and Stanley
Taylor ushered.
Following a buffet luncheon
at Holy Famiy Hall , the couple left for a trip to Boston ,
Mass.
The bride is a graduate of
Cotter High School and Winona
State College. She is a graduate student at Coppin State
College, Baltimore, Md., and
will teach in Baltimore in the
fall. The bridegroom is a grad
uaie of Wellesley High School
and Newman Prep School, Boston. He is serving in the U.S.
Army, stationed at Ft. Holabird , Md. The couple will live
in Baltimore.
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Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Whatever you are most sensitive
about is most likely to attract curiorsity . Be nonchalant, carry
it off with supreme poise and few words.
libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A congenial mood adds little to
your efficiency. Keep things simple to get through the day.
Evening hours are for entertainment.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Novr 21): Emotional concerns tend to
overbalance most other subjects, and it's just as well. Creative ideas force changes, abandonment of projects.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The exploration stage of
dealings yields surprising information, or if it doesn't, the
suggestion is that you've missed something.
Caprioorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you have to do anything
serious now , take it as a trouble-shooting job, make notes
of provocative ideas for future application.
. Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your steady effort is appreciated , not overly amusing to you , quite difficult if you balk
or skip important chores.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Personal relations, in and out
of the home, practically sparkle with excitement, readjustment, perhaps abrupt surprises. :
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Winona, Minnesota

Korea, is visiting the BraUand
families of Spring Grove and
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe the Esch families, Caledonia,
Minn.:
ciai) — Mrs. Anna Onsgard ,
Spring Grove, celebrated her
92nd birthday June 22 with Silver anniversary
members of her family joi ning LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
her for lunch at the Tweeten —Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wohl
Memorial Convalescent Unit erSj Lake City, were hon ored:
where she is a resident.
guests at a dinner party Sunday
¦" '¦
.
.
at the Rochester Airport in honKOREAN VISITOR
or of their silver wedding anniSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- versary. The couple's three
cial) — Mrs. Odell BraUand , daughters hosted the event.

Notes 92 years
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GOKHAM STERLING

|

at the 1967 Price Level
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To Purchase or Order

EXAMPLE: STRASBOURG

8$

|

4-Pc. Place Setting . . . . . .

$42.00

Gravy ladle .

$20.00

if

1

5-Pc. Piece Setting

$52.00

Tablespoon .

$20.00

]!

!§.

6-Pc. Piece Setting

$59.00

Sugar Spoon

$12.00

I

Teaspoon

$9.00

• Ther« will never be a
better time than NOW to start
or add lo ypur Gorliam Ster-

*
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Open house
NELSON , Wis. (Special) Wr . and Mrs. Eldon Bee . Nelson , will host an open house in
Iionor of their recently married
children , Cheryl nnd Bill , Sat
urday nt tho Nelson Communit y
Ilnll from 1 to 4 p.m. Cheryl
is tho bride of Dennis Youngbauer , Alma , Wis., and Wil
Ham was recently married (0
the former Miss Claudia Martin ,
Pluekay, Calif . Friends nnd relati ves are Invi ted to attend. N01
Invllhlions hnvo been sent .

sM.
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MOBGlirS
HI MAIN STREET

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

\

Boysen 40th
anniversary

Religious books
to be featured
at book sale

CANDIDATES . . . Eleven young Winona women , all
vying for the title of Miss Winona , paraded in a variety of
summer and fall fashions at a style show and luncheon Wednesday at the Park Plaza. From left, standing, Margaret
Sarich, Colleen Finley, Mary Gerlach , Patricia Dixen, Honey
Harkenrider, Arlonial Bradford . Colleen Wegroan and Jovce

Schroeder. Front row, from left , Linda Kay Johnson , Jo Ann
Herber and Claudia Sayre. Approximately 100 persons attended the Jaycees-sponsored event. The new Miss Winona will be
named Wednesday evening during the Queen Pageant at
Winona Senior High School. (Daily News photos )

MissWinDn
;. .
;
model ^iflmifi ^tvfesHibMvii
Regal as princesses, the
ll young women vying- for
the title of Miss Winona
paraded in a wide array of
summer and fall fashions
Wednesday noon at the Imperial Table, Park Plaza.
The Miss Winona Scholarship Style Show was one of
several events slated for the
queen hopefuls the next few
days. Also modeling were
several of the little girls
who are competing for the
title of Junior Miss Winona.
A luncheon was held
prior to the style show arid
was attended by more than
100 persons. Commentator
for the show was the present Miss Winona , Miss
Kathy M|erau, who wore a
long white front slit skirt
with a navy blue ribbed top
all of dacron polyester.
Fashions for the show
were furnished by Choates,
Nash's, Penneys, Scarborough Fair and the Cinderella Shoppe. Each queen candidate modeled several outfits.
Miss Linda Johnson, a
juni or at Winona State College, appeared in a long
plaid button-down . juniper
featuring scoop neck, a high

waist and attractive large
fron t pockets. Accompanying
the fall j umper was a red
long sleeved high-necked
sweater . .
A student at the Winona
Area
Technical School ,
Miss Joyce Sthroeder modeled an attractive skirt
and body-shirt set. in the
popular patriotic theme.
The body shirt was red ribbed accented . by red and
white striped sleeves and
high turtle neck. Completing the outfit was a red
slightly flared skirt with the
addition of a navy and red
patent leather belt .
Ready for tennis or any
summertime activity ,' Miss
Honey Harkenrider paraded in a two-piece tennislook sport set of polyester
doiibleknit.
Lengths remain controversial but Miss Colleen
Wegman's choice, was a
midi-length full skirt of red ,
white and blue stripes with
a tie belt. A white long
sleeved ribbed top, accented with a small tie at the
slightly scooped neckline
completed the nautical colored attire.
Miss Pat Dixen became

the star of summer with
her sunback dress with red
and white alternating star
patterned dress with spaghetti straps. Made of nylon, the dress would be
welcome in anyone's travel
wardrobe.
Miss Arlonial Bradford
looked chic and petite in the
one piece white hot pants
romper set tha t she chose
for Wednesday's show. The
suit featured a wide matching belt, four pockets, and
ah eyelet netted bodice!
Tall and attractive, Miss
JoAnn Herber portrayed
the Western look in her
beige and rust colored suede
two-piece pantsuit. The
shoulders and cuffs of the
battle jacket were rust in
color and rust top stitching
accented the jacket .
A unarming coed from Winona State College, Miss
Claudia Sayre chose to
model several sport outfits. A scooter, skirt with a
matching tank top accentuated the summer scene as
did her one-piece playsuit
with sewn in paints and
peek-a-boo back, all accented with yellow rickrack.

Miss Margaret Sarich , a
coed from Winon a State College, wore a soft lavender
pantsuit with long sleeves,
belted jacket and white top
stitching around the collar,
pockets and cuffs. To complete the ensemble, Miss Sarich chose a white turtleneck top of cotton and polyester, y
Miss Mary Gerlach , a
College of Saint Teresa coed, paraded in a longsleeved red dress with navy
top stitching accenting the
low waistline and a cape
styled collar . which formed
a V-front.
Miss Colleen Finley modeled several casual ensembles, among them a purple pantsuit. Miss Finley is
a WSC student.
Accessories were many
and varied , all chosen to
accent each ensemble modeled.
The new Miss Winona will
be named Wednesday evening at Winona Senior High
School during the annual
Queen Pageant sponsored
by the Winona Jaycees in
conjunction with St&amboat
Days celebration.

A colection of religous books
will be the featured items offered for sale Saturday at Books
Unlimited, the second-hand book
store in the rear of the Red
Cross Building.
Many of the books were donated to the Winona County
Historical Society from the collection of the Rev. George
Goodried , the Rev. McNary, St.
Charles, and the late Bishop
Edward Fitzgerald. The books
include inspirational works as
well as textbooks for study.
Also featured will be a large
donation of bok)ks from the College of Saint Teresa , along with
the usual table of novels and
magazines including m a n y
Reader 's Digest books of condensed novels.
The bookstore will be open
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m . Saturday in addition to the¦ regular
hours of 1 to , 5 p.m ..' Monday
through Friday.
¦
¦- . •
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Rushford auxiliary
elects new officers
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
—Mrs . Warren Miller was elected president of . the Rushford
American Legion auxiliary at
its meeting held Monday evening.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs. Dean . Rentmeester , first
vice-president; Mrs. A m o s
Bakken , second vice-president;
Mrs. ; Lyle Cuihane , treasurer;
Mrs. Marion James , secretary;
and Mrs.
Mrs. Hubert Prudoehl
¦
Harvey Johnson ," ser geant-atarms ; Mrs , Annette Hoel, chaplain , and Mrs. Jack Keller , historian.
Delegates chosen to attend
the department convention at
Duluth July 13-15 are: Mrs.
Miller , Mrs . James,. Mrs. RenU
meester and Mrs. Laurel Unnascb.
Reports were heard on the
poppy sale
and the
¦ har¦ ¦ ' - cookie
¦
'.;. ' : . • ¦
rel. ¦:¦¦' ¦
¦

Yorde anniversary
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. John Yorde ,
Lake City, were honored guests
at a potluck dinner Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Haven Miller , Lake City, in observance of their 25th wedding
annive rsary. The couple have
three children and one grandson. :
a*

Musical progra m
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. William Terras, Winona ,
will present a program of piano
music Sunday at 2 p.m. ai the
Good Shepherd home. The public is invited to attend.

Judge clears
way for start
of Bremer trial

YOUNG MODELS . . . Several candidates for the Junior
Miss Winona title participated in the Wednesday style show .
Standing from left , Susan Matthees , Camilla Oian , De Ann
Kuennen , Trisha Bauer , Karen Henry, Juleen Schneider , Kari
Ann Munson , Pamela Althoff , and Jodi Hacfel. Front row ,
from left , Michelle Cada , Lisa Wieczorek , the reigning Junior

Palmer open house
LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special )
—Mr . and Mrs , Carl Palmer ,
Lake City , were honored on
their golden wedding anniversary Sunday with an open house
n.t their home. Children of tho
couple: Mrs. Emery (Dorothy )
Zillgitt , Lake City; Miss Elcnore Palmer , St.. Paul , and Bill ,
St , Cloud , and their families
hosted tho event. The former
Mary O'Brien and Carl Palmer
were married Juno 21 , 1922, in
Lake Cily, where they hnve
lived since that time.
TO ATTKND CAMP

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Miss Lynn Askelson
and Miss Linda Rnnzenbergci
will altend the State Vocational
Education Camp, Future Homemakers of America session, at
Brill, Minn., Jul y 3-S.

aMMMBHSMnnaMMi
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FLOOR
FASHIONS

Senior citizens

Miss Winona , Kristin Brand , Karen Mausolf , Kathy Markham and Crystal Roach. The young candidates paraded in
pairs and also with the young women who are in the Miss
Winona competition. They modeled sleepwear , casual fashions
and young dressy costumes.

000 nudists
Two killed on 2,
expected to meet
state highways; in Wisconsi n
toll now 359

LAKE CITY , Mjnn. (Special i
—Mrs. Katherine Schuler , St.
Paul , Red Crass worker , was
the guest speaker a.t the Tuesday afternoon meeting of the
Lake City senior citizens, She
showed a film and spoke on
hazards in homes for the aged .
Musical selections were presented by Mrs , Dave Bremer By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
and included the centennial Two deaths in accidents
,song. The next meeting will be Wednesday raised Minnesota 's
"a potluck picnic at Roschen
1972 traffic toil to 359, comPark July 25.
pared with 417 a year ago.
A head-on collision shortly
Rusert open house
before midnight on the LafaLEWISTON, Minn. _ William yette Bridge in St. Paul took
Riisert , Silo , rural Lewiston, the life of Mona C. Durain * 29,
.
will be honored on his 9uUi
Highway
PaMinneapolis
Ihe
,
4
with
an
open
July
birthday
house from 2 to 1(1 p.m. at his trol said.
home. No invitations have been She was a passenger in a car
sent. Friends and relatives are driven by Patricia A. Toulouse ,
invited. The honoree has seven 25, Minneapolis, who was taken
living children , 27 firnndchil tc a St , Paul hospital In serious
dren and in great firnndclu 'l condition with multiple Injuries.
The patrol said the driver of
(Iron. One child has died.
m
the car , Randy L. Wnliev , 2«,
(Announce marriage West St. Paul , was hospital i zed
wil .h chest injuries.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (S pe- Mary Michcls , 72 , Houghton ,
cial) — Mrs , A, I. Otlerness , Mich., was killed in a two-car
Spring Grove, announces the collision seven miles west of
marriage of her daughter , Miss Brninerd in northern MinAllcne Husemoen , to Hubert nesota , the patrol said,
Reed. Tho couple were married Mrs . Michcls was a passen
Juno 10 and will live at West ger in a car driven by her bus
St. Paul , Minn.
band , Franz. 75. who was hospl

BURLINGTON , Wis . (AP ) An estimated 1,500 to 2,000 persons are expected to gather at
the Sun Ray Hills Nudist Park
south of hero Aug. 8-1!) for the
41st national convention of the
American Sunbathing Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dunrfore ,
managers of the camp, said
members from throughout the
Lnlted States and Canada
would attend the event, which
will Include tlie crowning cf a
Royal ASA Family.
Tournaments in volley hall ,
badminton , horseshoes, swimming, shuffle board and ping
pong aro also scheduled.

UPPER MARLBORO, Md.
(AP) — A. judge has cleared
the way for a July 12 start in
the state trial ot Arthur Bremer, who has pleaded insanity
as a defense against charges
arising from an attempt to assassinate Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama.
Judge Ralph Powers refused
Wednesday to grant a defense
motion to delay the trial In
Prince Georges County Circuit
Court on grounds that convening the proceedings would
violate the due-process rights of
the 21-year-old Milwaukee man.
The state trial on assault and
gun-law violation charges is to
start five days before Bremer
i.s scheduled to begin trial in
U.S. District Court in Baltimore
on federal charges based on the
wounding of Wallace and three
other persons at a Laurel , Md.,
shopping center May 15.
Before Powers' ruling, Benjamin Lipsitz , the court-appointcd lawyer for the former
busboy and school janit or, entered pleas of not guilty by reason of insanity to the state Indictments.
The pleadings were the first
indicalion of the position that
Lipsih plans to take against
the eyewitness testimon y to be
presented by as many as 48
persons subpoenaed by Arthur
Marshall , tho state 's attorney
for the trial ,
Powers ordered Bremer , who
was not ln the cdurtroom , to he
taken to Clifton T. Perkins
State Hospital in .lessup for the
routine mental examination hy
a mimimum of five psychiatrists .

tnli/.cd at Bniincrd in serious
condition.
The defendant linn been held
The driver ot [ \w second car , under FBI guard and $100,000
Paul Strand , 71, Pillager , es- state-federal bail at the Balticaped injury, the patrol said.
more Counly jail.
¦
Lipsitz argued unsuccessfully
About half of Wisconsin 's milk against a stale examination of
supply is used in making Bremer on the grounds t hat the
cheese , with American cheese suspect , in effect , would he
utilizing a third of the total milk helping to prepare Marshall' s
suppl y.
prosecution.

LAKE CITY, Minn, ( Special )
—Mr . and Mrs . Elmer Boysen,
Lake City, were honored Sunday at an open house at St.
Mark's Ep iscopal Church guild . ;.
hall in obseirvance of their 40th
wedding anniversary. The couple have two children, Gerald,
East Brunswick, N.J., and Mrs.
June Halter, Columbus, Ohio.
They also have four grandchildren.
The former Erna Bremer and
Elmer Boysen were married
July 18, 1932, at Virginia, Minn.
They lived in Las Vegas for
five years before moving to
Lake City. Prior to retirement,
Boysen was a motel operator
and Mrs. Boysen worked as a
registered nurse.
¦

Former area woman
receives citation
(Cltntr* Arts Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schroeder

Cafhrm^
of Michae Schroeder
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - Robert Plenge, brother of the
Miss "Catherine Plenge, daughter bride, and Darrel Schroeder ,
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Plenge, brother of the bridegroom i were
ushers.
Elgin , became the bride of Mi- A reception was held at the
chael Schroeder , son of Mr. and home of the bridegroom 's parMrs. Marvin Schroeder, Elgin , ents following the ' ceremony.
in a June 17 ceremony at Trin- The bride is a student and
ity Lutheran Church,
the bridegroom is employed by
The Rev. O. H. Dorn officia- Lakeside Packing. Co. The couted, with JoAn Roeder, organist j ple will live at Elgin.
and Miss Nancy Olson, soloist.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of lace designed with bishop sleeves and stand-up collar.
A pearl headpiece held her elbow-length tiered veil and she
carried a cascade bouquet of
mixed flowers.
Miss Cindy Plenge, sister of
the bride , was maid of honor.
She wore a gown of lavender
dotted swiss.:
Darla Schroeder, sister of the
bridegroom , was flower girl
and David
Hougton was ring
¦
bearer. ¦ •

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. T. William Andertoh,
Covins, Calif,, daughter of Mrs.
Florence Colbenson, Rushford,
Minn., . 'was recently awarded a
special citizen's recognition
award by the mayor and city
council of Covina^ She also received a plaque from the Los
Angeles Police . Academy as
part of the observance of National Police Week for her part
in aiding law enforcement.
Mrs. Anderton was commended for her work in preparing
brochures and other material
concerning the narcotics problem. The original brochures
were distributed to parents of
Covina school children. The distribution is now nationwide with
several million copies being circulated.

¦ - .' ¦:

Best man was Denny Stairoe
der , brother of the bridegroom

OES correction
Mrs, Ruth Robb and Mrs.
John H. Roberson were misidentified in the Order , of the
Eastern Star photograph which
appeared in the Wednesday edition . The women were honored
as 50-year members
of the orat
ceremonies heid
ganization ^:
Monday evening.
¦
¦¦

¦¦¦'

Nelson- seniors
. NELSON, Wis. (Special) Senior citizens of the Nelson
area observed June birthdays
at their recent meeting. Honored on their birthdays were:
Mrs. Ben - Larson, Mrs . Ida
Serum * Mrs, Myrtle Peterson
and Mrs. Agnes Christopherson .
Prizes in cards were awarded
to: Earl Owen, Mrs. Christoph
erson , Mrs. Ann Schmidlin and
Mrs. Myrtle Stoll.

W
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METHODIST VOWS . . < Miss Julianne Loucks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs/ Raymond Loucks, 121 W. Wabasha St. , and
Larry Martin Tomten , son of Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd O. Tomten * 4750 W. Sanborn St; , exchanged vows in a June 9 ceremony at McKinley United Methodist Church.The Rev. Glenn
Quam officiated. The coupl e were attended by Mrs. Stephen
Murray, Mrs. Steven Loucks, Lee Tomten and John Reed.
Scott Swanson was ring bearer and William Reif and Stephen
Murray ushered . The bride and her husband are both graduates of Winona State College.

is Pleased to Pres ent .

..

BEAUTIFUL PORTRAITS
IN NATURAL LIVING COLOR

ONE 8x10 NATURAL LIVING COLOR
PORTRAIT

Minor* muit be nccomponlod liy a pnranl. Onl y
on» odvartlied biter par iub|«cl and ona per tornHy ov»ry Ihreo monttii. Groupj 52.00 each for th«
lint two people , *] ,00 each nil ov e r lhr««.
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OFFER GOOD ONLY
Saturday, July 1-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
AT

PARK PLAZA HOTEL
WINONA , MINN.

To provide tax relief

Cites too little help

Pries t, a uthor: most do Dismissal of Lucey considersspecial session
not unders tand sex role 2 complaints

By F. RICHARD CICCONE
CHICAGO (AP) - One of the
biggest modern myths about
sex has men all over the country wearing themselves out trying to satisfy women, says a
Roman Catholic priest and author.
"The new myth has it that
every human being, like a radar screen turning eagerly toward the object that stimulates
it, must be sexually ready at
every moment," says the Rev.
Eugene C. Kennedy.
Father Kennedy, a Maryknoll
priest, is the author of "The
New Sexuality: Myths, Hangups and Fables." He is a teacher and counselor at Loyola University inr Chicago.
^JJMSig misconception today
is that if you . are sexually successful, you are successful," he

said in an interview.
Father Kennedy said , most
people do not understand what
role sex should play for them.
"Sex still is not integrated in
most American lives . . " tie
said. "The task of life is relating to. people , and sexuality is
but a part of that task."
He added that despite all tlie
books and studies, iq one is
helping men and women with
their problems. "If man was
not assisted by religion in understanding sexuality, he is less
assisted by science," he said.
Father Kennedy says there is
sufficient scientific knowledge
to begin to identify and sol-ve
problems of sexuality but this
knowledge has been misused toy
promoters of the new myths.
The various "sensual" books,
he says, "are full of titillation

but they are nobbing more than
how-to-catch-a-man books."

•True sexuality is A profound
aspect of personality, a source
of our identity, an understanding of ourselves ... It
flourishes when two people love
each other and keep working at
developing their relationship
with one another despite the
pile-up of life's problems," he
added.
Father Kennedy says the sex
myths prompt individuals to
use intercourse as a cure for
nonsexual problems, to prove
their identities, yto end loneliness , to hold ¦ others in their
power.
. . . ' . '. .
"Sex is the one place where
hum ans are . most vulnerable
and can be rnost easily manipu?
lated," he says. '
¦

¦

Milwaukee Democrats
divided en Zablocki

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
Democratic unit which dominates South Side politics was
further divided Wednesday -over
Rep. Clement J. Zablocki's support of President Nixon's Vietnam policies.
An intraparty dispute concerning the congressman's
voting record became a noisy
debate at a meeting, of the Milwaukee County Democratic organization, featuring antiwar
supporters of Sen. George S.
McGovern and party regulars
faithful to Zablocki .
Attorney Grant Waldo accused the executive board of
Zablocki's district unit pf acting
without authority when it
recently adopted a resolution
complimenting the political veteran.
Board members, Waldo said ,
had "no : business . speaking for
all 4th District Democrats in
their commendation of a congressman who openly and outspokenly supports this dismal
and tragic war, and who continues to cast his vote with the
Republican administration to

the detriment of his constituency." .
Waldo, a McGovern delegate
to: the Democratic National
Gpn vention , has said he will
challenge Zablocki's renomina^
tion in Wisconsin's September
primaries.
The party's state convention
adopted a resolution June 17,
censuring Zablocki's support of
Nixon's Vietnam tactics. Waldo's 4th District backers helped
promote the resolution.
The s nli s e' q n.e' n 't commendation by the district unit's
executives "is nothing more
than a transparent attempt by
sonne members to smear all
supporters of George McGovern
and Grant.Waldo with the label
of 'irresponsible radicalism ,' "
Waldo said.
Waldo's comments were met
with a mixture of jeers and
cheers.
"There is a split ," Norman
N. Schomisoh, district party
chairman , acknowledged.
Zablocki has had little difficulty winning election for 11
consecutive terms from his predominantly Democratic neigh-

to be appealed

MILWAUKEE y(AF ) - The
dismissal of two complaints
against
Milwaukee
County
Court Judge Christ Seraphim
by the Wisconsin Judicial Commission will be appealed , the
executive director of the "Wisconsin Civil Liberties Union
Foundation said Wednesday,
Edward McManus said the
commission had informed him
by letter that its "investigation
did not disclose aggravated or
persistent violation of the
standards of judicial conduct
nor violation of any specific
rule of ethics" by Seraphim.
The foundation lad formulated its complaints in connection with a case last year in
which the judge cut military
patches from the jacket of a
Vietnam veteran who appeared
in his court .
"The commission has now
added its name to the list of
those either unwilling or afraid
to take on the mighty Seraphim-the Supreme Court, the
Milwaukee County Board of
Judges, the State Bar , the Milwaukee Bar," McManus said .
"What hope for justice can a
citizen have when those entrusted with the administration
of justice time after time shirk
their responsibilities. "
The foundation executive, director accused the. commission
Of conducting its investigation
in secret.

borhood
, known for its political¦
ly ' , conservative, Polish-American image.
The congressman has insisted
his positions on the war and defense spending reflect the sympathies of his constituents.
Sctfiomisch said the dispute
isn't healthy for party unity at
the ward level.
"If this kind of split is going
"The judge's response to the
to break us up, what are we complaints has not. been regoing to do in a presidential vealed; and the public cannot
election?" he said.
even discover what the vote of
Disenchantment with Zab- the commission was," he said.
locki among many of the dis- But Seraphim did respond to
.
trict's Democrats dates to 1970 McManus ' news release;
"
1
am
disappointed
,
but
not
when Zablocki said he couldn't
endorse either of the two main very surprised , that the Execurivals for the Democratic nomi- tive Board of the Civil Liberties
nation for governor , Patri ck J. Union would authorize its paid
Lucey and Donald 0. Peterson. employe to demean the integriZablocki displayed lingering ty of the State Judicial Comannoyance with the two dis- mission , the Wisconsin Susidents for having supported preme Court, the Milwaukee
Eugene J. McCarthy's 1968 County Board of Judges, the
presidential quest rather than State and Milwaukee Bar Associations-aliy in one press rethat of Hubert H. Humphrey.
lease," the judge said.
¦
Dastnct Democrats petitioned
M
Zablocki at that time , urging Income from the sale of milk
him to amend an attitude which contributes over half of Wisconthey said could create party sin 's total cash receipts from
disharmony.
farm marketings.

For East Centra f Wisconsin

Plj anm^

OSHKOSH, Wis. (AP) - Only ; three professional planCreation of the East Central ners from the now defunct Fox
Wisconsin Regional Planning Valley Council of Governments
Commission by Gov. Patrick and the old Northeastern WisLucey before Saturday , when consin Regional Planning Comall regional planning activity in mission are now working in the
the area will have ceased, has region , noted Calumet County
been urged by county officials. planner Roland Tonn.
A blate Department of Local "We must keer them ," he
Affairs and Development plan- said. "Their loss would be a
nin g specialist , Paul Van Rooy, serious blow to the continuity of
said after a hearing on the is- planning. "
sue here this week that nine Waukau called for cooperacounty boards have officially tion to create the agency rather
endorsed formation of the coun- than dissent concerning how its
cil.
membership would be deterCalumet, Outagamie , Winne- mined.
bago , Fond du Lac , Waupaca , "Planning means a great
Shawano, Waushara , Marquette deal to us," he said. "We don 't
and Green Lake county boards want to be left out in the cold. "
have supported it in resolut ions Three representatives would
and chairman Hilary Waukau sit on the council from seven of
of
the Menominee County the counties and four would
Board supported it at the hear- represent Outagamie , Winneing:.
bago and Fond du Lac Counties

riMDRSNKING . . .

is causing emotional , physical , financial — or any of a
host of problem! — for you or someone In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? The phone number is 454-4410 — It's In your
phone book. The Winona chapter of AA WANTS to
assist you In getting a now outlook on llfel Remember
— all calls to Alcoholics Anonymoui are kopt strictly
confidential.

MANITOWOC, Wis. (AP ) Gov. Patrick J. Lucey says he
may call a special legislative
session if he thinks municipalities need some encouragement
to provide tax relief through
federal revenue sharing.
The House has sent to the
Senate a bill under which Wisconsin could, get an estimated
$137 million in tax revenue.
Lucey said legislators should
have a voice in determining
how the funds might be spent,
but that the legislature is likely
to be in recess if and when
Congress approves the meas¦
ure.

ings hv a series conducted
property taxes.
Municipalities and counties throughout the state by the
would share the balance of Wis- Democratic governor.
consin's allotment, or $71.1 mil- The Manitowoc hearing, attended by 37 persons, conlion.
Tax relief could be assured if cerned itself primarily with the
the legislature were to enact cost of public education and its
curtailments on state and mu- role in raising the level of property taxes.
nicipal spending, Lucey said.
An aide said tie governor's Roger Rulseh, member of the
decision on calling a special Two Bivers school board , prosession would be influenced by posed the state create a "quali- .
the outcome of the revenue- ty control commission" to dissharing bill in Congress.
perse state aid to school disLucey's comments concluded tricts which need it most.
a hearing Wednesday on tax The commission, he said,
problems.
would work independently of .
It was the last of five hear- the state Department of Public
Instruction; handling "testing
of school children at all levels
in basic skills , with state aid to
the school districts based on
the successful achievement of
each student.
A farmer, Arthur Sebslead. ^y
said he lives in a school district^
whose operations represent 80
per cent and more of property
genetic information from RNA first thought.
to I)NA—the key step in the Flugel and Wells chose the taxes.'
process by which a virus in- avian myeloblastosis virus be- When Sebstead cited the
meaning of such taxes in the
fects a normal cell and transcause it has the enzyme re- case of a 76-year-old widow livforms it into a cancer celt.
ing on Social Security, Lucey y
DNA and RNA are complex, verse transcriptase.
chainlike molecules basic to all Ordinarily, genetic informa- reminded the audience > of
life, including cancer. Their tion is transferred from DNA to homestead tax relief provisions
molecular organization is be- RNA , but the reverse transcrip- available to elderly persons.
lieved to be a code which car- tase makes this virus transfer The final hearing lasted more ,
than five hours with 37 persons
ries the information of heredi- only in the reverse direction.
testifying.
ty
Thus it provides a different
Cancer cells, like all cells angle from which to study the
must synthesize DNA in order RNA-DNA relationship.
to reproduce. Identification of a Using a radioactive isotope
key bond in the synthesis pro- as a tracer , the biochemists
vides a target for intensive said they .proved the DNA
AIL SHAPES
work.
chain actually grows ^>n the
AMD SIZES
. For 20 years, scientists have RNA chain so that they are
been trying to determine how connected end to end.
'
- ¦' '
V; ¦ ' at ..¦..
DNA reproduces itself . Until Theoretically there are 16
recently, it was believed RNA possibilities of how this attachDADD BROTHERS
was not involved in DNA. repro- ment may be made. Identifying
nVDD STORE, Inc.
duction .
two as the only ones which ocTRUE VAX.U* HARDWARE
But scientists are discovering cur, the Wisconsin scientists
Ph. 45J-W7
57* B. . 4lh St.
the relationship of DNA to RNA now have detailed the structure
is more complicated than was of the bond.

The shared revenue would become available to local government in time for autumn budget preparations, but prior to the
opening of the 1973 legislative
session.
Lucey suggested safeguards
be taken to dissuade municipalities and counties from spending the windfall for new programs.
The government funds ought
to be used instead to ease local
property taxes, he said.
The state would get $65,9 million inkier the congressional
measure. Lucey said it should
be used exclusively to relieve

Wisconsin scient ists cite
progress on cancer serum

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Two
University of Wisconsin research scientists report progress in efforts to develop a
drug they hope may halt reproduction of cancer cells.
Working with an avian myeloblastosis virus that causes
cancer in chickens , research
associate Dr. Rolf M. Flugel
and Prof. Robert D. Wells have
identified some key chemical
bonds essential to the transfer
of genetic traits from parent
cell to offspring. .

These might serve as targets
fo r chemical agents, if they can
be devised. The agents would
disrupt transfer of vtal cellular
masterplah information during
cell division.
. Flugel and Wells , say they
have identified chemical bonds
between JRNA and DNA synthesis.
DNA synthesis, in turn, is
necessary for the transfer of

Fourth session
of Lake Michi gan
group scheduled
CHICAGO (AP) — Plans for
a fourth session of the Lake
Michigan Enforcement Conference to discuss thermal pollution , pesticides, chlorides and
compliance with antipollution
standards have been set for
Sept. 19 in Chicago.
Francis T. May, Midwest regional administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency,
said Wednesday the Conference
will include the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency,
the Michigan Water Resources
Commission , the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources,
the Indiana Streams Pollution
Control Board, and the EPA.
The conference was established in 1968 tirtder the federal
Water Pollution Control Act
which urged federal-state cooperation in efforts to halt pollution of interstate waters.

The chairman of the Winnebago County town of Rushford ,
Eugene Lind , claimed formation of the regional planning
gr oup would be a step toward
socialism.
"Regional planning will take
away control of the land from
the people," he said . "The
farmer will come out on the
short end.
"This is metropolitan government taking shape. Cities and
towns can get together on a local level to solve their problems. This is a step towa rd diluting the power of local governments. "
¦
About 70 percent of Wisconsin's milk supply is used in the
production of manufactured
dairy products , 3 percent is kept
for use on fa rms, 16 percent is
shipped out-of-state , and 11 percent goes for other uses such
as fluid milk consumption.
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p r e s s e d -reservations concerning formation of the group,
The town of Neenah chairman , Kenneth Heinz, said the
organization should respect the
borders of towns. He accused
city members of the Fox Valley
group of only giving "lip service to real regional planning"
before its demise,
"We don 't want this packed
toward the cities so that it becomes a tool for annexation ,"
he said.
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under the current proposal.
Two-thirds of the commissioners would have to be elected of-¦ — .•
ficials , . . ¦ • "'
Organization plan s do not
specify any balance of cominission membership among rural
and urban areas, and some rural officials have thus ex-
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Manufacturer's Association .Men's has flamboyant red'finish , (860-T759). Ladies in
J
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Features co nvenient awinfl-out
spit and motor .reinforced deep
steel bowl,chrome plated grid.
Sturdy, rust-resistant hood.
Unassembled. (SE6525-4)
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Coast-Air 20" portable fan

Matures
durable
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n>«
y reverslblo. 2*PeBd,.c»rrVing handle.
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cord
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Oilston.
af1d easy with cordless convenience Re.
charge unit and wall bracket included for
overnightcharfllnn. Teflon-coated,ult-ttierp.
™ina blades.(4S0-O736J
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Planes collide
in Wisconsin;
fall info lake

T

i f f— .

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain or showers are forecast for Atlantic coastal states today. Showers are also forecast ior parts of the southern Plains, Dakotas and Minnesota and Pacific Northwest j Cooler weather is expected for
the East and northern Plains with warm weather forecast
for the rest of the country. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
' ..

'¦¦'

OFFICIAL WEA1HER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 75, minimum 56, noon .73, precipitation .28.
A year ago today:
High 94, low 73, noon 89, precipitation trace, y
,, Normal temperature range for this date 83 to 61. Record
high 101 in 1S30,. record low 45 in 1925 and 1950.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:26, sets at 8:53.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.90 and falling, wind from the
northwest at
8¦ ¦¦ mph,
cloud cover 2,000 scattered , visibility
¦
10 miles. , ¦•. • . ' ' "
HOURLY
by TEMPERATURES
^Provided Winona State College)
: Wednesday . "
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
66 . 68 .71 72 66 66 64 65 €5 64 63 62
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll noon
61 60 SO 60 59 60 61 62 63 64 68 73

1st Quarter
July 18

Foil
Jtnie 26

Forecasts

¦
. - . . " ; S.. E. Minnesota

Last Quarter
July S ' ¦'

New
Jnly 10

The Mississippi

NEENAH , Wis. (AP ) - Two
passenger planes reportedly
carrying a total of 13 persons
collided in the air over Lake
Winnebago and plunged into the
water today, the Federal Aviation Authrity office here reported.
The office said one body was
recovered
immediately
and
that wreckge of two planes was
lying in about 15 feet of water.
Eight persons were believed
to be on the Air Wisconsin
plane, which was flying from
Sheboygan to Appleton and five
were on the North Central
plane , on a flight from Green
Bay to OshJcosh.
The Air Wisconsin plane was
a DeHaviland Otter and the
North Central craft , a Convair.
y
Both are turboprops.
Robert Pitts Jr. 11, Neenah ,
told authorities he saw a redcolored explosion in the sky
about five miles east of the
Neenah shore. He and a 10-year
old companion said they saw a
large airplane fall into the lake,
with smoke and flames coming
from the plane ben/re it hit the
water.
In Minneapolis, Del Drumm ,
director of public relations for
North Central , said Flight 290
left Green Bay at 10:32 a.m.
headed for Oshkosh.
He said the plane had clearance to land . from the Oshkosh
tower , but was shortly thereafter reported missing by the
tower.

Arcadia Knights
elect officers

...

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noun: Medical and surgical
paffenti: I fo 4 and T to t:M p.m. (No
children under 11.)
Maternity pallentsi J to li» end i to
a:0O p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a oallent limited to two «t
one time.

WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Thomas Buggs, 1104 Gilmore
Ave.- - ' . '
Donald Brandes, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Emma Overland , Rush
ford , Minn v
William Kilmer , Lewiston ,
Minn.
Mrs. Agnes Field , 618 W. Howard St.
Karl Merzel , lMVi E. 3rd SL
Earl Harris, 217 E. King St.
Discharges
Heidi Bremseth, RusMord ,
Minn.
Alvin Voss, Sauer Memorial
Home, 1635 Service Dr.
„. Mrs. Stephen Price and baby,
635 45th Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Peter Logan and baby,
Stockton , Minn.
Mrs. Clarence Ressie, Lewiston , Minn.
Mrs. Roger Czaplewski, Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis.
Births
Mr. and Mrs Dennis Gillund ,
Gilmore Valley, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickenson, Winona Rt. 3, a son,
Mr . and Mrs. Wayne Kiekbusch , 211 W.: Sarnia St., a
daughter.
WINON A DAM LOCKAGE
Wednesday
11:10 a.m. — Delia Ann , 11
barges, down,
12:50 p.m. — George Weathers; 12 barges, down.
1:15 p'.rfii. — Lady Rosemary,
two barges,; down.
9:45 . p.m. — Badger , five
barges, up.
Small craft — 21,
: - ' Today :' ' . Flow — 35,800 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
5:45 a.m.".' - W. S. Rhea , J2
barges, down. ,
10:25 a.m. — Ray A, nine
barges , up. .

The North Central flight originated in the Upper Peninsula
and had a crew of three and
two passengers.
The Air Wisconsin plane involved was on Flight 671.
The crash scent was three
miles west of Waverly . Beach
between Menasha and Appleton . Officers were sending for
divers , and many boats were
converging on the area , including one from the U. S.
Coast Guard. Some wreckage
was above the water.
The crash is believed to have
occurred about 10:4c a.m. ResFIRE CALL
cue boats began picking up de' .' Today
bris about 11;20 a.m.
7:53 a.m.-West 4th and Huff
Air Wisconsin is a commuter
line operating in the state and streets, car fire , out on arrival ,
North Central is a major re- returned at 8:02 a.m.
gional carrier, flying an the
Midwest and to New York City.

Flood Stage 24-hr;
Stage Today Chg.
Mostly fair tonight. InRed Wing . . . . . 14 7.6 —.3
creasing cloudiness Friday.
Lake City
.. 7.8 —.1
Wabasha . ...y . . 12 11 —2
Lo* tonight 55 to 60. High
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 5.2 ¦ o
Friday 82 to 84. Chance of
Whitman Dam .. ':¦'. . 3.4 '. 0
rain 5 per cent today, 10 per
0
Winona D., T.W. .. 4.5
cent tonight, 20 per cent
0
WINONA ....... 13 6.0
' '. . Friday.
Trempealeau P. .. 9.3 +.1
Minnesota
Trempealeau D. .. 5.2 —.1
Dresbach Pool . ... " 9A
Increasing
cloudiness
0
Dresbach Dam . . . 3.6 —.2
north, fair to p artly cloudy
La Crosse V.,..\ 12 6.0 —.1
tonight and Friday. Chance
FORECAST
of scattered s b.o w e r s or
Fri. Sat. Sun.
thunderstorms north late
4.4
4.4
Red Wing ......4.5
tonight and Friday. Low toWinona ........5 ,9>
5.8
5.8
niglit 54 to 60. High Friday
La Crosse ...6.0
6.0
5.9
' .. 75 to 84. ;
\ Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.8 +.1
Wisconsin
Fair and a little cooler to- Zumbro at Theilman 29.3 —.1 ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) night, lows 48 to 56. Partly Trempealeau at D. 2.0 +.2 Deputy Grand Knight Melven
cloudy with a chance of thun- Bla ck at Galesville 1.8 + .1 Nelson was elevated to grand
derstorms northwest and partly La Crosse at W. S. 3.8 +.1 knight of the Arcadia Knights
Root at Houston
5.7 +.1
tunny south and east Friday,
of Columbus for 1972-73 at the
highs 74 to 84.
election of officers meeting this
TUITION GRANT
month.
WASHINGTON,
D.C;
—
A
5-day forecast
Others elected to office were:
$7,867 grant to fund the tuition
¦MINNESOTA ¦. ' .
deputy grand knight, Roger
and
costs
of
17
students
has
Saturday through Monbeen awarded to Western Wis- Kline; warden, Edmund Suchday: fair to partly cloudy
consin Technical Institute , La la; advocate, Harry Haines;
Saturday through Monday
Crosse, by the Office of Edu- chancellor , Anton Wolfe; treabut with a few widely scatcation, Department of Health, surer, Frank Pronschinske; retered thundershowers. A litEducation and Welfare, accord- cording secretary , Ray Kamtle cooler Sunday and Moning to an announcement by rowski; outside guard , Ralph
day. High mid 70s to low
Third District Rep. Vernon W. Shumway; inside guard , Marcel Lisowski; trustee, Vilas L.
80s Saturday, mostly 70s
Thomson <R-Wis.)
Hanson , who had been grand
Sunday and upper 60s to
chance of showers Saturday knight the previous two years.
mid 70s Monday, Lows from
Officers will be formally inmid 50s to the low 60s Sat- through Monday, but showers
stalled
at the July meeting of
most numerous Saturday, Pleasurday and upper 40s and
Arcadia Council 1654.
little
with
ant
temperatures
50s Sunday and Monday.
change from day to day. Highs
WISCONSIN
Elsewhere
Variable cloudiness with a In the 70s. Lows in the 50s.
High Low Pr.
82 56 ..
Albany, cldy
Albu 'que, clear
95 72 ..
91 69 ..
Amarillo , cldy
55 50 .07
Anchorage, cldy
74 61 .5.1
Asheville, cldy
Atlanta , cldy
83 69
Birmingham , cldy 87 71 .03
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.;
Bismarck, clear
82 52 ..
Boise, clear
94 61 ..
Ten years ago . . . 1962
Boston , clear
82 62 ..
Buffalo , cldy
83 fi6 ..
Karl P. Lipsohn , assistant to the president in the area
Charleston , cldy
8B 70 1.43
of public relations and development at tlie College of St.
Charlotte , cldy
80 66 .02
Teresa, will serve as a panelist to the American Public ReChicago
cldy
74
62 T
,
u
lphur
White
S'
Greenbrier
,
meeting
at
lations Association
Cincinnati , cldy
77 67 .22
Springs , W. Va.
80 63 1.4
Cleveland , rain
James C, Uhim , principal of Winona Senior High School
113 58 ..
Denver , clear
for four years, has resigned to accept appointment as superDes Moines, clear 81 58 .15
intendent of schools at Pleasant Valley, Iowa , a suburb of
80 64 .22
Detroit , cldy
Davenport.
Duluth , cldv
69 54 .35
Fort Worth , cldy
98 75 ..
1947
Twenty-five years ago .
80 58 1
Green Bay, cldy
Helena , cldy
84 40
More than 2,000 Galesville and area residents assem bled
Houston , cldy
92 78
In Reception Park at Galesville to honor Dr. Henry A. Jegi ,
Ind' apolis , clear
79 64 .93
74, who has served the community for 50 years.
91 74
Four thousand pounds of carp were removed from Lake
Jacks 'ville, clear
Kansas City, clear 86 63 ..
Zumbro the other day by the trap method as a part of a camLittle Rock , cldy
paign to clean up Southeastern Minnesota lakes.
94 70 ..
Los Angeles , clear 84 63
Louisville , cldy
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
79 64 .08
Marquette , cldy
79 50 ..
Approximately 650 employes of the Chicago & North
Memphis , clear
88 70
Western Railway division shops in Winona are prepared to
Milwaukee, cldy
77 59 .07
countermanded
walk out unless strike orders are
Mpls. -St.P. clear
7:1
56 .14
L. G. Roesncr announces a treat to lovers of vaudeville.
New Orleans , clear 94 76
Orphcum
circuits
on
their
Keith
and
,
Famous players of tho
New York , cldy
84 66 .,
annual transcontinental auto tou r, will be the attraction at
Okla. City, cldy
95 71 .03
the Winon n Opera House,
Omaha , clear
84 60 ..
Philnd' phia , rain
81 fid T
Seventy-five yea rs ago , . . 1897
Phoenix , clear
OH 74 ..
Pittsbu
rgh
,
rain
84 64 ,02
'
A party of Wmoifa wheelmen arc planning to ride lo
Pt'lnnri , Ore, cld y fift 56
Ilochoster on Saturday night , spend Sunday tliere, and on
Pt'land , Me. cldy
74 57 ,02
Monday make a record breakinR tri p home,
Rapid City, clear
76 51
Tho faculty of the Normal school have been busy arrangRichmond , cldy
?{:> 69 ,H3
ing for the opening July 1.
St. Louis , cld y
K'< 61 .07
Salt
Lake,
clear
90 55 .,
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
San Diego , cldy
73 62 ..
San Fran, cldy
01 52 ..
Marshal Chnppcl! Is going to have a large force of extra
Seattle , cldy
77 56 ..
policemen on hand for the Fourth.
Spokane , clear
HI 58 ..
Dr. W. J, Youmnns , our former fellow townsman , now
R!) 77 ..
Tampa , clear
scientific editor of the Gnloxy, arrived in the city and will
Washington , cldy
79 71 .19
spend about ten days with his friends,

In years gone by

The daily record

Municipal Court

Winona
Gerald H. Beier, Galesville
Rt. 1, Wis. pleaded not guilty
before Judge Dennis A. Challeen to a charge of making a
prohibited turn. He was arrest
ed at 5:10 p.m. Wednesday at
East 2nd and Lafayette streets .
He posted a $30 bond and
trial is set for 1:30 p.m. July 18.
FORFEI TURES:
Stephen C. Riedermann , Minnesota City, Minn. , $27 speeding 41 in a 30-mile zone and $30,
driving over center line, 12:45
a.m. today, West 5th and Villa
streets.
Jack R. Brenda , Owatonna ,
Minn., $15, parking in front of
a fire hydrant , 7:40 p.m. Feb.
20, West Howard and Winona
streets.
The following persons forfeited $5 each for delinquent overtime parking:
Mrs . Arthur J. Selseth , 871)
Sanborn St., 1:58 p.m. Dec. 30,
3rd Street meter 20.
Willis Fruetel , 612 Carimona
St., 10 :35 a.m. Nov. 22, 3rd
Street meter 23.

City accidents
Wednesday
4:17 p.m.-West 3rd and Main
streets , backing collision : Mrs
Severt E. Tindal , 4S0 Wilson
St ., 1970 model sedan , left rear ,
$100; Mrs . Joseph Chalus , 512
Collegevlcw , 1868 model sedan ,
right rear , $75.
Today
9:20 a.m .-South Baker Street
36 feet north of Broadway, backing collision: Harland A. Edmunds , Onalaska , Wis., lsiis
model truck , rear, $10; Kcrmit
N. Halvorson , 1319 Lake View
Ave ., 1966 model hardtop, front ,
$200.

Can recycling
collection set
for Rushford
RUSHFOR D, Minn. (Spec i al)
— Ca ns for recycling will ho
collected here on Friday and
Saturday, under the sponsorship
of the Rushford Women 's Federated Club.
Rushford and area residents
have been asked to bring their
cans to the truck , which will be
locate d next to tho Rushford
laundromat,
Glass containers will not be
accepted at this time since the
material has to be sent to the
Twin Cities . The Winona environmental committee does
not have the available transportation.
The metal collected here will
be transported and sold to Continental Can Co., La Crosse ,
Wis.
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Two- State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Ebert Alme
MONDOVI , Wis. •:¦ — Eberl
Alme, 69, former owner of the
Durand Laundry and Cleaning
Service, Durand , Wis., died
early this morning at St. Joseph s Hospital , Marshfield ,
Wis., after several weeks of illness there;..- ' ¦ ' ;, '
He was born Jan. 29, 1903,
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alme
at Canton , Wis. He married the
former .Mildred Gifford Nov. 26 .
1925, and farmed in Buffalo
County until 1941 when he moved
to Mondovi . He farmed here
and founded the laundry service
in 1961 which he operated until
retirement in 1971 when he sold
the business.
He Was a member of Central
Luthera n
Church and the
Knights of Pythias , Mondovi.
Survivors are: his wife ; one
son, Ebert Jr., Mondovi; one
daughter , Mrs. Merle (Doris)
Holstein , Mondovi; two brothers, George, Mondovi ,. and Warren , Durand; one sister ,. Mrs.
F. G . (Emma) Lamphere,
Bellevue , Wash., and five
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m; at Central Lutheran Church , the Rev .
William Schumacher officiating.
Burial will be in Riverside Lutheran Cemetery, Mondovi.
Friends may call at the Kjentvet & Sons Funeral Home, Mondovi , from 3 p.m. Friday until
11 a.m. Saturday, then at the
church after noon .

Gilbert E. Peterson
Funeral services for Gilbert
E. Peterson, 62, 503 E. Wabash a
St., were held this morning at
Central Lutheran Church , .the
Re v, Robert C. Johnson officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery
Pallb earers were John and
Paul Ryan , Daniel Larson , Dennis and Lyle Peterson and Darrell Bothun .

Henry A. Hallan
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special — Henry A. Hallan , 88,
Spring Grove , died at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Tweeten Memorial Hospital here after a short
illness. He owned and operated
the Hallan Book Store here 45
years until ;retiring about three
years ago . . .. .
The son of Andrew and Mathea Htexom Hallan , he was
born at Spring Grove, Dec. 1,
1883, and was a lifelong resident.
He was a member of Trinity
Lutheran Church and served as
its treasurer , and of the Spring
Grove Commercial Club.
Survivors are: one brother ,
Ole, Spring Grove ; one sister,
Mrs. Clara Livdahl , Sprin g
Grove; 10 nephews and two
nieces.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturd ay at Trinity Lutheran Church , the Rev Kenneth
G. Knutson officiating, with burial in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at EngellRoble Funeral Home here Friday afternoon and evening and
Saturday until noon , then at the
church, from 1 p.m.
Mrs. Lawrence Schneider
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mrs.
Lawrence (Ella) Schneider , 70,
St. Ch arles, died Wednesday at
her home after a long illness.
The former Ella Mahar , she
was b-orn at Plainview , Minn.,
June 15, 1902, to William and
Helen Norton Mahar . She was
married to Lawrence M.
Schneider at Plainview , July 27,
1924. She was a member of
Catholic Daughters , St. Anne's
Society, St. Rita Unit and Hugh
Watson Post , American Legion
Auxiliary, St. Charles.
Survivors are : her husband
one son , Lawrence M , Jr., St.
Charles ; eight daughters , Mrs.
Everett (Angeline) Rowekanap,
Lewiston, Minn.; Mrs. James
(Margaret) Flanigan , Minneapolis ; Mrs. Richard (Elizabeth)
Wakefield , Excelsior , Minn.;
Miss Joanne Schneider, St.
Paul; Mrs. George (Virginia)
Fitzgerald , Sacramento, Calif. ;
Mrs. George (Mary) Ryan,
Rochester , Minn. ; Mrs. Richard
(Shirley) Fischer , Bin-bank ,
Calif. , and Mrs . Richard (Linda) Schaber , St. Charles ; 37
grandchildren , and four greatgrandchildren. One daughter
has died .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Sunday at St . Charles
Catholic Church , the Rev.
James Fasnncht officiating.
Burial will be in St. Joachim
Cemetery, Plainview.
Friends may call at SellnerHoff Funeral Home , St. Charles, Saturday after 2:30 p.m.
and Sunday until 1:45 p.m . The
parish Rosary will be at 3 p.m.
Saturday and a wake service
at 8:45 p.m.
Martin O. Mickelson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) Funeral services for Martin O .
Mickelson , 80, a former Blair
resident , were held June 21 at
the Sunset View Mortuary
Chapel , El Cerrilo , Calif. Tho
Rev. A. L, Plcuger officiated ,
Burial was in Sunset View
Cemetery.
Mickelson , a resident, of Oakland , Calif,, since 1941 , <licd
June 19 in an Oakland hospital
following a short illness. He
was a member of Ihe Trinity
Lutheran
Church , Oakland ,
Cnpt, Bill Erwin Post 337,
American Legion and Carpenters Union Local 36, Oakland.
He is survived by his wife
Mabel; two daughters , Mrs. Orion (Maijorie ) Lequc , Modesto ,
Calif., and Mrs. Shirley Grcnnnn , Oakland; two brothers ,
Edwin , Blair , Wis., and Arthur ,
La Crosse, Wis.; two sis tors ,
Mrs , Lilly Johnson and Mrs.
Aslak Kvaalseth , both of Blair ,
10 grandchildren and seven
great-grandchl'dren.

Mrs. A. R. Kesler
Funeral services for Mrs.
A. R. (Millie) Kesler , 3815 W.
4th St., Goodview, were held
today at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, the Rev . Msgr.
Joseph R. McGinnis officiating.
Burial was in Ft. Snelling National Cemetery.
Pallbearers were George Nobbe , Brian and Richard Kesler ,
Neil and Douglas Malszycki
and James Breyen.
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Extension agents
ask $2,000 raise
Requests for adjustments in
the Winona County Extension
Department budget for the coming year to allow for three salary increases 1——-———
were taken un- Count-v/
der considera- . . ¦ - . . . '¦

tion by the Wi-

Board

nort a County
¦ . .' ¦'
Board of Commissioners this morning.
Approved by the County Extension Committee, the proposed revised budget would
grant $2,000 annual raises each
to Harry Burcalow , extension
agent , and David Kjome , assist-

Rota ry Club
is host to
WSC biologist

ant agent; a $50o raise for Mrs.
Virginia Hohmann, home agent,
and a 525 monthly increase
for a secretary.
Burcalow and Kjome appeared at this morning's board
meeting at the request of commissioners to discuss the proposed budget revision.
THE AGENT this year is receiving $12,935, the assistant
$11,720, the home agent $10,270
and the secretary $400 a month .
Both Burcalow and Kjome
said they felt the raises were
justified on grounds that the department had initiated expanded programs and services and
uhat all employes have been
working beyond regular hours.
Commissioner Charles Williams noted that in view of the
contributions to the budget mad*
by the University of Minnesota ,,
the net additional expenditure
to the county it the raises were
granted would amount to about
52 ,200.
Several commissioners said
they realized the volume of work
done by the staff but Williams
observed that the emp loyes invol ved in the request were only
three of many emp loyed by the
county .
He said that he felt that if
these raises were granted personnel in other departments
immediately would request salary increases,
Kjome asserted he didn 't feel
"it is possible to measure our
work by telephone calls" and
said th at he thought the commissioners should have a firsthand view of the ' work done by
the .department.
He said he had prepared a detailed accounting of activities i n
felt
that. he
his
area
there was not adequate time to
discuss his report during the
morning session.
At board Chairman Leo BorkowsWs suggestion , Kjome said
he would have a copy of his _ report prepared and commissioners agreed to discuss the request
with Kjom e and Burcalow later
in the session.
County Attorney Julius Gernes met with commissioners at
the beginning of the meeting
ana asked that action be taken
on a resolution which would , in
effect , place a moratorium on
shoreline, development in the
county pending formal implementation
of a shoreline
ordin¦
¦
ance. - . ¦ ., . :. ¦ ¦>.
He explained that he was pro- ,
posing the resolution in consequence of action by the Department of Natural Resources
(DNR),
He said that the proposed resolution would restrict any
shoreline subdivision platting to
those plats which comply with
the model shoreline platting ordinance.
The board was expected to act
on the resolution later in the
day.

Mrs. Robert Beavers
FOUNTA IN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for
Mrs. Robert Beavers . Cochrane , j Winona Rotary Club mempresented proposals
Wis., were held today at St. bers were the
ills of Lake Wicuring
John 's United Church of Christ . for
Freinling
Calvin
nona
by
Dr.
Fountain City, the Rev. Robert of the Winona State College
Gocssling officiating. Burial was biology department at Wednesin Bohri's Valley Cemetery .
day 's noon meeting at the Elks
Pallbearers were Allan and Club. .- :
SemGerald
Jr.,
Henry Ernst
.' Dr. FremlinR 's proposals
ling, Cleo Abts, Michael Krone- I which
would ultimately make
bush ancf Arl en Schrnitt.
Lake Winona ay prime fishing
lake and would eliminate the
Patrick J. Sexton
MILLVILLE , Minn. (Special) possibilities of winter kill of
I fisfei has been presented to var— ' Funeral services ior Patrick I ious groups in the city ' wit h
J. Sexton , Millville, w|ll be at ; the hopes of gaining support for
10 a.m. Friday at St. Patrick 's the project which hopefully.
Catholic Church , West Albany, coul d be started this. fall with
the Rev. Joseph Frisch officiat- phase one; the destruction of
ing. Burial will be in the church all the rough fish in the lake
cemetery
and with the restocking of three
Friends may call at Schleich- types of game fish , namely
er Funeral Home. Millville, this bass* sun fish and north«rns.
afternoon and evening and Fri- Fremling's proposal would
day until time of services . A also keep open patches of
Rosary will "be at 8 p.m.
water in the lake through the
Pallbearers will be Gary Dick , winter months with the installa,
Sexton
Edmond
James France ,
tion of nine purnp-tyjpe. water
James Brinkman , David Ahlers conversion units that would
and Thomas Lindgren.
circulate the various levels of
lalce water and oxygenate it to
help fish survi ve when, the lake
area is covered with ice and
snow,
•' . Although Marvin Gund erson
of the Winona Senior High
school biology department has
beea working with Fremling on
various aspects of the lake pro
ject he did not appear on Wednesday 's progra m which was
STV PAUL Minn . - Unless arranged by Angus Calender ,
license renewal applications June program chairman.
It was the last official propour in this week the state of
Minnesota may colleci a sub- gram for Dr. C. A. Rohrer who
stantial windfall in penalties is being replaced as president
from retail and : wholesale food by J. E. Keill who moved up
distributors facing a July 1 — from vice president. Rohrer ,
as a departing reminder , callthis Saturday — deadline.
ed club members attention to
estimated
Less than half the
a letter from Rotary Interna9,000 firms currentl y operating tional district governor advis,
apin Minnesota had submitted
ing clubs of a district-wide replications and the required $15 lief drive fund to aid the vicDeMinnesota
license fee to the
tims of the Rapid City flood
partment of Agriculture a week area. W. T. Wilkie Jr., St.
prior to the deadline.
Paul , district governor said
The penalty for delinquent ap- all funds received thro ugh the
' ¦ - . '- . ¦
. '•
plication is $5. This will be the Rotary drive would be distriAverage milk prices received
first year the penalty increased buted by the Rapid City Rotary
by the 1971 legislature will bc Club. Funds may be sent to by Wisconsin dairy farmers
applied.
Charles Greenlee , Secy. Rapid reached a record high of $5 .53
Applications were mailed to all City Rotary Club , P.O. Box a hundredweight in December ,
1971.
284, Rapid City, S.D .
known licensees on June 1.
Subject to the current license
renewal are all grocery stores,
supermarkets, bakeries, candy
stores, also drugstores , those
drive-in food stores processing
RUBBER
dairy and beverage products,
and other firms engaged in retailing or wholesaling of packaged food products.
\'i " Diameter Length
State Inspectors from the
£0 /IO
Should Be 25 Feet
Food Industries Division of the
*Vam\aVlt<J
Minnesota Department of Agriculture are making personal
calls on retail food service establishments to determine their
Ninth & Mankato
Open Evenings
license sta tus under the 1971 revisions of the state law. Cafes,
restaurants , lunch counters and
bakeries are included In this
category.

food firms
face penalties
on licenses
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ATTENTION ALL
HEARING AID USERS
Compare Repair Costs
Before you liav* your present hearing aid serviced or
repaired, se« m first for a FREE cost estimate and have
your inttrument tasted on the latest Electronic Analyzer.
Just at your hearing Ii teated to determine the degree of
lost , now your Inttrument can also be tested .
•
•
•
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Our Battery price* are still tho lowest and now Zeni th
is adding another saving . . .

BUY 12 AMD GET NEXT PAK FREE
#41 , #675, #76 or Size 13
Onl y 52 for 6-Pak

GENE REGA N
SEARS STORE
57 on the Plaza East
Phon» 452.7720
R»s. Phonaj 454-227*
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Zenith Hearing Aids
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Fresh Batteries
Private Hearing Test*

4401 —$1.00 for 2
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quality 0««t in

before* the name goos on.

BEWARE OF D0OR-T0-D00R
SALESMEN SELLING HEARING AIDS
We make lioute calls by appointment only.

QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER

Office Houn : 9:30 n,m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Frl., 9:30 to 12 Noon Sat ,
— Closod During Noon Hour Dally —
Phone 451-4^04
Room |04 — Exchange Building

Still thinks he's man best able to defeat Nixon

Humphrey blames himself for pushm^

rV ' By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey says his
own mistakes and a flawed selection process have helped
Sen. George McGovern become
the froratrunner for the Democratic presidential nomination.
Humphrey said in an interview with The Associated Press;
that he still thinks he's the man
best aWe to defeat President
Nixon in November and said
more Democrats support him
than support McGovern.
He said he would campaign
for McGovern if the party nominates him, although he would
like to see his rival change his
views on defense, taxes and
welfare.
Excerpts from the interview:
Q. Can you beat Richard Nix1B« Winona Daily.. ' News. ".
lUa Winona, Minnesota
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on in November?
A. I believe that I am best
capable of beating Mr. Nixon.
In 1968i with almost insuperable odds against me, I
came within a hair of defeating
Mr. Nixon.
I also believe I can best 'carry the campaign against Mr.
Nixon. He is vulnerable primarily on the social and economic
front. It is here that I have
spent much of my political life,
The highest unemployment .in
a decade, the highest inflation
in two decades, the highest
budget deficits in four decades,
the highest balance of payments -deficits in eight decades,
and the highest interest rates in
100 years. These points have to
be hammered home, and I can
do it.
I believe that I am the candidate that can build the coalition
that will defeat Mr . Nixon.
That coalition must consist of
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<J. You mentioned some flaw
in the selection process. Is it in
the process or in the way that
you and Sen. Muskie and other
opponents of Sen. McGovern
have used the process? In other
words, have you made mistakes
that, had you not made them,
might have made a difference?
A. Oh , yes. I'm sure pf that.
I commend Sen. McGovern's organization and the enthusiasm
of his people. I think it's well
known that it's very difficult to
get people out to precinct caucuses and into primary elections. '.
Q. How would you end the
Vietnam war and get pur prisoners back?
A. The procedure is to set a
date and announce that date to
Hanoi , as to the time of withdrawal of all American forces,
provided that within that frame
of time that North Vietnam re-
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lease our prisoners of war and
identify the missing in action; I
would seek international supervision. 1 would also seek a
cease-fire, but I would not condition our withdrawal on a
cease-fire.
Q. So actually tliere'i no subdifference between
stantial
your position and the President's?
A. And . the latest position of
the President. Prior to that the
President had conditioned the
withdrawal of forces, from Vietnam on the basis that there
would be no take-over of the
government of South Vietnam.
Q. On the question of abortion. Do you believe that states
should prevent women from
getting them?
A. First of all, 1 do not favor
federal legislation in this area.
I believe that any legislation
that takes place should take
place at the state level.

RICH CHENILLE
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Q. The thrust of your remark
seems to be the large number
of delegates Sen. McGovern has
pledged to him doesn 't represent his true support in the
Democratic party / Is that true?
A . To put it in the affirmative , I believe that I have a
bioader base of support.
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votes, of delegate votes. But his
is likewise difficult. I think we
have to keep in mind how these
votes were accumulated; For
example, in the New York primary where Sen. McGovern received a very large number of
delegates, about 12 per cent of
the eligible Democratic electorate participated .
Q. But there was no opposition/
A. Now I believe it's fair to
say that our selection process
is found wanting. And not only
for Sen. McGovern, but the rest
of us.
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young people behind you if
you're the nominee?
A. I don't believe any of these
people want Richard Nixon in
the White House for four wore
years. I will go to the young
people, or anybody else," to point
out a record of performance
over the years, in the field of
civil rights and health legislation, care of the elderly, of the
children, deep dedication to public service and the public interest, and ask them to look at
that record.
I will also appeal to their
sense of the future. I believe
that I have outlined in this
campaign more programs and
policies for the future than any
candidate.
Q. Is it possible to stop McGovern from getting the nomination , and if so, how?
A. I realize .¦that' my task is
much more difficult , because I
Q. What can do do to rally do not have that number of
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Q. Do you believe that Sen.
McGovern or Sen. Muskie can
~beat Mr. Nixon ?
A. I think that a Democratic
party that' s united can mount a
campaign that can defeat Mr.
Nixci. 1 would say, however,
that Sen. McGovern is vulnerable on some of the issues that
he's raised and not fully clarified. Particularly the issue . of
Jus income redistribution plan ,
his tax program and his massive cuts in national defense.
Sen. Muskie and myself are
pretty much on . the same
wavelength ,
Q. If you were the nominee,
how would you prevent a walkout or sitoutyof the campaign

by supporters of the other nominees?
One of the advantages of this
particular year for the Democratic nominee is that there is
time to heal wounds; In 1968
our convention was over on the
30th day of August. We had no
time to do the job of planning a
campaign , raising the funds,
healing the wounds, talking to
the people who had been in controversy and competition.
In 1972 the convention will be
over in mid-July. There will be
lots of time to talk to governors, state chairmen , delegates,
factions, to work with the political leadership old and new, to
put the party back together.
But I would hope that we
would be able not to have a
walkout. I don 't want any of
the: Humphrey^ delegates . to
walk out.
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minorities, the black people,
our Mexican-American proud
citizens, the working people of
this country , the elderly people
of America, as well as the
young people.
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Farm labor knowledge
is critical, USDA says

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Even
though labor used on U.S. farms
has dropped nearly 60 percent
in the past two decades , knowledge of the number of people
working en our farms and the
wages paid is critical in gauging the overall s upply of farm
labor and the size of the labor
bill relative to other production
cost, according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture Statistical Reporting Service (SRS).
That, is why SRS places considerable stress on its agricultural labor surveyr in January,
April, July and October. The
July survey is or.< of the most
important as it comes at the
peak work season
The data farm employers provide on the number of workers
they hire also give an important clue to the productivity and
profitability of agriculture.
THE SURVEY is based on
probability i-ampling, which
means each farm has a statistcal chan ce to be included. This
July some 4,000 farm operators
will be interviewed with large
employers (those that hire 5plus people ) being contacted
personally and other: by mail.
A farmer can use the results
of the survey, tc check on how
he stands as ar employer when
it comes to wages.
In addition, labor data is essential in computing SRS' index
of the prices farmers pay to do
business , part of the parity concept. All measures of farmers'
purchasing power and relative
well-being in the nation's economy rest on knowing how much
farmers spend on various production inputs.
The survey also reveals
trends in the size, and structure
of the farm labor force ; for
example, the impact of mini-

mum wage laws on hiring in
various parts of the country,
or the relative importance of
family versus hired workers in
agriculture.
A good definition of who is
included in the farm labor group
is needed by SRS to insure an
accurate estimate of the number of farmworkers.

GUIDELINES used in judging
who belongs to the agricultural
labor force:
^•r All labor connected with
land preparation , cultivation ,

treatment , planting, harvesting
and storing.
•k Work associated with raising, feeding, and managing livestock and poultry.
•k Hauling farm products to
a point of first delivery if done
by a fspm employe.
fi Any packing or preparing
of farm products that does not
change the form ot the product.
All of these plus farm management and maintenance are
included in the f a r m labor
category. "

Frog Island
studies made

Studies that would outline development possibilities of Frog
Island Industrial District will be
priced in the next few weeks by
the Port Authority of Winona.
Authorized by the authority at
a meeting Tuesday was a uniform proposal for studies on
which ; consultant firms will be
asked to submit informal bids.

THE authority wants to know
whether to go into an extensive
development program for the
commercial harbor industrial
district. Because such forecasting is a complex, time-consuming matter, the authority is considering farming out the job
rather than, trying to do it
with available resources and1
manpower.
A rough draft of the proposal
to be submitted to perhaps a
dozen consultant firms was
shown by Charles Dillerud v city
director of planning. TJillerud
suggested members wait until

the next meeting to act but they
voted instead to ask for a final
draft . When this is presented ,'
probably within two weeks, it
likely will be ¦ approved and dispatched to potential bidders.
As outlined by Dillerud the
study las five parts. The first
three include a m arket analysis,
engineering cost study and preliminary feasibility findings.
If it's found , at this point that
a development project is feasible and is warranted by market
conditions/the study will be pursued further . If it's found infeasible, however, the matter will be
dropped. :

IF FURTHER investigation is
made, the study, will be extended to include an environmental
impact report that meets state
and federal requirements and a
project financing plan.
The next regular meeting of
the authority will be July 11 at
7:30 p.m.

Jqi^^ti^^i^iihtally
retarded is exblored

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — Local government is no more capable of handling education of
the mentally retarded than hand l i n g penal rehabilitation,
spokesmen for state agencies
said Wednesday.
Fred Hinickle, deputy secretary of health and social services, described as too simplified
a number of suggestions for reducing the activities of state institutions and shifting the emphasis of treatment to the community level.
"Many communities are not
ready to deal with the problems
that they formerly deported ,"
Hinickle told a Senate review
committee.
A study panel recently suggested Wisconsin close its penitentiaries by 1975 and transfer
rehabilitation services to community centers .

Dr. Leonard Ganser, state
administrator of mental hygiene, said there also is pres
sure to transfer state mental
patients to community environments where they can become
attuned to society more rapidly .
Republican Sen. James Devitt , chairman of the Health and
Social Services Committee, has
suggested two institutions for
mentally retarded , Northern
Colony at Chippewa Falls and
Southern Colony at Union
Grove , be closed.

He said iOO patients at Central Colony could be transferred to home or communitybased facilities, but that there
are not enough qualified facilities. .
"We are ready, but we have
got to wait for somebody else
to. get ready, " Hinickle said.
Nevertheless, the Mental Hygiene Division has placed 2,670
patients whose continued institutionalization might, otherDevitt said the patients could wise have forced the state to
be transferred to Central Colo- build at least two more inny at Madison.
stitutions , he said.
Hinickle said most the 2,500
patients in the colonies are re- Even the transfer of a mental
ceiving specialized care , and patient to a home or commuthat only four per cent of the nity-level facility doesn't guarstate's estimated number of re- antee the patient won't remain
tarded
persons are in- isolated from society, Ganser
stitutionalized.
said.
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SPRINGFIELD, HI. (APO —
The Illinois Senate has aplegislation, ordering
proved
county clerks to set aside 1972
personal-property tax payments
and be ready to hand them
back to the taxpayers.
Sponsored by Sen. John L.
Knuppel, D-Petersbui-g, the
measure was sent to the House
Wednesday on a 36-C vote.
If the U.S. Supreme court
wipes the tax off the books—as
it is being asked to do in a
pending case—the clerks would
then return the money.
Voters in a 1970 statewide referendum abolished the levy.
COMPETE FOR TITLE . './¦. Vying, for the title of Miss
But the state Supreme Court, in
Pepin of 1972,.in conjunction -with the annual three-day fisheffect , reimposed it. That ruling
contest at Pepin , Wis., Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
ing is currently under appeal.
In a brief debate, Sen. James sponsored by the Pepin Commercial Club and the Pepin
volunteer fire department, are the following contestants:
Soper , R-Cicero, questioned
whether money was available first row, from- left, Vicki Stewart, 16, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Stewart Sr., sponsored by Thompson's. Store;
to pay the clerks for the job of
placin g the payments in es- Robin Serene, 18, daughter of ; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Serene ,
crow. Knuppel replied that they Pepin Oil Co.; Karen Jahnke, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
received com- y Walter Jahnke, Northern Wisconsin Mfg. Co.; Nancy Thomphad
never
pensation for such a service.
son, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M; Thompson, Pepin
A Circuit Court judge in Chi- Marina; Glenda Steele
, 16, daughter of Glen Steele, Mountin's
week,
ordered
cago earlier this
Store
;
and
second
row,
from left , Janene Hetrick , 16, daughter
county: clerks to set interestaccounts
pendbearing escrow
ing the U.S. Supreme Court ruling.

Taxpayers said
worriedover
education costs

STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP)
— Wisconsin taxpayers believe
in quality education but are legitimately concerned about the
means of financing it , the
state's superintendent of public
instruction said.
. William Kant said funding
sources other than the property
tax must be tapped to meet rising educational costs.
Speaking to some 150 principals and administrators at a
workshop for secondary school
officials at "University of WLsconsLn-Stevens Pointy Kahl
asked for "an identification of
what we are buying in education and pupil assessment so
we know what they are receiving- " r .. .
Kahi applauded efforts of a
task force currently studying
education In Wisconsin , and
had a suggestion of his own:
exposing students "at an early
age" to career education.
In an interview before the.
talk , Kahl said he was "no
proponent of bigness" in school
size, but predicted further
school district consolidation.
Consolidation , he said , often
makes it easier to provide
greater educational opportunity
and special services to students
at reasonable cost.
Kahl said schools should be
large enough so that graduating
classes have at least 100 members . However , he said consolidation might be undesirable if
it resulted in bus rides of more
than 45 minutes for students to
class.
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MADISON, Wis. CAP) - A
member of the legislature's
Joint Finance Committee said
Wednesday he is incensed by a
veterans group 's criticism of
the 1971 legislature 's record on
veterans issues.
State Rep. Gary K. Johnson ,
D-Boloit , accused the Wisconsin
Veterans Council and its legislative director , William Emanuel ,
of drawing up a deceptive box
score of lawmakers ' positions
on veterans measures.
"I am willing to stand up to
you or any other veterans
group to substantiate that there
was an increase in the budget
of tho Department of Veterans
Affairs of 102 per cent while
other agencies in state government received average increases of approximatel y 25 per
cent. " Johnson said.
Johnson said Kmanucl was
"peculiarly selective" in which
roll calls he chose for inclusion
in the ratings, which were published in the group's newsletter.
Ho said Emanuel used partisan motions on issues that
had already been dealt with in
the state budget.
The group 's box score included roll call votes taken on the
last <Iay of tho regular legislative session , on a bill for which
the legislature had not yet received an accurate price tag,
Johnson aaid.
Johnson , Rep. Marlin Schneider, D-Wisconsin Rapids, and
Rep, Glenn Bultman , D-Mllwaukee , received 14 per cent
ratings in Emanuel's newsletter ,
tho lowest in the Assembly.

of Mr. and Mrs . Charles Hetrick, Seuert Lumber Yard; Kim
Larson, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Jerome Larson, Pepin
Hotel; LuAnn Westberg, 16, daughter of Mrs. Hazel Westberg,
Pepin Theatre ; Kim Noel, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Noel , Goodrich Furniture; Connie Brantner, 16, daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Robert Brantner , Klainpe Real Estate, and
yjanet Bergmark, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bergmark , American Bank. Not pictured are : Nancy Bates, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bates, sponsored by Lefty's
TV, and Ruth Gronquist , 17, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Karl Gronquist, sponsored by Pepin Laker. All girls are resi- .
dents of the Pepin School District. :

Pepin Anglers set for contest
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) A three-day fishing contest,
sponsored by the Pepin
Commercial Club and the
Pepin volunteer fire department, wil be held Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday at the :
sportsman 's landing on Lake
Pepin.
The contest will open at
12:01 a.m. Sunday and close
at 5 p.m. Tuesday,

First , second and third
prizes will be awarded for
the heaviest fish of eligible
species; which are: northern ,

Contest. Judges will be Jim
Teams from Wabasha , DurJohnson and Bruce Closand , Arkansav, Amery, Gil- y
manton arid Winona will
way , members of the Winona Daily & Sunday News
compete. Sunday evening
¦
staf t. ; . ' ,..; ¦/ : " :¦
the "Ridge Runners " will
¦ ¦
play for a teen street dance. . ' '. '¦' In case of rain the conbicycle
cert and coronation will be
Monday afternoon
races will be held on Sec- , held in the school gym.
. The fish prizes will be
ond Street. At 9 p.m. Monawarded Tuesday eveing at
. day, following a concert by
the landing, y
the Pepin High School Band ,
A free dance at the Pepin
Miss Pepin off 1972 will be
Hotel Tuesday night will
crowned . Thirteen girls, all
bring the three-day celebraresidents of the Pepin School
¦ ¦¦ ¦
- " ;¦ " ¦¦ •..;' ¦
tion to a close.
District, have entered the

waleye, sauger , white bass
and pan fishy Only one fish
prize will ¦be awarded a
contestant. . ' ¦: . ' .'
Charcoal barbecued chicken will be served Sunday
and Tuesday. On Monday
only hot dogs will be available. There also will , be
beer and pop tents.
On Sunday afternoon a
girls' fast pitch, single elimination softball tournament
will be held at Allen 's Field
with the finals being played
on Tuesday af t e moon.

Heart attack is
ruled in death
of Cloquet man

State s farm recei|3ts
are fifth in nation

According to the Minnesota
Department of Agriculture 's
Minnesota Agricultural Statistics— 1972 , Minnesota resumed
fifth place in total cash receipts including government
payments received by farmers
in 1971.
The importance of the state's
agriculture is shown by the following rankings: first , in production of butter,, non-fat dry
milk, oats, timothy seed and
turkeys raised; second , American cheese, seed-corn for processing, and all hay production; third , number of milk
cows, production of green peas
for processing, honey and flaxseed ; fourth , in lfillk, corn for
grain , barley and rye produced ;
fifth , cash farm income, number of hogs on farms , size of
pig crop, and production of
sugar beets and red clover
seed ; sixth , mash receipts from
livestock and livestock products , all potatoes produced and
number of hogs marketed.
Crop production in Minnesota
during 1971 increased 30 percent from 1970, 31 percent from
1969 and exceeded the previous
record crop of 1968.

CORN FOR grain totaled 475
million bushels with the average yield for the state set at
83 bushels per acre ; soybeans
66 million bushels with a yield
average of 23 bushels per acre;
flax 3.5 million bushels; potato
production 16.7 million hundredweight; oat production 177 million bushels with the average
yield 50 bushels per acre; barIcy 40.7 million bushels, the
48.5 bushel per acre yield the
largest on record; wheat 57
million bushels , and rye 4,590,COO bushels with the yield set
at 27 bushels per acre ,
Cattle numbers on Minnesota
fa rms Jan . 1, 1972, equaled the
total of a year earlier , sheep
and lamb numbers were down
7 percent from a year earlier
and the inventory of all hogs
on Dec. 1, 1971, was 4 percent
below a year earlier. Dec. 1
chickens totaled 1 percent more
than a year earlier.
There were 3,998,000 cattle
and calves including 971,000
milk caws and 547,000 beef
cows ; 467,000 head of sheep and
lambs; 3,544,000 hogs and pigs ;
14,O4fl ,000 chickens excluding
commercial broilers , and 48(i ,O00
turkey breeder hens.
Tho combined value of nil
livestock and poultry, excluding turkeys , was $1,047 million ,
15 percent more than the $912
million the year earlier. All
cattle and calves were valued
at $920 million , 15 percent
more than a year earlier. Value
of hogs on Dec. 1, accounted
for $103 million , chickens $15
million , and all sheep and
lambs $9 million .
MILK production by Minnesota 's dairy industry totaled
9.6 billion pounds in 1971, ranking tho state fourth among

states in milk production , 9.6
billion pounds , and representing 8.1 percent of the nation 's
total milk production.
The sustained demand for
cheese in 1971 resulted in the
manufacturing of a total of 164
cheese, up 27 percent from 128
million pounds in 1970. The
manufacture of butter totaled
278 million pounds, down 7 percent from the 299 million pounds
in 1970/
Approximately 73 percent of
the rhilk produced by Minnesota
farmers in 1971 was utilized In
the manufacture of dairy products , 24 percent for fluid use
and 3 percent for farm use.
Butter utilized about 55 percent
of the milk , cheese 14 percent ,
ice cream and other products
about 4 percent of the production .
In 1971, Minnesota farmers
had total cash receipts from the
sale of crops , livestock and
products of slightly more than

$2 billion. Additional income
amounting to $118 million was
received from government payments.
The average increase in prices
by the farmer more than offset the average increase received for farm products in
1971. As in 1970, the Parity
Ratio at 70 had declined two
points of the 1910-14 basis.
HOWEVER , cash receipts
from farm marketing in 1971
reached a record high of $51.6
billion. This substantial increase
resulted from a rise of about
4 percent in volume of farm
marketings and a 2 percent increase in average prices received by farmers.
Realized gross farm income
in 1971 was a record $58.6 billion , up $2 billion from the previous rertfrd high of 1970. This
increase was offset by the gain
of $2 billion in production expenses. Thus , realized net farm

SCANLON, Minn. (AP) — A
Cloquet , Minn., man died
Wednesday night as his ; car
went out of control on a ScanIon street and crashed through
a ball park fence.
The
death of
Walter
Myllymaa, 57, was not recorded
as a traffic fatality.
The Carlton County coroner's
office said Myllymaa died of a
heart attack , presumably suffered before the accident.
Myllymaa was dead on arrival
at a Cloquet hospital about H
p.m.
income at $15.7 billion for 1971
Was the same as the 1970
total . However , realized net income per farm at $5,468 was
up $100 per farm . Farm numbers totaled 2,876,000 in 1971,
down 1% percent from 1970.
Aggregate personal income
for farm people from all
sources, farm and nonfarm ,
totaled $28 billion in 1971 compared with $27.5 billion in 1970.
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Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Dally New* Farm Editor
The weather has certainly caiused some alarm , it IB
cold, then it's hot, artd the folks on the farm are watching
the crops with a lot of concern One o( the first things, a
fanner must learn is that weather is one
of the things he can't cure. He can pray,
swear and watch , but of this he's darn sure.
There are all sorts of things»he can use
to kill bugs. There are powders and sprays
and some put up in ju gs. And as to diseases
that will attack stands of corn or alfalfa
or oats there are brands he can buy in the
store to make sickly plants well.
And he sometimes must feel as if farm ing Is hell when he looks at a stand beaten
flAtim kti cnrna linil

r\» a n\+*\r\ thnt' « K/ion

Kathy
flattened by wind in a gale that blew out of
the skies without any warning, there were not any clouds
when he got up this morning.
And bis shoulders go back and he sighs a big sigh . "I'm
not beaten yet weatherman with your try . For .farming 's the
life I have , chose to make mine , though it's cloudy today
I can see the sun shine. "
The moral of this is that rnost farmers know, that farming is worth any weathermen's blow.

European corn bor^r a
crop scourge 50 years

Agricultural
employment in
stale is up

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Minnesota farm employment totaled
199,000 during the fourth week
of May and was the largest agricultural work force ior the
comparable period since 1969,
reports Agriculture commissioner Jon Wefald.
That was a gain of 4,ooo or
2 percent more than were engaged in Minnesota farming
operations in May last year ,
and continued the first upsurge,
in Minnesota farm employment
In more than 2o years.
Farmers had 26,000 hired employes this May, one of the biggest payrolls for that month in
state history. That was an in
crease of 5,000 or 24 percen t
more than the hired farm labor
force a year ago.
Minnesota 's farm labor force
last month was the seventh
largest among the 48 contiguous
united states according to statistics provided by the Minnesota and U.S. Departments of
Agriculture Statistical: Reporting Service. Leading states, in
order , are California, Texas ,
Iowa, North Carolina , Illinois
and Missouri; :
Commisisoner Wefald : said
the report revealed that Minnesota farm operators average d
a 61.8 hours of work during the
week , fifth highest in the n 'a
tion behlnd : counterparts in Iowa, Wisconsin, Vermont and
Mainey ' .
Unsalaried other members of
farm families in Minnesota averaged 35.2 hours of work during the week , 22nd in the U.S.,
and hired workers averagea
33.2 hows, 27th in the U.S.
In 1969 Minnesota reported
215,000 farm workers, including
191,000. operators and members
of their families, and 24,000
hired workers:

The European com borer , a
problem in the North Central
states since 1S21, was first discovered in northern Ohio and
southern Michigan.
For 20 years the borer spread
slowly. It had not invaded
Illinois by 1939, and during most
of these years the insect had
only cne brood a year.
When second broods began to
appear in the late 1930s, the
borer spread rapidly into Illinois, Iowa , Minnesota , Nebraska
and South Dakota.
No accurate method of damage by the, European corn borer
has been developed. But estimated losses of field corn during the 1949-66 period range
from 35 million bushels in 1S51
to a high of 313.9 bushels in 1949.
Dollar losses for the 1971 growing season have been estimated
at more than $250 million, about
the same as in 1970.
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EXPLAINS COLLECTION . . . . Ron Hoeschele, Black
River Falls, explains his insect collection to Steve Shriver,
Alma Center, and Tom Comstock, Alerrillan , as part of the
nutrition day-camp held at the Hixtcn ; Wis. , park recently.
The event, for Jackson County youth from fourth through
sixth grades, included talks on gardening^ a nature walk
and fire building. (Jean Anderson photo)

Nitrogen more
effective in
smaller doses

ST. PAUL, Minn. — University of Minnesota soil scientists
say the most economic rate for
nitrogen applied to corn on
sandy soils appears to be about
200 pounds per acre, applied in
four monthly, or more frequent ,
split treatments.
Applying nitrogen at frequent
intervals maximizes uptake and
use by growing corn and lessens losses of nitroge n due to
leaching. It also lessens possible pollution of subsoil waters,
they say.
A single nitrogen application
at planting time to sandy, irrigated soils has been found
wasteful in experiments conducted by the scientists.
Monthly nitrogen fertilization ,
supplying 100 pounds per acre,
produced about 150 bushels of
corn per acre in irriga ted test
plots. Doubling the monthly
rate was the most economical
and produced about 185 bushels
per acre.

PASTURE

When You Need It
FEED NUTRITIOUS SILAGE
Automatically
WITH A

Buffalo County
Holsteins high
producers

ALMA , Wis . — Three regi stered Holsteins in Buffalo County have achieved high produ ction levels according to the
Holslein-Friesian Association of
America.
In the James Schmidtknecht
herd , Alma , Pursang Ginger
Robiri produced 19,060 pounds of
milk and 810 pounds of; butterfat , and Pursang Ivanhoe Rosane , 18,410 and 668.
Gar-Vtlle Willow Lily, in the
Robert Schmidtknecht herd ,
Sunday
Cochrane, ' •. "; produced
16,530
SPRING GROVE , Minn., 12:30 pounds of milk and 704 pounds
p.m. — Houston County Farm of butterf at.
Bureau picnic, Spring Grove
recreation park .
Mondovi girl named
Tuestlay
PRESTON, Minn. - Entry to sra te 4-H group
day 1972 Fillmore County Fair.
MONDOVI , Wis, " — Cindy
Wednesday
Ede , Mondov i Rt. 2, has been
PRESTON, Minn. — Fillmore named to the Wisconsin 4-H
County Fair , to continue through Junior Leader Council,
Saturday.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Coming Events
Roger Ede , she is a member
Winona County Fair , St. of the Lucky 16 4-H Club. She
lias been active in clothing,
Charles , Minn. , Jul y 19-23.
Pepin County Fair, Arkansaw , child care , food and nutrition ,
Wis ,, July 26-27,
home furnishings , and junior
Trempealeau County Fair , leadershi p projects . She is an
Galesville , Wis., July 27-30.
officer of the Northern District
Jackson County Fair , Black Junior Leaders and is active
River Falls, Wis., Aug. 3-8.
in school and church activities.
¦
Wabasha County Fair , Wabasha , Minn. , Aug. 3-6.
Marathon County is WisconBuffalo County Fair , Mondo- sin 's dairying champion with
vi , Wis,, Aug. 3-6.
88,100 cows producing 872 milHouston County Fair , Cale- lion pounds of milk in 1971. The
donia , Minn., Aug. 16-19.
top ten milk producing counties
Minnesota State Fair , St are : Marathon , Dane , Dodge
,
,
4.
Paul , Minn ,, Aug, 25-Sept
Clark, F o n d du Lac, Grant ,
Green , Outagamie , Barron and
Shawano.

Farm
calendar

' ¦" ' ¦
¦
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Jackson County
4-H club
tours Dells

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
— Tho Jackson County Pine
Creek Pioneers 4-H Club is one
of six outstanding conservation
clubs in Wisconsin.
The clubs toured the Wisconsin Dells area this week to
show the youth the results of
BOTTOM-UNLOADING SYSTEM < successful and unsuccessful conservation practices. They also
reviewed results and problems
of urbanization , construction
erosion , marsh leveling and
other problems in achieving
UNLOADING
a balance between nature ana
• CONTROLLED- urban life .
Mrs. Ed Nandory is leader ol
ATMOSPHERE
the Jackson County club,

I
' • PUSH-BUTTON
OPERATION
St Charles Ayshire
HANDLES
ALL
•
is high producer
TYPES OF FEED

ST, CHARLES , Minn. - Glenmoor Crest , registered Ayrshire
Ordor Now — Bottom Unloading owned by A It. Nisbit & Son ,
St. Charles , recentl y completed
•r Conventional Slloi.
a lactation record which ranks
•
highest for milk for all seniorPhone 454-3040
twoyenr-old Ayrshlrcs in t h e
If no answer, or afttr
state of Minneaotn .
hour* call 454-1762
Her production record was 14,71)0 pounds of milk and 529
MADISON SILO GO. pounds of butterfat , with a dail y
Winona, Minnesota
average of 40 pounds of milk
and VA pounds of butterfat .

BOREit DAMAGE . . . Young newly-hatched larvae be.
gin . feeding , on leaves of the corn , chewing holes about the
size of a pencil lead.

Arcadia FFA
members are
State Farmers

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
Three Arcadia High School Future Farmers of America chaptor members have been awarded State Farmer degrees. .
Recipients are Gary Graves,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Graves, Alvin W. Boberg, son
of Mrs. Irene Boberg, and Ron
Pronschinske , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alois Pronschinske.
Graves assists bis father in
a dairy operation . located in
Glencoe Valley , rural Arcadia.
His farm program centers
around dairy cattle and dairy
beef and he also has a few
head of sheep. He has an office
in the Junior Dairymen Association of Wisconsin , and will
attend the Universit y of Wisconsin, River Falls', this fall where
he plans to major in veterinarian medicine.
Boberg has held office in both
FFA and Dairy Hero Improv ement Association. His farming
program consists of 85 sheep,
eight beef , and one dairy cow.
He will attend Eau Claire, Wis.,
Area Technical School this fall
and study diesel mechanics. :
Pronschinske was secretary ol
the local FFA chapter in 1971
and chapter president in 1972.
His farming 'program consists of
seve n head of dairy cattle and
25 hogs.

Ex-Spring Grove
resident heads
ag department
SPRING GROVE , Minn , fSpecial) — Dr, Osmund Gilbertson ,
former Spring Grove resident ,
has been named head of the
agricultural education department , at California Polytechnic
State University , Pomona , Calif.
Following graduation from
Spring c.rove High School; he
received his bachelor of science ,
master of arts and doctor of
philosophy degree* in agricultural education from the University of Minnesota , St, Paul.
He was formerly vocational
agricultural instructor at St.
Charles , Minn ., High School , and
a member of the faculty at the
University of Minnesota. He has
been nt California Polytechnic
University since 1968.

PEST AT WORK . . . In addition to leaf destruction , coin
borer larvae migrate to the whorls where they continue to
feed until about half grown. From there they eat into the
stalk or the thicker part of the leaf stem. The tunneling destroys food-conducting plant tissue and reduces yields by
starving the developing ears.

Harves t oats
for silage
or arain?

Various adininsitrntlons lutvo
sought to reduce or eliminate
the system, it was started in
the mld-lMO.s lo help rebuild
drought and dust-ravaged farm
land , and has developed into a
favorite conservation program
among members of Congress:.
The Nixon administration has
tried to trim HKAP-thc name
wn.s changed from Agricultural
Conservation
Program—but

each lime Congress has pressured I he White House to spend
the full amount appropriated .
Congress had specified $195
million for REAP this year , but
the Office of Management and
Budget tried again to reduce
the amount ,
Last January , after heavy
pressure from Congress and
farm groups , the administration announced tho full $195
million would he spent , up $55
million from tho original $140
million intended by Nixon budget people.
Tho Nixon budget for tho fiscal your beginning July 1 calls
for an authorization of $140 million. Meantime, however , the
House Appropriation s Committee lias committed $195.5
million to 1973 basic REAP programs .
The House bill nlso mcliidris
$30 million to bo used specifically to carry out anti pollution
measures under HEAP , The
taonoy actually would come
ftym the 1973 budget for the

Spring Grove FFA
receives certificates
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — The Spring Grove High
School Future Farmers of America chapter has been presented a certificate f r o m Camp
Courage for the donations
made.
'
At the June chapter meeting,
Ronald Troendle and Donald
Ingvalson received certificates
as Minnesota State Farmer degree recipients.

WABASHA , Minn. — Tlhcre
are advantages and disadvantages to harvesting oats as silage rather than as grain , says
Malt Metz , Wabasha County agriculture agent.
The advantages : early removal of the oats almost always
gives a better forage crop. Oats
for silage contains a lot more
feed value than oats for grain ,
if harvested in the late milk
to early dough stage .
Disadvantages : oat maturity
passes from rnilk to dough stage
very rapidly, therefore timing
in cutting is very important for
good silage. Oats silages doesn 't
have as much energy as corn
silage , and less protein than P^B
legume silage. Harvesting oats K ^P»W
as silage may create a bedding ;
pr<&lem ,

The borer watch
start s right now

Now is the time for area corn
producers to start watching for
European corn borers, according to Harry Burcalow , Winona
County extension agent.
Cool, wet weather, especially
low nighttime temperatures,
has slowed moth activity this
past week , there has been some
egg laying and batches are reported around the area , but
counts have been low.
Corn producers should spotcheck fields with the tallest
most vigorously growing corn
for egg masses and shot-holing
of corn leaves.
Moths start to emerge in June
as the weather warms. If the
weather remains warm moths
emerge more rapidly and egglaying becomes concentrated into a shorter period of time.
Cool weather experienced during June means that egg-layitig
and hatching will be more prolonged. Observers here hope
the weather was severe enough
to reduce the moth population .
To. determine rates of infestation , spot-check all cornfields ,
preferably in several locations
each. Examine the undersides
of leaves on 100 corn plants for
egg masses or shot-houng. Shotholing may start to appear by
the end Of the week. .
The number of plants having
egg masses or shot-holing, out
of each 100 plants, will be the
percent infested. Counting can
be done by examining 25 plants
at four locations in a field.
Control is not recommended
until at least 50 percent of the
plants are infested. Growers
should realize that when 50 percent of the plant show infestation other plants may contain
newly hatched borers which
will damage additional plants,
Chemical control is possible
but will increase pr oduction cost
an additional $4 to $5 per acre,
Several chemicals can be purchased as liquids or granules
depending on applicator equipment. Generally, by the time a
decision is made to treat a field
the corn is so tall application is
only possible by using a hi-boy
or airplane.
Chemicals to use are carbaryl
granules or wettable powder at
Vk pounds active ingredient per
acre , diazanon orphorate granules at 1 pound per acre , EPN
granules or spray at & pound
per acre , or toxaphene granules
at 2 pounds per acre, There
are some limitations with these
chemicals so read and follow

f
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all directions on labels.
For first brood treatment ,
spray or granule materials
should be directed into the
whorls before the tassel emer¦
ges. ' • •
. For addition information on
corn borer control a fact sheet
is available at County extension
service offices.

Environment al
Protection
Agency, not USDA funds.
\ That would mean a total
REAP package of $225.5 million
authorized for next year , the
most available to the program
since 1007, according to USDA
records.
The extra $30 million , however, probabl y will be too much
for
budget-conscious
White
House people to accept unless
Congress puis the heat on the
administration ,

WF^ ^^ CORNER 2ND & JOHNSON
WINONA . MINN.

Wafershed
group to
meet July 6

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Speaker at the annual meeting
of the French-Beaver Creek
Watershed Association July 6
will be John Walei , Independence, Wis., chairman of the
Trempealeau County Soil and
Water Conservation District.
The meeting will be in the
Ettxi ck Community Hall at 8
p.m. Walek will present an illustrated discussion of a fourday conservation study when
he visited the 10,000 acre Goodyear Farms and the Wigwamj
desert resort at Litchfield Park ,
Ariz. :- " y- '
Business will include the election of officers. Board members
whose terms expire are Joseph Bott , German Coulee; Basil Finch , Franklin, and William
Spencer, Galesville . A secretary
will be named to fill the unexpired term¦ of the late Bernard
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REAP supporters happy
over boost in funding

«y DON KHNDAIJ ,
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Supporters of a popular farm-con s e r v n t i o n program cal led
REAP nre elated over a fr'IOmillion boost ir program funds
proposed in the House, but Agriculture Department officials
say privately the increase
stands little chance of .survival.
Under REAP (Rural Environmental Assistance Program) ,
farmers shore will - the government—usually
on
a 50-50
basis—tho casts of carry ing out
certain soil and water conservation practice? .

THE CORN borer as » fullgrown larva is about an inch
long and Vs-inch thick with a
dark brown or black head. The
upper part of the body is gray
to light brown or pink, rows
of spots and several brown Or

ture. In southern parts of the
corn belt , second-generation
eggs are usually laid in late
July or early August.
Only full-grown larvae are
likely to survive the winter; A
mild winter allows large numbers of borers to survive. Cool
weather may delay spring development of the borer, and
warai weather may accelerate
their development.
Optimum weather conditions
for borers are calm, balmy dsys
and warm nights. If the weather
is cool and the nights whndy,
EGGS HATCH in four to nine moths usually will not go out
days, depending on tempera- and lay eggs.

pink lines extend Iwgthwis*.
The under side of the body is
cream colored and without
markings.
Adult moths vary from pate
yellow to light brown with two
dark zig-sng lines usually crossing the outer third of the wing.
Corn borers overwinter as
full-grown larva* In corn stalks
and weeds and in May or June
they pupate; Adult moths emerge in 10 to 14 days to mate
and lay the eggs. Eggs are
usually laid on the under aide
of corn leaves.

Wood.

'' ¦ ;

The meeting is open to the
public.

Wa basha County
conservation
group meets
WABASHA , Miiui. - At the
monthly meeting -of the "Wabasah County Soil and Water Conservation District , supervisors :
Approved camper stickers be
distributed to Bluff Valley and
Whippoorwill camp sites;
Discussed an air tour with
plans being made to have it in
July ;
And discussed keeping the
public informed about recreation , conservation and development.
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By Ale* Kotoky

Minnesota crop
conditions range
from fair to good

ATTENDS NATIONAL CONFERENCE
. . . Karl Kronebusch, 16, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Kronebusch, Rollingstone,
Minn., attended the National Future Farmers

of America conference at Washington , D.C.
last week. Kronebusch, pictured at left, ist
with Phil Johnson , Mead , Neb., national vice
president, Central Region , FFA.

Flood control project
is nearly completed

ST. CHARLES, Minn .-A flood
control construction in Saratoga
Township is expected to be completed in July.
The construction is a pooling
agreement by James Rainey
and Donald Sinn , -who applied
though the Agriculture Stabilization Conservation Service for
funding under the Rural Environmental Assistance Program.
Construction is in a sub-watershed of about 414 acres which
is a tributary of a dry run called the Saratoga Ditch. The
ditch continues along the west
edge of Winona County where
it joins a flowing stream, Trout
Run.
SINN OWNS valley bottomland which abuts Saratoga
Ditch. The field extends upstream to the Rainey property
line which cuts at a bias across
the valley. The site of the construction is on the upper, end
of the Rainey property.
The flood waters cut through
the Rainey field and spread
across the cropland on the Sinn
farm. Saratoga Ditch is eight
to 10 feet below the level of the
field. The over fall has caused
severe gullying.
Previous owners tried to route
the water to a different location, which proved unsuccessful as the over fall worked
across the field and divided the
land.
Recently a grade stabilizing
structure was plained for the
confluence of the dry run and
the ditch. This was not feasible
as the cost was high and it provided little upstream relief.
PERSONNEL from the county
Soil Conservation Service reviewed the area and proposed a

Buffalo County Fair
meat animal safe set
ALMA, Wis . — Consignment
forms for the Buffalo County
Fair animal sale are due next
Monday in the County Extension office, Alma.
The meat animal sale, the
first to be held in Buffalo County, will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Aug, 5 at the fair. Consignments are open to all 4-H and
Future Farmers of America
members in the county. Forms
are available from all 4-H leaders and vocational agriculture
instructors and from the extension office.

flood control dam be constructed at the upper end of : the..valley ' with a small structure below to take the discharge and
let it into Saratoga Ditch . The
dams will be constructed out
of earth fill. The gully head entry into the ditch will be graded
and a sod chute constructed
which will prevent silt movement.
Following the approval for
REAP funding, Rainey and Sinn

asked for bids for the project.
The contract was let to the low
bidder , Bardwell Construction
Co., Stewartville, Minn., for
$10,532. The REAP funding will
pay 80 percent of the cost and
Rainey and Sin the remaining
20 percent.
Other bidders were Winona
Excavating Co., Winona , $14,099; Bigalk Construction Co.,
Harmony, Minn; , $12,971 and
Millard Construction Co., St.
Charles, $11,902.

STY PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
M i n n e s o t a crop conditions
range from fair to good in all
sections except the west-central
and central areas, the Crop -and
Livestock Reporting Service
says.
la southern Minnesota the
crops are in good condition and
in the north they are fair. But ,
the service said in its weekly
report Tuesday, in the westcentral and central areas the
conditions -vary farm to farm
and range from poor to excellent.
Crops in those areas were
planted in staggered stages this
spring because oE rains and
wet , unworkable field.
In the south, corn continued
to do well, averaging 17 inches
high compared with a five-year
average of 13 inches.
In the west-central, corn was
9 inches high and in the souiflcentral it was a healthy 22
inches.
Harvesting of alfalfa was
about 86 per cent completed
compared with a normal 60.
Soybeans were in good condition in most southern areas but
fair in the west-central. Potatoes and sugar beets were in
fair condition and flax mostly
fair.. .

THOSE TO be spot checked
are selected by computer at the
ASCS Data Processing Center,
and notice given to the county
ASCS offices. Additionally, more
farms are visited which are
classed as "required , spot
checks," Among them are
farms of those connected with
county office operations , such
as county committee members
and employes , and farms involved in complaints received
at the county offices.

MARY WORTH

By Dal Curtii

By Saunders and Ernst

Wisconsin is the nation 's biggest producer of pure, wholesome cheese, with more than
40 percent of the nation's production.

Feed Grain Program
spot checks under riay

LEWISTON, Minn, -. Spot
checks by field reporters of
farms enrolled in the 1972 Feed
Grain Program are now under
way in the county.
With the majority of those in
the program already having
certified compliance with the
program , it is expected that a
substantial percentage will receive their payments early in
July, says Bjarne T. Melbo,
chairman, Winona Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
county committee.
The spot checks, on control
visits, by the reporters cannot
be made until the farmer has
certified; said Melbo. From this
it can be seen that those who
have not yet certified, but who
have been selected for spot
check, will be among the last
to receive payment .
Even •so, the chairman said
he expects that practically all
payments will be made in July,
with.possibly only a few scattered problem cases trailing into
later months.

REX MORGAN, M.D:

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

By the certification method ,
the farmers certify to the acres
of: eligible land set aside, that
their conserving base is maintained, and the acres of corn
and other crops planted.
The control visits are what

they imply, said Melbo ; they are
for the purpose of maintaining
control of the program.
Even though payments are
made and farms spot checked,
continuing spot checks will be
made as needed throughout the
yean This is to ensure against
IT
premature grazing of set-aside
acreage before Sept. 1, and to
check any reports, of harvesting
throughout the 1972 calendar
'; .
year.
)
CLEVELAND Ohio (AP Grain shipments on the Great SMALL GRAIN used as cover
La&es- in : May set an all-time
volume record, even though crops on set-aside acreage can^
movement of other com- not be grazed after Sept. 1,
if they have been allowed to
modities declined.
The Lake Carriers' Associ- mature , or ripen , Melbo noted.
ation reported Tuesday that
Unless hecessajy to control
grain shipments for the month spread of weeds which are
totaled 3„279,615 net tons, ex- ripening, clipping of set-aside
ceeding the previous high mark acres should not be carried
set in . 1967 by 16,687 net tons. out earlier than July 15 in
,
Volume, for the season totals 4,- order to allow ground-nesting
116,006 net tons and is the high- birds a chance to leave their
est since 1970, the association
nests. Where weeds are only
said .
in
patches in fields, spot clipCumulative tonnage for iron
ore, coal and grain |hrough ping or spraying may do the
June 1, however, was the low job, the chairman suggested.
est since 1963, with shipments Failure to control erosion ,
so far this year totaling 27,168,- rodents , insects, or spread of
weeds on set-aside acreage is
175 net tons.
Likewise, the association re- a program violation which can
ported that iron ore shipments result in loss of payment , Meltotaled 8,944,611 gross tons dur- bo warned. Clipping is not reing May, and 11,424 ,030 gross quired where there is no seritons for the seasor. to date , the ous weed situation.
¦
lowest for the month and period
since 1963.
Wisconsin 's highest producing
Coal forwardings totaled 5,- dairy cows are in Fond du Lac,
406,585 net tony for the month , Jefferson and Walworth counthe lowest since 1961. Coal for- ties — producing 11,100 pounds
wardings to date total 10,256,135 of milk per cow , 928 pounds
net tons , the lowest since 1962. over the state average.

Grai shipments
on Great Lakes
set May record

TIGER

By Bud Blako
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By Parker and Hart
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Now you can recut haylage or mature corn si Ia gT*— with less
drop in cutting capacity.
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Attach the Fox square-hole recutter screen to a Fox
Super-D self-propelled, the Super-1000 or the Custorn-90
pull-type forage harvester.
Look at these advantages over conventional recutter screens:
¦
41% more recuttingarea to boost capacity, reduce power
needs.
¦
Allows faster ground speeds.
¦
Gives more uniform cut.
* Easier to install.
¦
Reversible — to give twice the life .
Available in ten different hole sizes— Vz", B/a", 3A' r , 1",
1VA ", 1Vz" , 2" ,2i/2 ",3" and 4'.' .
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Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wli.

GRIN AND BEAR IT
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• After oeing in (lie- reioil /orm
equi pment business jo r over 40 y ears
ii)c know that we have to give ajterhours service , but this kind 0/ a let.
icr jrom a customer still makes uj
jeel pood,

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wit.

"You c an't be seriout about this 18-year old voter prediction ,when you realize iho favorite j port of kids
U'puttina-cn' poll-takersi"

M FE& KINM SORKY r^MM .*
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Third base turns into
Twins' hallowed ground
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP) — The harrowed ground—third base—
ground
turned into the hallowed
¦
for the Minnesota' 'Twins' Wednesday.
It was at third base that the
California Angels completed a
triple against the . Twins in
Tuesday night's game.
But there is a sequel to the
story.
Setting the scene:
The score is tied 6-6 with one
out in the Twins' eighth with
Danny Monzon on third and
Ray Corbin on first. Cesar tovar bounces a grounder to third
baseman to Ken McMullen.
McMnllen scoops np the ball,
sees Monzon streaking for
home and thinks he can beat

Soderholm came to McMullen's
defense.
"The grass was still wet and
that's what caused him to
slip," Soderholm said.
California Manager Del Rice
added , "I guess you could say
it was a slippery, sloppy
game."
It had been billed as a confrontation , which; was supposed
end up something like 1-0, between the aces of both teamsClyde Wright , 8-3, and Jim
Kaat, 9-2.
Wright gave up bases-emp^
home runs to Harmon Killebrew, Danny Thompson and
Phil Roof and a two-run triple
to Bob Darwin, and was gone
after six innings .
Kaat was relieved in th« sev-

the runner home.
But as McMullen turns to
throw to the plate, he falls
flush on his fanny.
"J couldn't take a chance on
going for the double play and
missing it, letting the winning
run score," McMullen said ,
adding that he thought he could
catch Monzon at home easier
than doubling up the speedy Tovar-at first.
The result—Momon scores ,
Tovar has a base hit, and the
Twins win 7-6, forgetting about
the two men who were tagged
out at third Tuesday night after
a fly ball in a 3-1 loss.
"¦If he doesn't slip," said
Twins' Manager Bill Rigney,
"he throws Danny out."
Twins' third baseman Eric

j h ep

^for state cage

Fled Wing, with ah enrollment
of 886, has gone to the state A
tournament the last two years,
finishing second behind champion Melrose in 1971 and losing
to eventual champion St. James
in the scmi-fianls of the 1972
tourney.
The Wingers have appeared
in 18 state tournaments, winning
the- works four times and finishing as runners-up twice.
I

Jane Blalock

Blalock vs. IPGA to appeals court

MAMARONECK , N.Y. (AP )
— The case of Jane Blalock vs.
the LPGA is en route to a U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in
Houston.
Bud Erlckson , executive director of the Ladies Professional Golf Association, said
Wednesday night the wheels
were in motion to appeal the
ruling handed down earlier in
the day by a U.S. district court
in Atlanta. Judge Charles A.
Moye Jr. granted Miss Blalock
the right to compete in tourpaments pending trial of her $5million antitrust suit against
the LPGA.
The leading money winner on
the women's pro tour this sea-

of the 1972 Summer Olympics, scheduled to, begin in August,
(AP Photofax)-

OLYMPIC STADHJM OPENS... A crowd sits in MTinich's
Olympic Stadium Tuesday on the opening day. After a fourday preview period , the stadium will close. Munich is the site

Brewers stretch win streak , 4-2, 5-2

Red Wing AA

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn; (AP )
—Eight high schools are being
added to Class AA for the Minnesota State High School Basketball Tournament at the end
of the 1972-73 season;
The Minnesota State High
School League said the new
high schools ; in Edina and
White Bear Lake, giving each
coinmunity two Class AA
schools/ are being added along
with Red Wing, . Irondale,
Spring Lake Park, Fridley,
Roseinount and Forest Lale.
Two other schools are moving
from Class AA to Class A for
1972-73, They are Worthington
and Minneapolis Vocational.
There will be a total of 75
schools with enrollments of
more than 850 students in Class
AA for the 1973 tournament.
Edina West will play in Region D, White Bear Lake Mariner in Region G, Fridley in Region F and Rosemount and Forest Lake in Region E. Edina
East will remain in Region E
and White Bear Lake will say
in Region H.
Tied Wing will be in Region A
with all other schools of the Big
Nine conference.

enth after the 10th hit still holding a 5-3 lead. But reliever
Wayne Granger, the eventual
winner, gave up a two-run
homer to the first man he
faced , Ken Berry.
"This is the first time they 've
really hit my big guy (Kaat),"
said Rigney. "I told him to just
get us by the fifth. He said ,
'they haven't even hit me yet."
The Twins took a 6-5 lead in
the seventh on Killebrew's runscoring single and the Angels
tied it in the eighth when Granger overran first base on a
throw from Rich Reese, allowing Jim Spencer to score from
second.
"What -was that final score
again?" Rigney asked.

son , with . more than $38,000,
was suspended from pro golf on
May 31 for one year for breaking the rules of the game. She
took the case to court arid was
granted a restraining order,
then, on Wednesday, . Judge
Moye issued a temporary injunction .
"He was just trying to avoid
a decision ," Erlckson said . .
Moye did , however, rule that
any money Jane won on the
tour would be put in a court
trust until . the case was resolved. If it is in her favor, she
gets the money back. If it is
not , the money is to be distributed among; other LPGA
players.

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Del
Crandatl had been named manager of the Milwaukee Brewers
exactly one month ago Wednes-^
day night, and his players
found the perfect anniversary
gift- .
They defeated the Cleveland
Indians, 4-2 and 5-2, for their
first ; doubleheader sweep since
Aug. 1, 1971. Mired in a :nine
game losing streak two weeks
ago , the Brewers now have
have won a season high of five
straight and seven of their last
eight to pull to within three
games of third place in the
American League East.
Jim Lonborg, who posted his
third consecutive victory in the
nightcap, said Crandall and the
players have gotten to know
each other now and the winning
habit has spread "like a dis-

ease." :

"The infield has been making
great plays and we're getting
the base hits and sacrifice flies
when we need them how," Lonborg said. "We hadn 't done any
of that before.
"I think Del has bad the
toughest job—getting to know

25 of us," he said. "Each of us
only had to get to know one
man," : ';.
The Indians stopped George
Scott's 13 game hitting streak
in the nightcap, but not until
after the Brewer first baseman
had driven in three runs in the
opener. His two-run double in
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the third inning and run-scoring
single in the seventh helped
Gary Ryerson gain a victory in
his first major league game.
Rick Auerbach broke a 2-2 tie
in a two-run fourth of the nightcap, tripling home Bob Heise
and then scoring himself on
Ron Theobald's infield out. Ray
Newman, who relieved Lonborg
in the seventh, .bunted home a
runjn^ the ;ninth._ Jy_ ^^I_J__^
Ryerson was touched for
eight hits, Including a single by
Buddy Bell, a double by Tom
McCraw and two-run single by
loser Dick Tidrow in the second. But the 24-year-old southpaw , brought up from Evansville Sunday, retired the last 11
batters and didn't walk a man.
"He has the kind of talent
that grows on you," Crandall
said. "I have no plans to keep
him in the rotation, but you

don't know what's ahead."
Ryerson admitted to nervousness, but said his curve was
working well arid the Indians
helped by "hitting a lot of
ground balls and a lot of first
pitches,"
Ryerson pitches despite a.-left
leg lacking about half the muscular development of his right,
the result of polio at age 3
which—went- undiagnosed-until
he was 12, y ;
"My parents took me to an
orthopedic specialist who wanted to operate, but we. went to
another who sa id if I stayed active in sports there would be no
problem but if I didn't I might
get a cleft foot," he said.
"That's the main reason I
stayed active in athletics.
"there's a: slight bone de(Continued en next page)
BREWERS
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:,j SAVE $15.95 ON OU R FINEST |
Connors smashes N o. 7 2 CASSETT E TAPE R E C O R D E R 1
---------.--

Hewitt out of Wimbledon

by RONALD THOMSON
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
— Jim Connors, 19-year-old
left-hander from Belleville; 111.,
with all the makin gs of a future
tennis superstar, plays Italy's
Adrlano Panatta today in the
third round of the 86th All-England tournament .
And Mrs. Gloria Connors will
be in the stands shouting "let's
go."
Her enthusiastic support
caused-roany admonitions from
elderly English specta tors when
Jim smashed seventh-seeded
Bob Hewitt of South Africa out
of the championships in the
first round.
"But what's wrong if I got
excited for my boy?" asked his
mother.
"I don't mean to annoy or offend anyone, People roar encouragement at other ball
games , so why not at tennis? "
A tennis player herself , Mrs.
Connors taught her son the
rudiments of the game as soon
as he could walk , then handed
him over to the Instruction of
Pancho Gomales at the age of
1G .
Connors got into the third
round by overwhelming Nick y
Kalogeropoulos of Greece 6-3, 75, 8-6 Wednesday.
Nine other American men are
in tho last 32. They are: topseeded Stan Smith of Pasadena ,
Calif,; Tom Gorman of Seattle ,
Wash.; Erik Van Dillon of San
Mateo, Calif. ; Jim McManus of
Berkeley, Calif., Roscoc Tanner
of Lookout Mountain , Tenn. ;
Dick Stlckton of Port Washington , N.Y. ; Mike Estep of Dallas; Alexander Mayer of Wood mere, N.Y. ; and Dan Bleclcin-
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La Grout, Wisconsin

ger of Oshkosh, Wis.
Qark Graebner of New Y»rk
City, one of the U.S. hopes for
the title, was off form and
bowed out in the second round
to Hie Nastase of Romania , the
No. 2 seed , 6-3, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2.
Hewitt and Andres Gimeno of
Spain were the only seeded
p layers beaten thus far. Gimeno, seeded fourth , lost to
Onny Parun of New Zealand.
In the women 's division , 17-

year-old Chris Evert of Fort
Lauderd ale, Fla. and threetime Wimbledon champion Billie Jean King of Long Beach,
Calif, were among the American winners Wednesday. Little
Chris, winner of the women's
title in the London Grass Court
Championships, beat Valerie
Ziegenfuss of San Diego 1-6, 6-3,
6-3, while Mrs. King ousted
Sharon Walsh of San Rafael ,
Calif. , 6-2 , 6-0.

NHL throws puck
to Black Hawks
By PAT THOMPSON
WINNIPEG , Man . (AP) The World Hockey Association
especially its legal staff , Was
interested today in what tho
Chicago Black Hawks would
say when they broke their silence on Bobb y Hull jumping
from the National Hockey
League to become a Winnipeg
Jet .
The Black Hawks, who had
withhold comment since Hull
signed a multiyear , multimillion-dollar contract Tuesday, to
coach and play for the Jets,
scheduled an 11:30 a,m. (CDT)
news conference.
Clarence Campbell ,
NHL
president , threw the puck to the
Black Hawks Wednesday when
he said: "The league has no official status in uhis. When they
( tho Black Hawks) review the
situation and consult their advisers , Vm sure they will take
appropriate steps."
Gary L. Davidson , president
of tho WHA that already has
taken 34 players from the other
league fop its first eoason this
fall , said his legal staff was
ready to meet any legal tests
arising from tho signing of Hull
or other playe rs.

|

"I'm confident wo can prevail ," said Davidson , who also
was one of the founders of the
American Basketball Association. "I'm sure tho NHL, and
I can speak for Ihe WHA ,
would not want, a long-drawn
battle in court . I was told the
ADA paid legal fees of more

than $1 million last year."
Davidson noted that , while
many professional basketball
players have been signed by
other teams while their old contracts are still in force , the
WHA intends to sign only players whose obligations have
been met .
NHL teams, however , feel
tihat , even though players have
completed a contract , they are
bound , under
the
reserve
clause , to serve tho team for at
least one more season.
"We'll handlo tho situation as
it comes , " said Davidson.
Hull signed a $1.75 million
contract—$250 ,OOo a year for
the first five years and $100,000
for each of tho next five
years—with tho Jets to play for
at least through the 1977-78 season and then continue as conch
or executive If ho wanted to retire as a player.
He also received a $1 million
certified check from the WHA
to sien with their league.
Davidson discounted a theory
that tho WHA was striving
eventually for » merger.
"We aren't oven thinking of a
possible merger ," Davidson
said, "I don't see how ¦vie could
acquiesce (o aomc of the rigid
NHL practices, The Nationa l
Hockey League i.s controlled by
tho 'Big Slx'-The old established teams . Wo don 't have a
Big Six . 1',' acih of our 12 teams
Is starting out on equal footing."
,
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7J calledl ar good game , says Mrs. Gera

Softball tourney
here Saturday

Baseball disappoints lady urn

Winona teams will be after tory skein in the city's Class
their first championship when AA League prior to today, at 8
the fifth annual Winona Invita- p.m. Saturday. >
tional Fast Pitch Softball Tour- The Keg (formerly Handy
nament gets under way Satur- Builders of La Crosse) has
drawn Drakulus of St. Paul for
day morning.
The beat showing by ; a local its opering round opponent.
team in the four-year history 'The La Crosse contingent has
of the tourney was Club Mid- already -won tournaments at
way 's runner-up finish last Prairie du Chien, River Falls
year. Defending champion Play and Arcadia—where ii outlaster^ s Lounge of Mankato . dis- ed SunsJiine in 13 innings for
posed of Club Midway 9-1 in the the championship — this season,
finals and will te back seeking and in the Prairie du Chien
an unprecedented second suc- iourney, one of ite victims was
cessive title and third since the Welty Way of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, the defending national
origin of the tournament.
But Player 's Lounge will be champions.
confronted with a majo r ob- A player to watch closely for
stacle in its opening contest The Keg will be shortstop HarSaturday. The Mankato team vey "Nook" Blank.
has been paired against The Another of the top-rated clubs
Barr of Eau Claire, the defend- in this year's 25-team tournaing Wisconsin state fast-pitch ment will be the Cresco (Iowa)
champions , in a 5 p.m. lilt at Merchants. Cresco is led by
former Sunshine hurler, Jim
Athletic Park.
The Barr, with a roster that Sovereign, and although his
includes such top performers as team drew a first-round bye, it
Don Amundson, Harv Tempter, will have to contend with the
Fred Golden and Ron Biickli, winner of the Drakulus-Tlie Keg
won the . Menbmonie (Wis. ) game at 8 Saturday night.
Tournament earlier this sea- Sunshine also drew a bye in
son, and knocked off the Sun- the opening round , and will
shine Bar & Caf e of Winona meet the winner of a game beand The Keg of La Crosse in tween the A & P Bar of Owalast weekend's Eau Claire Clas tonna and Loesch's Bar of Hassic Tournament before eventu tings at 2 p.m. Saturday. Club
ally losing out to Austin Moose. Midway will take on the winner
The winner of the Player's of a first-round tilt pitting
Lounge-The Barr clash will face Poagy 's Pizza of La Crosse and
the Oasis Bar of Winona, a the Kenyon Merchants at 2 p.m.
team with a seven-game vic- Lang's Bar, Mankato Bar, and
the East Side Bar, all Winona
teams, also have first-rouna
byes. A complete list of the
pairings for the opening round
is as^foUows:-,.——;——^-—

Brewers

(Continued from page 4B)

fortuity in the top of my left
foot which gives me lirriited
flexibility, but a stiff ankle is
almost an advantage in my
pitching motion because I can
push off a lot harder on it."

FIRST ROUND
Bob's Bar (Pralrl* du Chlan) vi. Orion
Ttrrae* CWInom), 9:30 am., No. 3.
A * P Bar (Owatcnni) vi. Lccsch's
Bar (Hialirgi) 11 a.m.. No. I.
Poigy'i Pina (La Crest*) vs. Kenyon, ll ajn., No. I.
Lake Elmo vi. $1 Pauf Eaglai, J:JO
p.m., No. 1.
Faribault vi. North Stir Bar (RocnBilar), 3=30 p.m., No. 3.
5 & H Sport* (La Crotie) vi. nine's
Edge (Winona), »:30 a.m.. No. I.
Cur|«y'> Bar (Owatonni) vs. Bob Rent
Liquor (St. Paul), 3:30 p.m., No. 5.
Tha Barr (Eau Clalra) va; Playar's
Lounge (Mankato), i p.m., No. l.
Drakulus (South St. Paul) vt. The
Keg (La CroJia), S p.m., No. 2.
Pleldn Athletic park-No. 1
Athitfle Park-No. J . y
Franklin Wild-No. j.

(Flrrt Oama)
Clivilind (J)
Milwaukee (4)
abrhbi
abrhbl
Unur^f
4 9 C O Th»obald,lb 4 11 o
Hennlgartrp D t l o Lahoud.rf
II 1 0
Mingori.pi
o c i o seott.ib .
4 oj3
JO 0 0
Brahamr^b 4 0 1 a Briggs,lf
LollcMf
4 H fl DMay,c»
31»0
ONottlHjb 4 0 I e ERodrgal,e 4 0 0 1
PosiM
4 1 t e Ferraro,3b J o 0 1
BUUf
4 8 10 AuarbacMs 4 0 1 0
«eCr«w,1h> 3 1 1 0 Ryarson.p 2 0 0 0
AJohntolt,ph 1 • a 0 Total
21 4 4 4
Ooffy.u
ll g o
Lton.ss
2 0 »,«
Tldrow.p
to la
Rifldibrgr.p 1 s t 0
*Poitw,rf 1 0 0 O
Total
352 1 a
CLBVILAND ........... «o MO 000—2
MILWAUKEE ......... . 012 000 10x-4
B-Duffy, Tldraw. DP—citvaiand 1.
YMCA. ADULT BASKETBALL
t-OB-Clawatand J, Milwaukee 7. 5B —
W L
W L
MeCraw, seort. 3B—Brohamer. SB-DufMain
Tavern 1 0 limit's Tr.
0 1
fy. S. Brlgi, Ryerson. SF—Fsrraro.
1 0 Shorty**
O 1
IP H R ER BB SO Randall's
Happy
chaf
00
Tldrow (U4-I) .... 1 2 j 1 2 0
Friday's Oamat {«: IS p.m.)
Rlddiabargjar . . . . . . 4
1 0 0 1 3
Randall' * vi. Bernle's Transfer
Hennlsara
1 1 0 1
..- U S
Main Tavern vs. HePpy Chef
•MlngoH ...........H4 0 fr • 1 1
Shorty's (bye)
Ryerioo fW,)-fl) .-.-. *¦ % 2 i t $
T-2!l«,
(Stcortd Same)
The Main Tavern and Rand<livilin< (J)
Mllwaukat (5)
all's
¦.. - ¦ .
breezed to victory by an
abrhbl
ibrhlbf
„
UnMr,tf
S i t e ThabbaldUb 3 0 0 1 average 30-point margin in the
¦
rotiamr,2b 4 11 0 Uhoud.rf
12 1 1
ON«t1la*,ib 111 6 ScotMb
4 0 0 B opening night of action in the
LolltMf
4 0 T O Brfgst.rP
3 0 1 1 Winona YMCA Summer Adult
Mecraw.lb 3 0 0 » DMiy.ef
4010
AJotin«oti,ph 1 0 0 0 BRodrget,e 4 1 2 0 Basketball League held on the
41 3 0
0 0 0 0 Htii»,]t>
Parmer^
newly-<ompleted outdoor courts.
B«!l,rr
4 0 I 2 Auerbacti,tl 4 1 2 1
Randall's trampled Shorty's
Mo«»s,c
4 0 0 0 Ltnborg.p
2 00 0
LMn,u
1 0 0 0 Newmtn,p 1 0 1 1 Restaurant 85-56 on the strength
Wilco*,p
1 0 0 0 Tela)
)2l 11 5
of a 29-point effort from HerRFoMtar.ph l o o o
Mlngerl/p
000 0
shel Lewis and 16 from Pat CosCamllll.ph 1 0 1 »
tello. Efendy Lisowski led ShorRletd(brsr,p 0 0 0 0
Potia.lb
100 s
ty's with 17 counters.
Total
13 2 7 2
Mike Knies pumped in 18
CLEVBLAND
too 200 000—7
WILWAUKM
10) 209 01X-5 points to lead the Main Tavern
B—Parmir. DP—Cleveland 1. LOB—
Cleveland t, Milwaukee 10. 2B—Broha- to a 73-42 triumph over Bernie's
mer. 3B—Auerbaett. HR-Lah«ud (O. SB Transfer. Paul Plachechi fol-Lahovd, S-TntobaM.
IP H R BR IB SO lowed Knies in the scoring colWilcox (L,(-l) .. . 4
7 4 4 3 2
Mlnoorl
2
1 O 0 1 3 umn for the winners with 18
Rlddlebargar
1 0 O 0 0 0 points, and Steve Erdmanczyk
Farmer.
... 1
3 1 1 1 1
Lonborg (W,i-3) .. *Vt I 2 I 2 3 dropped in 12 for Bernle's.
Newman
Hi 1 < 0 1
1
The Happy Chef drew a bye
Save—(lawman (1). HBP—by Lonborg
for the first night.
(0). Natlas). T-2:35. A-9,304.

YMCA cage
loop opens
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Boxin g cord
set Monday
at Caledonia

The record's clear : . .
IT'S INTERESTING to note that back when the United
States was taking its first steps as a nation , it had to assign
special significance to a few of the usual symbols. Our fore-v
fathers had a hard time deciding on a national bird. The
bald eagle won—by a single vote in Congress—with the wild
turkey right behind.
The wild turkey ¦wouldn 't make as dramatic a figure atop
a flag pole, but it certainly has the regal stature of a national
bird . It is independent, proud and stately, although not as
photogenic.
Since that time the lives of these birds have been remarkably similar —' until recent years. Both birds were
slaughtered to near extinction—one because it's a so-called
menace to livestock and the other because it's good to eat.
Neither bird can be . said to be overrunning the country,
but the turkey certainly has the better ot it.
In this time, when the popular cause in
many circles seems to bs all-out war on hunters
and hunting and the cry to ban the "killers" is
becoming louder, we might take a look at the
history of these two birds and note why one is
coming back and the other is still fading.
The birds; both have friends. The eagles
have friends in the bird watchers, naturalists—
and hunters, too, for we don't want the majestic bird to disappear — and, unfortunately,
a host of pent house headquartered "save the
wildlife" groups.
The turkey's friends come from the same
list, but hunters are on the top. And the list
of enemies doesn't include as many powerful
people, because a turkey never bothered a sheep
herd.

^a*

CALEDONIA, Minn.—Boxing
will return to Caled onia Monday night in the form of a 12bout card beginning at 8:30 in
the Caledonia auditorium.
The wind-up event will feature 150-pound Jim yWagner of
Caledonia against . 150-pound
Jeff Walthers of Winona. Walthefs was a district Golden
Gloves champion in his weight
class this past winter.
In a semi--wind-up bout , Mike
Connor, a 135-pounder from
Caledonia , will take on Don
Curry, a 130-pouhder from
Rochester. One of tlie other
highlights on the card will be
a slugfest matching 250-pound
Dennis (Red Dog) Murphy
against 280-pound Stanley (Slab)
Diersen.
The remaining bouts will pit
Len Klemp against LaVerne
Rohde, Mike Gavin against
Dennis Freese, Jerry Sweeney
against Bob Connor , Fred Ross
against Dave Klug, Merle
Becker against Steve KHnski ,
Peter Serwe against Dan Thimmesch, Ron Kuecker against
Steve Husi , Steve y Rohrer
against Jeff Sheehan , and Mike
Link against David Rogish .
The event is being sponsored
by the Caledonia Jaycees , and
proceeds will .go to the Houston County Day Activity Center for the Retarded.

Browns ink Stewart

The key lies in the fact that animals that are of prime
interest to hunters are better off than those which aren't.
Hunters, unlike some of the other "do-gooders ," are willing
to put up the cash to lend a hand to a struggling species,
and they raise hell if they don't get things done. It's
hunters' money that has paid for the restocking programs for
turkeys throughout the country , including those in this area.
It seems that rather than blaming hunting for the
woes of wildlife, these groups should take a closer look
and maybe take the hint . Their aims are, for the most
part , worthy, so why can't they work with sportsmen instead
of condemning them? They should check the records, then
either put up or shut up.

CLEVELAND CAP) - the
Cleveland Browns Wednesday
signed guard Ed Stewart of
East Central Oklahoma to a
1972 contract. With his signing,
the National Football League
club now has signed all of its
draft choices.

500 faces
threat-e ned lockout

PRESIDENT NIXON has proclaimed Sept. 23 as "National Hunting and Fishing Day " and Wisconsin Governor
Patrick J. Lucey has followed suit by tabbing it hunting
and fishing day in Wisconsin ,

By BLOYS BRITT
MOUNT POCONOy Pa. (AP )
— Paced with a threatened
lockout , drivers planned to report to the Pocono International
Raceway today for qualifying
runs for the $400,000 Schaefer
500 championship auto race.
Track officials had said
Wednesday night that the race,
one of three 500 milers sanctioned by the United States
Auto Club , would be postponed
from Sunday and run ; when a
date is agreed on.
They said the track would not
be bpen~for any activit v ^ todayy:
But WiUiam J. Smyth , executive director of the USAC, said
if track officials refused to allow qualifying runs to be held ;
the track would forfeit the
$275,000 in prize money it already has posted with the sanctioning body, and its future
USAC races will be wiped , off
the schedule.
Under 'original ' , ' plans ,... the
track was to have opened : today for two days of time trials.
The track's board chairman,
Dr. Joseph Mattioli , told Smyth
and other USAC officials at a
lengthy meeting Wednesday
that , Pennsylvania Gov. Miltpn
J. Shapp had "suggested" that
the race be postponed.
IWattioli said he agreed , not
My because of the governor 's
interest, but because of what he
said was a shortage of firemen,
doctors and nurses , and sewage
facilities to man the track.
Smyth said he told Mattioli
that the USAC would bring in
as many doctors and nurses
from the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway as needed , and also
would furnish firemen and laborers to handle the sewage
problem.
Pennsylvania suffered almost
$2 billion in damages from
flooding that accompanied, tropical storm Agnes , and is trying to dig itself out.
Rain had shut the 2.5 mile
raceway down seven of the 10
days set aside .for practice. But
the 46 drivers entered had managed a total of 28 hours of practice Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week.
Smyth said the USAC refused
to agree to the postponement
on grounds that the prerogative
to postpone or cancel belongs to
the sanctioning body, which
takes control of , and runs, the
race at its discretion.
"We're ready to run, and our
drivers and officials will be at
the track at 8 a.m.," Smyth
said Wednesday night.

Some drivers agreed with
Smyth.
"If they don 't lei us run , I'll
recommend to the other drivers
that we let the grass grow: tall
before we ever race again at
Pocono," said Gary Bettenhausen, the driver representative
on the USAC Board of Directors. '
Ted Mayer , manager of the
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10fh straight

boosted his personal batting average to .-473 as he rapped a
single and a triple and drove in
two runs. Gary Kaas and Dan
Waters also, drove ln R pair
apiece.
Alma Center will host OsseoFairchild Friday.

AUOUSTA
000 «»- • 1 I
ALMA CBNTB.R
324 Sx—10) 4 >
Kevin DlcWmin, 5ylv»»ler 0) t«i
LM> Paul Houiir and Gary Kaas.
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4-wheel drive isn't Just a couple of 2-wheel drives
hooked together . It's more complex than that. That' s
why, when the ordinary mechanic puts your 4-wheel
dri ve vehicle up on the lift , he's over his head. Servlcing 4-whcel drive takes special training and experience.
And the ordinary mechanic doesn't have it. Our
mechanics do. They 're experts. Because of this ,
we can filvo you fast , dependable service. And n
bill that doesn't include hours of experimenting. So
if you want professional treatment , come see us.
Wo understand your vehicle.
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KEN'S SALES & SERVICE

ic AMERICAN MOTORS PRODUCTS
Phone 452-9231
"Breoxy Acras", last of Winona, Hwys. 14*61
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BO>T SCOREr?T^

Minnesota (7)
abrhbl
Tovar.rt
$111
Thompsn.si 4 1 1 1
Caraw,2b
4 0 0 1
Klllebrcwd b * 2 2 1
Reese,lb
9010
10 1 1
Darwln^f
Sodorhlm.lb J » 0 0
Brye.lf
30 0 0
JNttlles.ll 1 0 0 0
Rooi.e
1111
ManueLph 1 0 1 0
Momon.pr O l (t
Mltterwld.c O 0 0 0
Kaat.p
3 0 10
Oranger.p o 0> 0 0
Braun.ph
1010
Corbln.pr
O•00
Norton.p
O0 0 0
Osbtiard,p O 0 0 0
Total
14 7 12 7
CALIFORNIA
.... 101 000 210—<
MINNESOTA
. . . . . . . . . . 101 200 11X-7
E—Killebrew, Thompson, Reese, Cukes.
DP—California 1, Minnesota 1. LOB—
California », Minnesota 7. IB—Thomp-.
»»n, Spmcer. IB—Darwin, Kosco. HR—
Killebrew (10), Roof (J), Thompson (I),
Berry (2).
S^Thompson.
I P H R ER BB $0
•; .?. . 7 5 S 1 1
Weight
E. Fisher
V, 1 1 1 1 0
Dukei (L.0-1) •.;- ..MVH 1 1 O O 0
Kaat ...¦ . . . . . . . . . . Hf, 10 4 1 O 1
Granger (W.l-0) ' l. 'Ki 1 2
1 1 0
Norton
. . . : . . Vt 1 0 0 8 0
Oebhard . . . . . . . . . .
Vs 0 0 0 O •
Save—Oebhard (1). WP-Kaat X T1:41. A—4,475.
California (4
abrhbl
Alomarcf
I 120
Berry.cf
5 13 1
Kosco.lf
4 13 1
Pinion,If
1000
ROIIver.lb 5 0 1 1
MeM'len,lb 4 0 1 0
0'8rien,pr 0 0 0 0
Stanton.rf
4 0 00
Dukei.p . 0 0 0 0
Lianas,ph
1 0 00
Cardenai.ss 4 0 0 0
Kusnyer.t
1 0 10
Stcphnsn,c 1 0 0 0
Wrlgti),p
2 0 00
Motton,ph) 1 0 0 0
EFIsher.p
0 0 0 0
Sc«ncer,lf
1 1 10
Total
41 414 4

6 win Lake Gity
fishing contest
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Six young fishermen claimed
top prizes in a junior fishing
contest held here over the
weekend.
Nancy Schreiber, Lorl Bremer and Wlary Kennedy dominated the girls' competition , while
Joe Fuchs, Dave Herron and
Fred Hadeler did the came
among the boys.

SPORT
SHOTS
by DOSN

"*

Tho upcoming July-August issue of the Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin will feature a section on the accomplishments of Wisconsin's hunters, fishermen and outdoorsmen .

¦

——"—AMERICA
¦¦ ¦ N LEAGUE¦
EAST •¦ ¦ . - ¦
W.
L. Ptt. OB
Detroit
... 35 17 ' " .!«¦
Baltimore . . . . . . . . . 14 }1 .941 1
BOtton . . . . .; .
J7 33 .«» 7
•Cleveland ¦• ¦..
.'. J7 J4 Ml 7'A
New York ........' M- 34 .41) I
Milwaukee
:. J5 37 .401 10
WEST
Oakland . . . . . . : . 4 2 11 Ml
Chicago .
. . . . . . . 37 it JI7 5
MINNESOT A
34 37 .5)7 7 : .
Kansas City ...... 29 13 .471 12
California . . . . . . . . . 30 3< .4)1 11^¦•
Texai
14 17 .41) U
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT1
Minnesota 7, California *
Chicago t, Oakland 4
Baltimore 4, New York •
Boiton 5, Detroit J
Milwaukee 4-3, Cleveland 1-1
TODAY'S OAMES
Balllmore c Palmer 19-3) at New Yor*
(Stotllemyra 4-1)
Cleveland (O. Perry 11-]) el Milwaukee (Parsons 44)
Kansas Clly (Draso 10-4 and Hadlund
0-5) at: Minnesota (Blyleven 1-8 and
Woodson 5^), 2, twlnlght
Oakland (Odom 4-3 and Hunlir 1-1 al
Chicago (Wood 11-7 and Bradliy »-3), 2,
twlnighf
Detroit (Tlmmerman M) ll Boston
(MeClottilln O-l ), N
California (May l-S) at Texas (Broberg 5-J), H
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Kansas City at Mlnesota
Milwaukee at Boston, N
Cleveland at New York, N
California at Texas, N
Baltimore at Detroit, N
Oakland at Chicago, IN
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. SB
• EAST Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . 3» 14 .lit
New York ........ 48 11 Ml
Chicego
« 51 JO IVi
St. Loult .........¦ 31 31 .4)1 •
' .- . 1» 14 Ml 11
Montreal .
Philadelphia , . . . . 11 4) .1!) lttt
WEST
Cincinnati . : . . . . . 41 51 .111
Houston : . '. ;... .. ... 40 57 .5)7 1ft.
Los Angeles ...... 14 3J .!() 5
Atlanta . . . . . .... 36 31 .«» 10U
San Franclsee .. . 25 44 .111 It
San Diego
11 44 ,111 If
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 4, San Francisco 1,
New York 3, Philadelphia 1
Montreal 3, Pittsburg * 1
St. Louis t, Chicago 4
Los Angeles I, Houston (
Atlanta 4-2, Ian Dlesto 1-4
TODAY'S OAMES
Cincinnati (Bllllngtiam 44) alSan Frenetics (Barr 0-3)
New York (Gentry l-j) at Philadelphia (Carllon «-4), N
Montreal (McNaily !¦•) al Pittsburgh
(Brlles 5-3), N
Chicago (Hooton (-3) at II. Louis
(Wise 7-7), N
Atlanta (Stent T-I) at San Diego (Caldwell 1-4), N
Houston (Dlerker 7-4 ) it Lot Angelas
(John 7-1). N
FRIDAY'S OAMES
St. Louis at Philadelphia, N
New York at Montreal, N
Chicago at Pittsburgh, N
Atlanta at Houston, N
Atlanta at Houston, N
Cincinnati at San Diego, N
Los Angeles at San Fra nclito, N

The day is designed to recogniie the contributions made by hunters and fishermen to that
. state and the nation. The governor is urging all : '
the state's citizens to join the sportsmen every- ;
where Is concern for our natura l resources and
environment.
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Gulf-McLaren team that includes Pete Revson and Gordon
Johncock , said his drivers
would be at the track ready to
qualify.
Referring to the letter Dr.
Mattioli said he had received
from Gov. Shapp , Smytb said
he had offered to gc to Harrisburg to confer with the governor but got no takers .

Scoreboard

¦ ¦ ¦
•
¦

Our 4-wheel drive mechanics and
your 4-wheel drive vehicle:
It takes one to know one.

In Wisconsin too

ALMA CENTER , Wis.-Alma
Center charged to its tenth
straight victory here Wednesday night as tho Hornets shutout Augusta 10-O behind Paul
Houser 's two-hittor.
Houser fanned four , walked
three and gave up a pair of
1 singles to collect his fifth
straight triumph on the mound.
Mark Bitter, leading Lincoln.
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The Winona LeJetz and the
Winona VFW Buddies had their
scheduled has eball gam es rained out at Gabrych P ark ¦¦Wed¦
'¦• - ,. 'y '
nesday, night.
No make-up date has been
scheduled for the Buddies, who
were to takeon the LeJetz' reserves. The LeJetz will make
up their game with the Rochester Spartans on July 11.
The LeJetz, 13-3, will host
Westby, Wis, , tonight at 7:30,
also at Gabrych Park. The LeJetz are also scheduled to compete in the tdouble elimination
Bloomington , Minn,, tournament
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
The Buddies, meanwhile, are
slatedJo: be„.at^Roc&e$teni.for
a league contest Saturday. :

MODULAR HOUSING . .'. . Martha, the
new bald eagle at the Cleveland Museum of
Natural History, flexes her wings while
perched on the arm of J. David Bittner , while
Graham T. Webster puts the finishing touches
on a prefabricated nest . The nest will be encircled by a huge cage where Martha and ,
hopefully, a boy friend will live. (AJ> Photo>' . ' fax) ' -:;

i
| Hornets charge to

WESTGATE :
BOWL

hind the plate Saturday was
Douglas Hartmayer, also a
rookie ; he had been critical on national television of
Mrs. Gera, who reversed
one of her decisions and
then ejected Auburn Manager Nolan Campbell for
arguing.
Mrs. Gera said that when
she first tried to get into
baseball she was thinking
of being an umpire.
"I would have done anything," she said. "I would
have shined the ballplayers' shoes. That's how much.
I love baseball."

pires ' meeting that I would
resign after one game,"
said the woman, who had
fought legal battles for six
years for the rjght to become a pro baseball arbi"'¦ ' ¦ , • ' '
ter. :
Mrs. Gera said it was
apparent at the umpires'
meeting Friday that she
would get no cooperation
from her colleagues.
"Umpires must work as
a team ," she said. "But I
went on to the field alone.
I had . no partner. "
The umpire working be-

However, the 40-year-old
housewife from New York
said Wednesday at a news
conference that she was
not calling for women to
boycott baseball games.
"Every woman should think
for "herself. "
Mrs. Gera said that when
she went on the field as
base umpire for Saturday's
New York Pennsylvania
League contest between
Geneva and Auburn at
Geneva, N.Y., she knew it
was going to be her first
¦¦"! 'last game.
¦'¦: ":¦and
decided at the um-

LeJetz,Buddies Schaefe r
are rained out

L. P. Voight, secretary of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, is urging state
«!j
. U
conservation and sportsmen's clubs to hold open
houses on the 23rd so that thty may display and
| explain their actions and programs to the pub*
f?
lie. It also would be a good time to pick up a few
Pnew members. For assistance in holding an
open house, clubs may contact the DNR, Box
450, Madison, Wis., 53701.

{•OPEN YEAR 'ROUND!
I

By ED SCITUYLER JR.
NEW Y031K - .«* ' . .— ' "I
called a good game," says
Mrs. Bernice Gera of her
one-game career as professional baseb all's first woman umpire — an experience
that has left her ¦"frustrated and disappointed in
baseball. "
"Ii they don't want women in baseball , women
should not go to the
games," said Mrs. Gera ,
who vowed to work in the
women's libera tion movement.

Bowflshlng Is a form of archery that has many good things
going for it . . . Bowfishin g is
easy, compared to shooting nt
furred and feathered targets
. , . A light-drawin g bow is
adequate, oo junior s nnd women aro not at a disadvantage . . . It's not at all unusual on a bow fishing j aunt
for kids to skewer more fish
than their parents . . . Also,
the sport can be enj oyed by
an older bowman , too . ,
Tho special tackle required tor
bowflshin n is inexpensive and
fairly simple . , . Bowfishin g
action isn't always a sure
thing, but under ideal conditions live shooting is steady
enougti to become almost
monotonous . . .
Fishing, either with conventional tacklo or "with bow and
arrow is a nnort tho entire
family enn enjoy. And, as you
saw in our most recent Sunday News, it can even bo (un
for tlie handicapped . So, let's
all go fishing and Good Luck!
What 's your pleasure— ste&k,
seafood, fried chicken? It's
all here waitin g for you at
SHORTY'S "where excellent
food Is expertly served."
Complete dinners at fabulous
prices I Catering to the collego crowd too. And wo offer
quick , take-out sorvlce. See
you at the nowly remodeled
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
artd D. J. LOUNGE
Mark & Center Sti.

452-M22

Optn Won.-Sat. ft a.m,12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-8 p.m

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Stock prices
move lower

NEW YORK (AP) -- Against
s background of continued uncertainty over the international
monetary situation , stock market prices moved into lower
ground today. Trading was
light, y
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks was
down 4.44 at 926.40.
Declines led advances 7 to 4
among issues traded on the
New York Stock Exchange. • •
Brokers said investors were
remaining on the sidelines.
The uncertain international
monetary situation , resulting
from Britain 's decision to float
its pound , was cited as the reason for the market's decline in
every session since late last
week.
The announcement "Wednesday that the government' s leading economic indicators showed
only a small gain compared
with earlier strong gains also
was weighing on the market ,
analysts said.

Ramos claims

lightweight

championship

Twins' Braun
is sidelined

ST. PAUL (AP) — Steve
Braun is not expected to be
available tonight when the
Minnesota Twins meet the Kansas City Royals in a twi-nighl
doubleheader.
Braun , the leading Twins hitter at .320, twisted his right
ankle Wednesday while turning
first base in the eighth inning
after contributing a key pinchhit single in Minnesota 's 7-6
victory over the California Angels.
The hit moved Danny Monzon
to third base , from where he
scored on Cesar Tovar 's infield
hit . Braun was not able to put
on his right shoe after the
game .
Right-hander reliever Tom
Norton also was forced from
the game in the ninth inning
when lie pulled a muscle inside
his right elbow . Bob Gethard
came in to post the save .
Bert Blyleven , 8-« , and Dick
Woodson , 4-5, are to hurl for
tlie Twins in the doubleheader ,
which starts nt 5:30 p.m. at
Metropolian Stadium , against
Kansas City 's Dick Drago , 5-6,
and Mike Hedlung, 0-5.
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42 Farm Implements

REGISTERED St. Bernard pups, best
breeding In Ihe Midwest. Terms. Tel.
507-367-4:758.

for clogged sewers and drains

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
MAN NEEDED to cut down trees, full- A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock
Dairy cattle on hand all
time. Call or write Bruce A. Bauer,
week. Livestock brought every day.
Lumber and Ties, - Rt. 2, Alma, Wis.
Trucks available. Sale, Thi»rs., 1 p.m.
Tel. 608-485-3320 afler 5:30 or before
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-78M.
7:30 a.m.

SOUTH ST. PAUL
"PICK THE PRICE Of Your Drink" to¦SOUTH .ST. PAUL, Minn
(AP) —
day beginning at 4:30 In the Safari Bar
USDA)-Cattle 2,500, calves 400; slaugh& Lounge of the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ter steers and . tielters fairly active,
general ly-ste8dy-T hursday;- covVs~barely —Featured-each—Tues.- and- Thurs.-eve¦. • • - ¦'
steady, boils end vealers steady.
ring.: Say "HI" 1o Innkeeper Ray RETIRED ACTIVE man, 1-day week,
¦ A load high choice
Meyen •
yard work , steady year a round. Write
and prime 1285
b slaughter steers M.7S, choice 1000E-100 Dally News.
1250 lb 37.25-38.50; mixed high good and TEMPORARY financial embarrassment
choice 3«,75-37.25; few choke 850-1050
may be overcome with a MERCHANTS
WE ARE LOOKING for a young man to
lb slaughter hellers 36.00-37.00; mixed
NATIONAL BAN K personal loan.. See
work In our Home Furnishings Departnigh good and choice 35.50-3<5.00; utility
one ot the friendly Installment Loan
ment as a. salesman of draperies and
and commercial slaughter cows 24.00officers end hove a happy day.
oilier: home accessories. .An excellent
27.50; cutler 24.00-Jii.50; canner 21.50-24.chance
lo learn Interior decorating.
00;. utility and commercial slaughter ORGANIC HOMEMADE soap, use as 1s
Must be neat appearing, personable and
bulls 31 .00-34.00; cutter 27.50-31.00; prime
for face and hands. Combine with washable to work with people. Previous sales
¦ Ing soda for Walts, fixtures, dishes and
vealers up to M.O0; choice 53.00-57.00;
experience would be helpful. This I* a
good 48.00-54.00.
clothes. Nonpollutlng and Inexpensive.
full-time
lob with fringe benefits InHogs 7,000; barows and gilts rather
Send to P.O. Box 873, Winona for a
cluded.' Apply Main Office , 2nd Floor,
slow, .50-75 lower; demand poor to fair;
free sample. Order more at 10c per bar.
¦ : '¦ ;
H. CHOATE & CO.
.;
;
1-2 190-240 lb 28.50-29.00, 1-3 190-240 Ib
28.25-28-75! sows slow steady 1o 25 low- LET US power vacuum your furnace' and
er, 1-3 270-400 lb 23.25-24.00; boars steady
air ducts. Your home will be fresher,
lo 50 lower.
cleaner and more enjoyable to live In.
Sheep e»0; all. classes' moderately acCall, us today for free estimate! ,
tive, steady; choice and prime 90-110
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO„ 901 E.
lb spring slaughter lambs 32.0O-33.0O;
8th. Tel. 452-3402.
good and choice 30.00-32.00; choice and
prime .95-110 lb shorn old crop lambs DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
No, 1 and 2 pelts 30.00-31.50; good and
drinking problem? If so; contact the
choice 28,00-30.00) utility good slaughter
Winona Alanon Family ' Group, Write
ewes 5.O0-(S.50; choice 60-85 Ib feeder
69VV W. 3rd, .
lambs 27.00-28.00; 85-100 Ib 24.00-27.00.

Are you in good health and y
tired of retirement?

Transportation

Esgs
EGO MARKET
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Grade A large white
.27'^
Grade A medium white . . . . . . . . ,22Vi

.- . ¦ " . .

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices eubled to
change.

Bay State Milling Co.

Elevalor : A Grain Prices
No. .1 northern spring wheat . . . .
No. 2 northern spring wheat ..
No. 3 northern spring wheat ..
No. 4 northern spring wheat ..
No, 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 harl winter wheat .....
No. 3 hard winter wheat
No. 4 hard winter wheat
No.. 1 rye
,
Buckwheat, cwt.

1.52
I.JO
1.46
1.42
1.51
1.4?
1.45
1.41
1.00
.98

Grain

8

HOT SPRINGS, Arkansas Free lodging
for tlx, 2 nights at Horseshoe Bend, Retire possibilities. Leaving July 17. Tel.
. Fountain Clly 687-4762. .
NORTHWEST TOUR-Black Hills, Calnary Stampede, visit friends, share expense. Leaving July 2nd. Tel. Fountain
Clty .*87-4762.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
-uneven? Alignment needed! 18.50 most
cars, Taggert Tire Service. -Tel. 452- .
. 2772. . , ; . .

Business Services

14

CEMENT AND concrete work at reasonable rates. Tel. Arnold at 454-4880.

Minnesota City, Minnesota 559S»
Herbert C. Plngel
m Wnlnut Street
Winonn, Minnesota 55967
/s / Herbert G. Plngel

Slain of Minnesota

Herbert

G. Plngel

ss

Count/ o| Wlnnne
On this slh day of June , 1973, before
me, 0 Nolnry Public, personally appeared
Horbort 0. Plngel, to me known to ba
the person who made and si gned the
foregoing; certificate , and acknowledged
that he executed the same as his own
Iron act and deed.
/»/ Frank E, WohloU
Frank E. Wohlelt
Notary Public, Winonn Count/ , Minnesota
My CommlJilcn Expires April », 1974.

McDONALD'S

OUTSIDE PAINTING by
painter. Tel. 454-1166.

experienced

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured .
Tel. 454-2133.

(First Pub. Thursday, Junt 15, 1975)
Stole of Minnesota ) is,
Counly ol Winonn
) In Probata Courl
No. 16,128
In Ro Estali of
Elliabolh A. Malcsytckl, Decedent.
Order lor Ocarina on Final Account
and petition lor Distribution.
Tha representative of tne above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED , That Ihe hearlno
thereof be had on July 11, 1972, at 10:15
o'cloc k A.M.. belore this Court In the
probnte court room In Ihe courl house
In Winona , Minnesota, and that notice
hereof ba olven by publication of this
order In The Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated Jura 13, 197J.
S V A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(First Pub. Thursday, June 15, 1973)
Stale of Minnesota ) , »s.
County ot Winona
) In probata Court
No. H.255
In Hi* Matter ol lha Ouardlamlilp of
Joyce Mirla Lion, Minor Ward.
Tho guardian ol the nnove named
Ward, viz.1 Tha First Natlonnl Bank «f
Winona, hsvlno made and llled In this
court Hi tins) account, together Willi Its
petition representing thai anld pjuardlanship lies lermlnnted and rrnylng the!
said account be examined, adlualed and
allowed hy this court, and Ihst tald
Qve rtilnn lie riheharoed;
IT Ii OROnNliD, That aald petition be
heard and said occoDnt examined and
edluste-fl hy this courl , al Ihe Probale
Courl Room, In Ihe Court House In tha
Clly of W/nona, Counly of Winona, Sta le
ol Minnesota, on tho lllh day of July,
1973, ol 10:00 o'clock A.M.I nnd that
this Order he serve d hy Ihe publication
thereof In The Winonn Dolly News according) lo law, unci by mailed notice
thereof to said Ward al lenil fourteen
days before mid date of hearing,
Dated June 13, 1973.
S, A. Sawyer
Prqbnle Judga
(Probate Courl Seal)
Harold J. Libera
•>'
Allorn»y (or Petitioner

CHAROLAIS BULLS —purebed and percentage, some polled. Glenn Kaehler,
¦ Brlcelyn, Minn.
15.
SPRINGING
heifers,
HOLSTEIN
Also registered Holstein bull, about
1,250 lbs. Tel. Chatfield S67-3369.
POLLED SHORTHORN bulls, serviceable
age, easy to handle. 50 weaning pigs.
Kaehler's Hbmedale Farm, -St. : Charles.
Tel. 932-3175.

Poultry, Eggs. Supplies

44

SPRINGER CHICKENS, geese, ducks, all
ages and size. 2-ton logging truck. New
Homellte chain saw. Rose Waletzkl,
Bethany, Minn., (north of Lewiston,
Minn.). .
pullets,
vaccinated
DEKALB 20-week
against Bronchitis; Newcastle, Pox and
Mareks. Order now . SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn, Tel.
689-2311.
.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted 1-4 days
old. Norberf Greden, Altura, Minn.
¦'
¦ ' -'
' . .- '
¦Tel. 7701.
,
;' :
.

He's learned teamwork.
Put him on your team.
Kelp—Male or Female

FIFTY ANGUS cows with, spring calves,
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or. 924-5231.

ORDER THESE excellent broad-breasted
males now for your fall butchering. Available now, W-52 and XL-9 males. Call or
write Winona Chick Hatchery? Box 283,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
;

THE VET:

Farm Imp lements
28

48

JOHN DEERE 2-row corn cultivator with
qulck-tach. $100. Alfred Lehnerlz, Rollingstone, Minn. TeL 689-2633.

HAY
EQUIPMENT
BARGAINS

MATURE COUPLE to work as malnten
ance and caretaklng In large complex
Lady may ba employed elsewhere
Write A.-10 Dally News.

REAL ESTATE
ASSOCIATES
WA NTED

LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpened. RIskj 's Sharpening Service. 7i9
E. Front St. Tel.. 452-7281 .

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. Vf) —
Wheat receipts Wednesday 321,
year ago 125; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged ;
prices unchanged to 1 cent low- TREE WORK—Trimming or removal, all
phases. Insured. Free estimates. Tel.
er.
No. l dark northern 11-17 pro- 452-6531 alter a.
tein 1.47-1.86.
Moving, Truck'g, Storage 19
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs.; LOCAL AND long distance moving. Piano
specialists. Bernle 's Transfer, Tel . 454one cent discount each % lb. 2448.
Harry and Alike Erdmanczyk,
under 58 lbs.
managers.
Protein prices:
Painting, Decorating
20
ll percent 1.47-1.51;
12, 1.51-1,53 ;
13, 1.55;

If you are interested in.
working 3 or 4 days a week
doing general maintenance,
apply at

ROOFING, chimney repair , tin roofs
painted or coaled. Free estimates. Fully
Insured. Tel. 452-6531 evenings.

S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, remodeling, additions, garages or lust annual repairs. Tel. 454-3270,
"
POWER
MOWER ,
tiller
and other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota Clly Road. Tel. 4541482)
If no answer, Tel. 689-2334.

J

yy
i«
15
13
1j
13
)0 ''j
10
$
a
a
41,',
4

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

vanco sale tickets S3 per person. Con. tact any Legionnaire or the Club; 'Open
' to; all!

14, 1.58;
15, 'l.fifi-1.68;
Ifi . 1.76-1.8117, 1.81-1.86.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.47-1.64,
Minn .-S .D. No. 1 hard winter
1.47-1.04.
No. l hard amber durum , 1.691.73, discounts , amber 2-3
cents ; durum 3-6 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.15%l.lG'/a.
Oats No, 2 extra heavy white
69.
Barley , cars 106, year ago
115; Larker 1.01-1.24; Blue MalDuff y, Nelson get ting 1.01-1.18; Dickson 1.01-1.18;
Feed 94-1.00.
top bowlin g counts Rye No, 1 and 2 95-99.
Flax No. 1-2 2.80.
Pat Duffy and Steve Nelton
Soybeans No . 1 yellow 3M 'A t.
lurned in tho top indivi dual (First
Pub. Wedner.day, June IS, 1972)
scores for Wednesday night' s
NOTICE OF CERTIFICATE OP
slate of league bowling.
TRADE NAME
Duff y had a 205 and Nelton STATE OF MINNESOTA
a 545 in the His and Hers COUNTY OF WI NONA sa
League at the Westgate Bowl, I, Ihe undersigned, hereb y cerllfy thnt
I nm one ol Ihe persons who conducts
Team honors went to the Lang- nnd
trnnser .lj a commerclnl business et
Duffy foursome with scores of the Clly ot Winonn In the County of
Winona, Stale ol Minnesota , under the
7!M and 2 .2K4.
name nnd stylo of DUELLMAN AND
In the Young Men 's League PINOFL, PUDLIC ACCOUNTANTS) thnt
the lull nnd true Individual name of each
at Wcstgate, Frank Ciszak nnd every person who Is In «iny way In.
In aald business under inld
carded 201-40 1, the Spirit reach- toroslrd
name, Inonlher wilh the post office eded 9J«) , and the Losers wound dress of each ot them I as follow* ,
towll:
up with 2,503.
Gerald G. Duellman
MIS AND HERS
wcslonlo
¦
Koni
Smith
N lion - DnnlcNI
Mifcliell . Ruppcrt
Long - Dull/
Pnrler - Klclboor
Corn . Cordoj
Lnmmori - Benedict
Wurncr - Sorom
Hi.'lson - Dorncn
Slolnloldl . Sorwe
Duffy
Soxlon ,. ,.
Mdlono/ . Alirnrni
YOUNG MEN'S
Woilg«t«
Sp rit
Thn Orac1u«to»
Lintors
Tim Tram

Want Ads
Start Here

21 Dogs, Pats, Supplies

48 Seeds, Nursery Stock

NEW HOLLAND green chopper) el so 4bar side rakt. Harold Klese, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 2252.

53 Good Things to Ett

ONION SETS, 2 lbs. He; ieed potatoes,
garden seeds/ pint, quart berry boxes;
garden dust, Winona Potato Market.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI STUD SERVICE. AKC registered Dalma- JOHN DEERE No. 22 nay crimper, like
Allied Ch 29V*. Honeywl 148%
Tel. 452-9505 or 452-6-434 1-year guarantee
Articles-for Sale
57
new. Albert Ziegler Jr., Trempealeau,
Allis Chal ll'/8 Inland Stl 35Vs
llon. AKC registered Brown Peodle.
Wis., (3 miles N. of Centerville).
Champion breeding. Rudy ICosldowsfcl,
Amerada '48% I B Mach 389%
SEPTIC TANK &
RUjyiMAGE SALE — All kinds of baby
Alme, Wis. Tel. a08-685-3M7.
things Including clothing) 2 wigs; 2
GREEN CHOP box and wagon. Duplex
Am Rrnd 46 Intl Harv 32ft
DRY WELL PUMPING
NOTICE
tlsh
aquariums,
complete; Tamps,
nearly
new.
Vernon
Urpump lack,
BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
Val Kowalewskl. Minnesota City
Am Can 30'£ Intl Paper 36
•tereo, record cabinets, electric guitar
van, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-3642.
¦Til. Winona 454-243*.
1 mile E, of
pups.
Harlan
Kronebusch,
"
This
newspaper
will
la
responsible
for
with amplifier, electric appliances, desk.
Am Mtr
8% Jns & L j 6%
Altura. Tel. 752B.
one Incorrect Insertion ot any
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors. I lo 16 , miscellaneous, 475 - Chatfield. Tel. 452TRY IT, you'll like III Moen Dlalcet or
AT&T
33% only
41V* Jostens
classified advertisement published In
batteries.
No
gaa
or
oil
JI48. Tonight and al) day Fri.
M7-34M.
h.p.,
runt
on
Tel.
POODLE
PUPPIES—Cheep.
Faucets for kitchen and
Anconda ; 18!4 Kencott
22% the Want Ad» section. Check your ed One-Control
needed. Fret) mower with purchase of
bath are attractive, economical, efficiand call 452-3321 11 a correction must
RUMMAGE
SALE — clothes, occasional
tractor.
TRI-STATE
MOBILE
HOMES,
ent and durable. Let us tell you all
Arch Dn 36V*s Kraft
Wi be made.
¦
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 J930 «th St. TeL 4S4-374I.
cards, S-track tape player, radio, other
about them.
Armco SI 22 Kresge SS 128%
Items. 843 W. Bums Valley. Tel. 452BEEF FEEDERS — 20 head, Angus and
1153.
Frank O'Laughlin
Armour —- Loew's
SS'/s BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR IHC NO. 16
Charola Is. Harlan Kronebusch, 1 mlla
PLUMBING 5. HEATI-NG
Avco Cp 1414 Marcor
23% A-4, a. :.
E. of Altura. Tel. 7528.
MAGNAVOX stereo radio, AAVFM, con761 E. 6th
Tet . 452-6340
Field harvester with hay
sole; Duncan pnyfe drop leet dining
Beth Stl 27% Minn MM 77% E-88, 90, »1, 99.
TEAM OF PONIES for sale. Tel. Plalnroom set; den sofa. Excellent condition!
corn
attachments.
Exand
Boeing
20% Minn p L 20'/8
Roofing
&
Repair
Jerry's
vlew 534-2090.
Tel. 452-7804.
:
Card of Thanks
Guaranteed
Professional
cellent condition.
Boise Cas 12% Mobil Oil 55%
Insured. Shingling — Metal Edge.
ONE 3-year-old quarter hors« gelding,
TWO USED
refrigerators,
S20. Tel. 452¦¦
Brunswk 50% Mn Chm
50% CHRISTIANSENHeat Tapes .
well- broke; one 3-year-old Arab geld1721. ' y
A.
H.
ROHRER
We want to lhante ell our friends and
—
Snow
Removal
—
.
ing,
well
broke;
Appaloosa
mare,
8
Brl North 41% Mont Dak 31Vi relatives for the many cards, flowers,
FREE ESTIMATES
years old. Arab mare. A year* old, Tel.
LUDWIG DRUM set with Zild|uln cymCochrane, Wis,
Camp Sp 28% N Am Jl 31
food, prayers and memorials sent (o
Jerry Thatcher
Plainview 534-215* after 5 for appointbals; In good condition ar.d reasonable;
us during Ihe recent loss of our beloved
"
: Rt. 3/ Winona
Catpillar 60% N N Gas 42% Mother,
ment. ,
also Sony 535 stereo tape recorder,
FITZGERALD SURGE
Grandmother and Great Grand' ¦ •/.
452-1474 .
Tel
like new; set of 6 cane seated old
.
,
Sales & Service
Ch MSPP — No St PV 25% mother.
"
SPOTTED BOAR plfl. Richard Klekhoefwooden chairs. Tel. 452-2«82 after 3:30.
Tel. Lewiston «01
The Family ol Frieda Christiansen
Chrysler 30% Nw Air
43%
FENWA Y
electric
sewer
and drain
er, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-34S5.
Weekend lervlct
cleaning
service.
USED ELECTRIC dryer, $20. Tel. 452-5WJ.
Cities Sve 36 Nw Banc — ROUSE—
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICB
available 9 lo 5. Tel. 452-9394.
RUSHFORD Utile ,P|B Sale at Legion
So. Of f-90 at Wlllon,
Com Ed 33% Penney
75% We wish to thank everyon* for their
Park, July 1, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
ANTIQUE
HOUSEHOLD-Mlscellaneous
Tel. 454-5618
and concern regarding the
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rusliford 844Sale. Over 5,000 Items. July 1, 2, I
.
CoraSat 53% Pepsi
84% generosity
safety and well being of Mrs. Rouse's Female—Jobs of Interest—26
"
4, * a .m.-? p.m. Dodge Sportsmen's
74« for Informallon.
y HOMEL4TE .
Con Ed 25 Pips Dg«i 36% father who was missing In the Elmlra,
Club
House,
Dodge,
Wis. Many 5c
Rldlno Mowers, Chain Sawa, Pumpi
N.Y. flood.
and 10c Items. Buy by the piece or
ELDERLY LADY on Social Security to HORSE TRAILER — tandem, needs reCont Can 29% Phillips
28
;
Also Construction Equlprnent
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Rouse
pairs. Will sell reasonable. Tel. 454- POWER MAINTENANCE i, SUPPLY CO
by the truckload.
live In new home, to share expenses.
Cont Oil 26 Polaroid 127
53W. . "
Reasonable. Tel. 452-666B.
Tel. 452-2571
2nd a, Johnson
Cntl Data . 72 RCA
4
33 Lost and Found
THE PROVEN carpel cleaner Blue
TWO SOWS to farrow 5th and Jlh Ol
,
BABYSITTER
WANTED
In
my
home
1
FARM
fAACHINERY
Lustre Is easy on the budget. Restores
Dart Ind 53% Rej Stl . 21%
July. Waller E. Davis, Lamoille, Minn.
child, 2 dayi a week. Tel. 452-3340.
forgotten colors. Rent elecrlc shamNEW C-EHL 300 chopper wllth both
Deere — Rey Ind
Tel. 452-9654.
70%
heads. Invoice plus freight.
pooer SI. H. Choate 8, Co:
FREE FOUND ADS
HOMEMAKER to assist families In their
1-USED JOHN DEERE No. 14
Dow Cm 90 Sears R 112%
own home during crisis. Immediate TWO PUREBRED polled Hereford bulls,
GARAGE SALE-Sat. July 1. 1621 Edgebaler with kicks.
AS
A
PUBLIC
SERVICE
to
our
readers,
du Pont 165% Shell Oil 45% free found ads will be published when opening. Car necessary In service train- 2Vj years old, G; L, Chrl stopherson, 1-USED HOLLAND 2a» baler.
wood Road. • '• ' .
Rt. 3, Winona. Te(. 454-5047 evenings.
Tel. 452-7292, Mrs. Hughes, FamEast Kod 130% Sp Rand
1-USED NEW HOLLAND 77 for
40% a person finding an article calls the ing.
¦
ily Service, 413 Exchange Bldg.
' ¦ . . parts,
GARAGE RUMMAGE Sale, 369 W. 5th,
Dally & Sunday News ClassiFirestone 21% St Brands 49y4 Winona
FIVE HOLSTEIN steers, approximately
9 to 4 Thurs. Playpen, baby stroller,
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
Several sections of bale carriers.
700 lbs. Tel. 689-2391.
Ford Mtr 64% St Oi' Cal 60% will be published free for 2 days In
clothing; of mariy sizes, other miscelPLAYHOUSE CO. INC.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
laneous.
Show
toyi
and
Tel.
452-5155
women.
an
effort
to
bring
finder
and
loser
Needs
Sharp
.
Acres
Breezy
Gen Elec 65'/8 St Oil Ind 69
excelHEREFORD
BULLS—2
year
olds,
'
" : gifts.
together. . .
lent quality. Felix Klassen Plainview ,
Gen Food 24% St Oil NJ 73% .
THREE
FAMILY Rummage Sale, 185 N.
.
MILKERS
BOU
MATIC
NOW
Minn. Tel. 534-3784.
Baker., Thurs., Fri., Sat., ». to dark.
small billfold
containing
to Dec. Commission plus bonus. No
Bucket, pipeline or mllklno parlor.
Gen Mills 50% Swift
31% .LOST—Wed.,
driver 's license and Identification, near
collecting or delivery. Call or Write
Ed's Regrlgerator & Dairy Supplies
HAMPSHIRE end Yorkshire
Gen Mtr 75% Texaco
GAS REFRIGERATOR -for camper, used
Tel. 452-5532
32% Merchants Bank. Tel. 452-6905 lor re- Armella PaWlak, .548 E. Bellevlew. Tel. PUREBRED
555 E. 4th
boars. Roger Owe n, Durand., Wis, Tel.
3 seasons, 29" high, 23V4" wide.
Gen Tel 26% Texas Ins 166% ward.
452-4560. .
672-S717.
Original cost, J210; will sell for 3100.
Gillette 47% Union Oil 29'/4 BICYCLE : FOUND near Red Owl. Will
McDEERING
Tel. 454-3253.
CHILDREN'S PONIES—Gentle, Shetland
lady
who
identified
lt
before,
please
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
PART-TIME
COOK
52
and Welch many colors and sizes. WilMODEL 64
BASEMENT SALE-Wed. through Sat.
AVERAGING 2 evening meals a week,
Goodyear 28 U S Steel 29% call again, Tel. 454-1714.
liam Chrlstenson , Tel, Plainview 534765 Bluflvlew . Circle (red duplex). Pool
serving from 50-1 25 plates. ' Menu var. ¦ 2638.;
motor and
combine
ywith
table and air conditioner.
Greyhnd 18 Wesg El
led. Pay Is good and working conditions
50% Personals
7
Scour Kleen. Cheap.
excellent. References please. Wrlle A-l ' l REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr
46%
5c, 10c BOOK and Magazine Sale, Sat.,
. Dally News.,
Iceable age. Good working; condition.
July I, 10 a.m.-4 •> m. Books Unlimited,
Homestk 29% Wlworth
GLEN
MILLER
Orchestra
for
your
danc36%
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch, KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Red Cross building, ith and Huff.
ing and listening pleasure Monday, July
Tel. 864-9122. ' ¦ •
Rushford.
3 from 9 to 1 at the Legion Club. Ad- Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
Fountain City, Wis.
OLD CROCKS and lugs, more bottles ,

Livestock

MADRID (AP) ' -- Armando
^Mando" Ramos of Los Angeles . beat Pedro Garrasco of
Spain on points to become the
new world lightweight boxing
champion in their third controversial World Boxing Council
title fight Wednesday night. . .
Ramos and Carrasco> have
twice met for the title which
was vacant.
In the first, held in Spain ,
Ramos was disqualified: and the
bout awarded to Carrasco by
the referee. Then the WBC refused to accept the verdict and
ordered a rematch.
Ramos won a 15-round split
decision in the second fight in
Los Angeles but the WBC again
refused to give title recognition
because the referee and two
judges were all from southern
California.
In this third bout between
Ramos and Carrasco the former was declared the winner
on a 15-round decision by a narrow margin of three points.
The Mexican referee, Raimiindo Solis gave it to Ramos
144-142. A California judge had
it for Ramos . 146-142 and a
Spanish judge had Carrasco
ahead 145-142.

Plumbing, Roofing

Used Windrowers

1—Massey Ferguson hay
tender , 9' cut.
$1495
1—New Holland Model 460
haybine , reconditioned.
$1595
1—Owatonna Model #22,
crimper style windrower.
$1495
1-Owatonna Model #220,
rubber and steel roll
hay windrower.
$1695
1-New Model 108 Gehl hay
king windrower. $2595.
(the one you can cut
grain for putting into the
swath).
DISCOUNT PRICE $2295

Male or Female
Aggressive office planning
expansion . Our reputation
and sales record speaks for
itself over a quarter of a
Century. We are looking for
men and women who have
the desire to earn more and
grow with us. We offer
you— .
Full 55^ Commissions
Muliple Listing Service
Extensive Advertising
Help When You Need It
Call for a confidential
interview.

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141

SPECIAL

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

1—Model 469 New Holland
9' haybine, slightly used.
Priced at $2495
1—Hesston PT-7 windrower.
Used as a demo. Model
used very little.
$2095

SECOND COOK needed, Derlwood Golfv|ow Supper Club, Rushford , Minn. Tel.
8M-7812.
EXTRA. INCOME opportunity. Minneapolis Sunday Tribune rural route, Minnesota Clty-Allura area, Earn $90 month.
Adult preferred. Tel. 452-5130.

Situation! Wanted—Malt 30
ACCOUNTANT-Pnrt-Tlme
|ob, needed,
Experience In Individual, partnership,
corporation accounting and tax work,
Prefer 12 noon lo 5 e p.m. Write A-9
Dally News.
STARTING YOUNG contractor will do
roollng, masonry, cement work and addltlons, Professional work and reasonable rales. Tel, 452.9931 betoro 4 p.m,
ACCOUNTANT—Experienced In corpora,
tion occounllnn, data processing, standard coat systems and tax programming. Write A-8, Dolly News,

Business Opportunities

37

SERVICE STATION In Fountain City for
lease , for man or woman. Self service
car wa sh. Immediate occupancy. Tel.
Cochrane 248-2502.

MARK TRAIL
II

-*mm

'

USED MOWERS
1—New Idea #30 pull type
mower. $169,
1—New Idea #30 mower
bar , used , complete. $39.
1—Kosek long tube side
mounted mower , T bar ,
with John Deere brackels , $239.

"C" LOERCH
IMPLEMENT

Houston, Minn. Tel. S96-3302
or Call Geno Ankrum ,
Tel. Rollingstone 089-2775.
¦ — J-

Jim . -

1

¦

LATE SEASON
MACHINERY &
EQUIPMENT
BUYS
TRACTORS

Just Back From
Spring Leasing
Massey Ferguson Model
1150 diesel with cab. Good
discount. With or without
duals.
Massey Ferguson Model
1130 diesel with cab. The
Big Power House For That
Chopping Job.
Massey Ferguson Model
1100,Just over 1100 hours.
Very clean, Being leased
.now. . -

Price $6795

Allis Chalmers Model D-15
with wide^ront. Can go
right to work.

$1795

Massey Ferguson Model 180
gas, good rubber. 1968
model. Needs some repair.
Massey Ferguson Model 65
diesel tractor, 38", rubber.

Price $1675

Oliver 70, good rubber , motor in good condition i

$195

An

AUTOMATIC WASHER, electric stove
Very reasonable.
Inquire after 3, 423
¦ ¦

E. .sm.

"

FRENCH PROVINCIAL dining room set,
table, 2 leaves, 6 chairs plus breakfront. $250. Tel. 452-5737 after 5.

LOERCH
IMPLEMENT

66

BROWNING 12 gauge, ventilated rib, excedent condition. Tel. 454-3704 after 3.

Machinery and Tools

69

2,000 LB. gasoline powered lift truck
with extra spar* parts. SHOO. TeL
452-6622. ,
D-6 CATERPILLAR with hydraulic blade,
very good condition; 35-ton Lowtoy
frailer, Beavertall, 72 Model, new; Minneapolis Mollne 112 garden tractor, 12
h.p., with mower and snow blower, like
new. Henry Miller, 705 Washington St *
Sparta, Wis. Tel. 608-1&94748.
GOOD CONDITION—hand operated hydraulic boom with ladder attached for
use as free trimming, painting, etc.;
also hand ope rated winch for lifting
heavy ob|ecls such as signs and rafters, mounted on lW-ton 1949 Studebaker truck. MOO. Tel. Plainview 5343430.

Musical Merchandise

70

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT 'S. Pianos, violins, clarlneU,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
HARDT'S
price.
toward
purchase
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plaia E;
ELECTRIC GUITA R and amplifier. Tel.
452-4777 between 5 and 7.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
WINONA
during
Spring
Clearance.
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or tale. Low rates. Try lis
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4525222.

Wanted to Buy

81

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldei,
raw furs, and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
- . . Tel. 452-5847 . .
450 W. 3rd .
\

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067

NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices. ONE BEDROOM
apartment avaUable
AUTOCRAT t HARDWICK. SO-lnch, ¦-24July 1. Sunnyslda Manor, Tel. 454-3824.
Inch, 30-Inch & 36-Inch. All colors, natural or bottle gas, GAI L'S APPLI- COZY 2-bedroom, air conditioned apartment, carpeted, recently redecorated:
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
West location. Available Aug. t. Telf
454-2012.
SPECIAL SAVINGS on Zenith portable
TV's, color or block and white. FRANK
NEWLY DECORATED and carpeted deLILLA ,8, SONS, 761 E. 6th.
luxe apartment, 3 rooms and bath, heat
furnished, air conditioned, stove anol
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
refrigerator furnished. Ideal for couple.
. 5701. ,
For appointment . call at BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE STORE,. 302
STANDARD LUMBER Is the home of
Dura Supreme Kitchen Cabinets. ReMankato Ave.
modeling? See us tor free estimates, select from 12 distinctive door styles in CENTRALLY LOCATED deluxe 2-bedroom
apartment. Refrigerator , stove, heat,
either birch or oak. Standard Lumber
water furnished. Shown between 4 and.
Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel, 452-3373.
8. 163 E. 5th St..
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
CENTER ST.—newly redecorated 3-room
Brooks <• Associates, Tel, 454-5382.
apartmenf with private bath. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting, draperies and
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
CORNING Range. If you want a NEW
heat furnished. Air condltllnlng. Adulli
Range buy Corning.
only. 1135. Tel. 452-6790.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartment In Roll54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065
ingstone. Available July 1. Reasonable
rent. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2574.

ANTIQUE

AND . newer furniture stripping. Free CENTRAL LOCATION-2-bedroom lower,
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealrecently remodeled, garage. Utilities
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5637.
paid. S165. Prefer married. Available
July 1. Tel. 452-5728.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

HardtY Music Store
116-118 PIBIB E.

DELUXE
1-bedroom apartment, fully
carpeted, air conditioned, Includes heat,
water and gas. No single students. 358
E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834.

Fuller Brush

ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment, fully
carpefed and air conditioned. BOB
EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, so
SELOVER, REALTOR Tel. 452-5351,
get your TNT savings now! Tel, 4521129 anytime.
APARTMENT FOR RENT above the
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr. Cunningham 4523150.

MAIL

TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
new 4-plex. Carpeted , drapes, stove,
refrigerator, air conditioned . Ceramic
bath, extra storage space. Across from
Miracle Mall. Tel. 454-2023.

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders

Houston , Minn. Tel. 896-3382
or Tel. Rollingstone 689-2775.

Guns, Sporting Good*

RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue THREE
ROOM
apartment. Carpeted,
Lusterl Rent electric shampooer Jl.
heat, water, stove and refrigerator
Robb Bros. Store.
furnished. Tel. 452-5182 after 5.

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

SEE

HOMEMADE JAM—strawberry, strawber,
ry with rhuba rb and rhubarb. Available
Immediately. 20e per S-oz. glass. Ottier
flavors later In the season. Tel. Mrt.
Henry Hull 454-5631.

SONY TC 160 stereo cassette recorder,
90
brand new; Ithaca semi automatic .22 Apartments, Flats
caliber rifle; complete 20-gai.aquarlurh
set-up; new car stereo cassette tape EIGHTH E. 42BV2—male roommate to
player with speakers. Tel. 452-7526. 877
share with 2 others. Tel, 452-7885 before
E. 3rd. .
10 a.m. . for . appointment.

For All Makes
crl Record Players

You Can Buy A New
Or Used Massey
Ferguson Tractor
With A
Waiver of Finance
After Down Payment
To March 1, 1973.

HAJICEK'S FRUIT t, Vegetable Basket;
currants, Chinese pea
Homegrown
pods, leaf and Bibb lettuce, other vegetables. Homer Road, E. of Black Horse
Tavern.

BASEMENT RUMMAGE Sale - Lawn
mower, bookcase bed, luggage, drapes, VISE, large. Lumber, 2x8, lengths over
dishes and miscellaneous. 121 W. 7th.
10', large quantities needed. Tel. 454,3305 or 452-9744.
YARD SALE-Frl. & Sat. Boys' 26" blcycle, furniture, antique dishes, oil paint- HIGH-LOW hospital bed wanted. Tel, 452ings, Avon bottle colectlon, sma ap7716 between 6 and 7 p.m.
pliances;
large
selection
all-season
clothes . Infants' - ladles ' ; maternity) Rooms Without Meals
86
dresses, 7-9, all excellent condition.
. 656 SIOUX St. .
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
PORCH SALE-cIothlng, all sizes; gas
¦
454-1008...
.
dryer; stove; . ': cance l miscellaneous
Items. June 27 through July 2, 266
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman. Tel.
Laird.
454-2349.

NEEDLES

REMEMBER

Fertilizer, Sod

cutglass goblets. MARY TWYCE
tlques * Books, 920 W, 5th.

65

Will Be Taken

Business Equipment

62

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished, 2 swimming
pools, 1 bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.

49

ALL EQUIPMENT pertaining to dental
office Including many Items which may ONE OR TWO-bcdroom apartment , heat
and hot water furnished . No single stuhave antique value. Equipment may be
CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, Park
dents or pels. Available ot once. Tel.
seen at Dr. H. B, Kremor dental office,
Qlue Gross , haul It yoursell; lawn
452-3736.
Houston, Minn. Tel, John A, Johnson
mowing contracts . Tel. *S *-) M.
8M-J332 or Dr. H. 0. Kremer 896-3759.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment above postBLACK DIRT, (III dirt, till land, crushed
olflce In Lewlslon. 0. J. Kennedy, Tel.
64 Lewiston 3421.
rock, oravel, cal and tronl loader , Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
VALENTINE TRUCKING, llnce 1950.
SPECIAL! 7-plece dinette Including table
Tel. 689-23M.
and 6 chairs. Now $99.95. CORZYSCULTURED SOD
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
\ Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Ave . Open Mon, and Fri. evenings .
Also black dirt.
AFTER J:30. Inquire 7J6 E. /Ih.
BEDROOM BARGAIN. Double dresser,
Tel. 454-59(3 or 454-4132
chesl and panelled bed. American walnut finish with high pressure plastic
tops.
J159.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
Hay, Groin, Feed
50 MART. 3rd 8. Franklin. Open Mon.
arid Fri. evenings . Park behind Ihe
store.
CORN FOR SALE-1O0O bu. Paul Keller,
Rt. 3, Winona.
USED FURNITURE-walnut night stand ,
SJ5; 5-plece chrome kllchen suite, S30;
WANTED: old hay or ilra w tor mulch?x!5 Indoor -outdoor carpet, $30; vanity,
ing, any amount, quality not Important.
base only, 55; full size bed, J7.S0.
Tal. 507-753-3349 evenlngi,
302
FURNITURE,
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankato Ave. Open Mon. and Fri. evenings.

=as

NOW RENTING

Logi, Poiti, Lumber

52

Good Things to Eat

65

ROUGH SAWN welnul lumber. Full 1"
thick, obout 350 board tl. 65c board STRAWBERRIES—pick your own, b'lng
foof, United Building Center, Arcadia,
your own containers. Starting flme 7
W|«, Tel. 323-3645.
a.m. F=. O. Krlesel, Centerville.

By Ed Dodd

MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE
1116 Mankato , Ave., Winonn
New roomy 1-bedroom
apartments , wall to wall
carpet.
3 rental programs based
on income.
Moderate & low rental
rates to qualified applicants,
TEL. 454-1950

t=r

EQUAL HOUSING
.OPPORTUNITY

91 Farms, Latid for Stl«

Apartmenti, Purnhhed

9g Housts fer Sal*

SPACIOUS two-bedroom upstairs apartment, bills paid. 1155. 452 W/, Broadway. KMs Welcome, pats not. Tel. 452
7«3$ after J.

IF YOU *RE In the) market for t farm
or home), or an planning te till reel
•stlte ot any tyct eonteel NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, ««,

AVAILABLE JULY 1-3 room apartment.
Heat. Ilgrttt. gas itov* and rHrigcritor
Faferenctn required. Ne
furnished.
pefl. 451 B. tth or Tel. 454-3WJ.

s.leimin .

1
VU.. ar
IW
ft"
Real B,t»t,
W B^O- '•**?»"<>•"*•,
W
5
^,
Arcadia.
Wlv Tel. mtjjfc

TWO STUDENT apartments, now or fall
occupancy. T«l, M9-2I1J.
ONE FBMALB wanted to share furnished «ptrfment, 190 par month. Te|, 452483*. ¦'
CENTHAI. LOCATI0N-3-J olrhi to share
first How. Utilities furnished , lit Winona St.. Ttl. 454-3230.
COTTAOB FOR RENT. 1120 month. No
pets, Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel.
689-2150.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. .454.5870, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri.
LOVtHY 1-bedroom acartment, West and.
Tel, 454-1787 or 687-7421.
THRBC ROOMS plus bath, close to downtown and college. ' Ail utilities furnished,
$133. Tel. Dakota 443-M67.
TWO-BEDROOM furnished apartment for
summer. Tel. 454-2S«l. . ,.

NOW RENTING

KEY APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS
64 completely furnished _ unlln. Rental
Include} all utilities. Model apartment
open lor inspection. Resident manaagar on the premises. Tel. 452-7760.
Inqulra 1251 Randall St.

THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, private , bath. West end. Tel . 4J2-4077.
GIRL TQ SHARE apartment, 150 month,
all utilities paid, 312 Wincna St .
STUDENT HOUSING, 4-bedrdom, available no« for'summer session. Inquire
412 E. 8th. ..
GIRL WANTED to share large 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities paid. 140 (per
month.. Tel. 454-4812.
GIRL WANTED to share furnished aperk
ment. Tel. 454-4538 or 454.2305.

"NEW" :

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

.

Tel. Ollle* S«-W5»
Tel, Res 495-3157
"We buy. we ««. wi Irewtt *.

Hftusesj for Salt

REALTORS
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SPACIOUS, clean 5-reom modern home,
centrally located. Move \r anytime .
Reasonable, Tel. Thurs., arm Fri. 454.
4275.
BY
OWNER-small comfortable ve»r
around homt right on the Mississippi
at Buffalo City, Wis., Gas furnace,
fireplace, air conditioning^ panelled,
beautiful wooded lot, 76'x23S'. JI5.50O,
May be seen by appointment only.
Mrs. E. H. Malone, Cochrane, Wis.
Tel.. <08-:4S-2641. . BY OWMER, duplex, J bedrooms In each
apartment, large kitchens, family room
In basement, large yard, double garage.
Good income property. Tel. 454-3061.

1-Bedroom Apartments

KEY APARTMENTS

Tel. 454-Wt

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaia
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

LIKE NEW 4 or 5-bedroom . house, fully
carpeted. Beautiful location on. Edgewood RoaiL 2 bat til.- Ljwire -family room.
Buliytf ln) kllcheX TTel. . 453-2070 or
iiiJUQi lor appointment.

Ready To Move In
is this 2 or 3 Bedroom home
on East lttth. Extra large
kitchen ; carpeted living
room. Nicely painted — nice
lot — and nice price. Under
$16,000.

PRODUCING pr opertied for
INCOME
saft ' lerms to qualified buyer*. JIM
^
NiOfelB REALTY , Til- 454-5170 » a.m.
to\5\p .m., Mon. through Fri.

FOUR BEDROOMS , l\, . baths, family
room, formal dining. Completely remodeled. Mtat be«een. 311 E. 8th, Tel. 4541059.

OFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe Plaza.
Sflrnen-ian-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

BY OWNER. Spacious 4-bedroom home,
living room
centrally located, large
with fireplace, dining room, TV room,
¦ '
Hi bathi, 2 large icreened-ln porches,
2-car garage. Convenient to schools and
downtown. Priced middle th irties. Tel.
45439eT (er appointment.

95

Want More Income?
Then check this brick home
on East 4th. Upstairs completely remodeled , carpeted , and all set to move into. Downstairs presently
rented and would be just
right for that first home,

MODERN 2-bedrobm home In Rushford.
Fully carpeted, air conditioned, beautifully located On large lot. Tel. 664-7685.

see
DREAMERS, see the doers . . .
FIDELITY SAVINGS 8. LOAN for
home financing. - 172 Main . Tel. 452-5202.

-service available, In Professional - Build-

Houses for Rent

Looking For a Mobile?
Then take a look at this 2
Bedroom, 10x52, 3 year old
mobile that is parked presently in the Green Valley
Terrace. It must be moved
and you can have it pulled
right to your own special
river-view spot. Check with
Rod on this bargain.

OVERLOOKING .river, 4-bedroom older
home In good shape. 1 acre land, 1/
miles out; MLS 705. Tel. Ed Bott 4543587: CORNFORTH REALTY. 452-6474:

WAREHOUSE SPACE—up. to 50,000 scj.
ft. Parkins, heat and . loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942. -

answering

Metro/Valley is a new real
estate firm; however , the
sales staff is not new to
real estate — So, if you are
thinking of selling your
home, then list with Metro/
Valley to sell, not just FOR
SALE.
y— Office Hours —
. 9:00 a.m. - 5:0<3 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
Please attend church of
your choice Sunday. Our
sales staff is available for
YOUR convenience after
hours.
Rod Hansen .......454-4812
Mav Bloms .. — 454-5109
Doug Heilman .. .. . 452-3136

MODERN 3-bedroom house In St. Charles,
Stewartville).
Contact Karro l Olelow,
¦
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE with screened
Tel. 533-4411.. .' :.. '
porch, 2 closets, shower, all modern,
furnished, carpeted, In Merrick Park
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3-bedroom
on all weather road at old park erfhome: In Stockton. Young couple with 1
trance. Year around living. 10x150' lot.
child or working man wanted to share
Carport and storage space. Tel. 454with other worknlg man. Tel, Lewiston
1141.
5701 after 5:30.
UNFURNISHED 3-bcdroom, living room,
dining room, kitchen, 2 balbs, W. locai
tion. No pels. 1150. Tel, 454-2726.
¦

'

' w-

TWO-BEDROOM home, some kitchen
equipment, carpeted. Tel. Monday 452¦
¦
3747. " . . ' ' ¦"

NEW HOMES lor Immediate occupancyi
or we w|ll build tp suit. Need a home
today? "We «re geared to do II now."
Quality built homes by Continental
Homes. Tel. 4S4-1BS5 or evenings, 452'. nw. ¦ ¦;. ¦ ¦

• URNISHED. COMPLETELY, 4 bedrooms, 1 bath, 2-car garage, : 4 blocks
from WSC, available July 1. S240
month. Utilities not Included. Trust Department, First National Bank, Winona.
Tel. 452-2810.

Wanted to Rent

96

TWO-BEDROOM house or apartment, city
or country, fairly reasonable rent. One
child and baby on way. Inquire 269Vj
E. 2nd.
WANTED-3-bedroom house. Tel. 452-5469.

Bus. Property for Sa|e

97

CORNER filling station, perfect downtown location Could be for other commercial purpose. Nora Heinlen. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel. 452e474.

Farms, Land for Sate

98

FARMS FOR SALE
400 acre dairy farm with
165 acres tillable. Over 100
head of cattle — 50 Holstein
cows. Complete machinery
line , all feed and crops. Fall
possession.
240 acre dairy farm with 80
acres tillable. Full line of
personal property including
22 cows and 4 tractors. Total price for this unit $42 ,500, Immediate possession.
160 acre dairy farm with
150 acres tillable. Grade-A
milking setup with 48 stanchion barn , Surge stainless
pipeline , electric pulsation ,
4 units , Mueller 400 gallon
bulk tank , barn cleaner.
115x60 silo with unloader ,
14x40 silo with unloader , 70
Hedlund feed bunk , modern
home. Full lino of outbuildings .
240 acre beef and crop farm
with 2(K) acres tillable , Approximately 125 acres corn
ground. Modern home. 12x30
silo wilh unloader and bunk.
Machine shed , cribs , etc.
Immediate possession,
ifi9 aero beef farm with
(iO acres tillable. Modern
home , steel top baTn , silo,
shed , granary and coop.
Personal property may be
bought with farm. Ideal for
the man with nart-time job.
20 miles from Winon a , Minn.
40 acre bobby farm. 12
acres tillable . 3 bedroom
modern bungalow. '22 miles
from Winonn.
44 acre hobby farm with 34
acres tillable. :i bedroom
home recently resided imd
new roof installed. Small
barn , other buildings. $7,500.
117 acre plot of ground. 25
acres good tillable land. Remainder mostly woodland.
Northern Investment Co.,
Real Estate Brokers , Independence , Tel. 715-flB5-31<)|.
Eldon W. Bern;, Ilea l Estate
Salesman , Arcadia , Tel. r>0!l-

323-7:150.

GATE CITY i^
^
AGENCY • . ¦ ¦ MM

1

454-1 570

^^
MIS

RIVER COTTAGE
5 minutes from Dick's Marine on main chann«I. Ready
to go with deck and furniture included in sale price.
MLS GCA.

Lots for Sal«

LOT for salt at 806 W. Mark. Tel. R»y,
452-7681 altar 4 p.m,
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, laroa
lots, undartjround utilities. Country living In tho city. Tel. . 454 4237 or 4542707.

Wanted—Real Estate

I T REALTOR
laO CENTER-

fSBnzsi

£ Sod ilBreJ HM"51^

WMW

Multiple Listing Service

WE'RE NOT JUST
SAY I NG IT ,
IT'S A FACT!

[¦hsWHaMHMnnlPltVHHVfni ^HMMMnMtafMM

WE ARE
CONSTANTLY
GETTING
NEW LISTINGS

We have sold almost all of
our listings and need new
ones. If you want your home
SOLD give us a call . We
don 't make promises — just
sales.

WINONA REALTY

CALL US FOR A REVIEW
OF YOUR HOUSING
N EEDS.
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays; 1
to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
OFFICE PHONE 452-5351
After Hours Call:
Jan Allen . . . . . . . . 452-5139
Pat Magiii.
452-4934
Laiirn Fisk
452-21 IB
Myles Petersen . . . 452-40O9

j tsSt
For
PROMPT - COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call Us ANYTIME
Day or Night
or Weekends

Office Hours : n a.m . to d p .m.
0 days a week
Sunday Noon -6 p.m.
GENE KARASCU , REALTOR
fiOl Main Street
Tel. 454-4!!M».

102

MARGINAL SCENIC farmland. Wrlls 307
E. 7th. Winona or Tel. 452-J579.

BOB

|/ W &foM>

100

COMMERCIAL LOT - almost acra with
WS' ol Ironlage on No. 1 1 and 61 as you
enter L« Crescent . Herb Zallt, Tel. i l l
938-4795. KRI , Kenney Realtors, MLS.
Tel. 866-3333.
.
.
.

After Hours:
Steve Slaggie 452-7119
John Cunningham 454-3036
Tom Slaggie 454-1906

I I

-

Just Listed ,
West location offers 3 Bedrooms; spacious kitchen • .
carpeted living room; bathroom just remodeled with
all new fixtures. Pull lot.
1-car garage and priced at
ONLY $12,900.

BEFORE VOU buy, «a the beaulltul jbedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouse*, Til. 454-1059 -for Information. .

; Ing. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870,
> a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri.

SPACE with phone

tog.

BY OWNER, large family home, 4 bedrooms, full bath upstairs. (2 halt baths
down), generous dotal! end stereo*,
downstairs all nrwly carpeted last year
Including Urge kitchen and enclosed
porch, large living room with stone fireplace, formal dining room, den with
huge closet could be fifth bedroonn.
full basement plua garage. 1 and 2
blocks to elementary schools Fenced
. yard nicely landscaped with gardens.
Owners leaving slate, Priced to sell tn
upper twenties, Tel. 4J4-2W9.

NEW HOMES ready, for occupancy, 2-3
bedrooms. Financing ' available. S21.5O0
on up. Wllmer Larson Construction.
Tel. 452-1533.

OFFICE

¦

This 3 Bedroom Beautycan be occupied by your
family on Sept. 1. Immaculate on the inside with beautiful birch cabinets and
buil t-ins in kitchen. Separate dining area large
enough for that special Sunday afternoon gathering. 3
finished bedrooms with the
4th possible bedroom in the
basement . 2~car garage with
"million - dollar " landscap-

THREE-BEDROOM house • on blacktop
road, near St. Charles. S15O0 down, balance on contract lor , deed ' at eWX .
Write Box 121, Dover, Minn. '

' •' ' " Many luxurious features.

I7J2 W. alh

®j v\,m

FARMS - FAR/WJ - FARMS
NUPWBST REALTY CO.
O MBQ, -WI*. .

DELIJXB FOUR large rooms, 1 bedroom,
everything furnished except electricity.
Call «»tlP }:|1 J<4 W. 7th.

99 Boats, Motors, Ek.

Te!. 454-5141

IDEAL PONTOON
houwboat, motor ,
Hush toilet , stove, refrigerator. Minnesota City Boat Club. To tie Tel. 454¦
1M*. •
RUNABOUT , 14'; boathouse, U h.p. Evlnrude. Good location. Write owner 1471
W. 5th St., Wlrtona.

Black with gold interior.
:t00 V-8, 4-spced , buckets ,
radio , heater , raised white
letter tires, racing mirrors.

$1750

'68 CHEVROLET
Impala

4 door sedan. Black with
gold interior , V-R , Automatic drive , power s'eering, power brakes , radio ,
heater, FACTORY AIH
CONDITION ING , whitewalls.

$1750

109

F-350 1 ton Ford truck. 1969, 350 at. OLDSM0BILE, 1967 Cutlass FU 2-door OLDSMOBILE, 1967; 1)61 Chevrolet ImIn.. 4 speed with overloads, 28.000
sedan. 196S Mustang, 6-cyllnder, autopala 2-doo r hardtop. Inquire
MERactual miles. Has raal nlca Feuernelm
matic. Both very good condition. Tel .
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK ,
custom bull! cattle rack . Tel. 60S452-728* after 5:30 .
539-337J. ;
DOOGE-1943 Polari, viry dependable all
FOR D—1967 Galaxie 500, red 2-door hardwinter. Good rubber, nearly no-w muffPICK.UP, «¦ ton, , with 10'V camper.
top. FACTORY AIR. AM-FM, automaler , rebuilt starter a>nd power steering
Stove, refrigerator, heater , sink . Sleeps
tic, power ste«rlng aod Drakes. 40,000
onlt , Must be seen- to be appreciated.
4. Good condition. $1500. Tel. 452-4353.
miles. Excellent. (1,395. -Tel. 452-5945.
Tal. 454-2JW.
FOR 0—1949 %-ton
452-4337 alt»r 4.

pickup.

11650.

Til.

USED 1945 Mustang FfcStback, V-l, automatic, excellent condition. 521 Kansas.

LARSON 53', woodtn hull cabin cruiser.
Bob Reln«h»rt, Rt. 2, Alma, Wis. Tel;
«5-377l,

CHEVR0LET-19J7 \i ton pickup, flood OLDSMOBILE — 1945 Dynamic »(, new
engine, new clgtch, 3 speed, slick,
tires. Til. . 452-4JI7. '
nex king pins. Tel. 454-2715.

ALUMACRAFT P-7, lW2i 1972 20 hours
Johnson; anchor cradle; aluminum oars,
1 incher, 2 cushions. Tel. 4J2-J637 from
4-7. :

Usewl Cart

±09

OPEL KAOETTE-HM 19<0 LS sedan;
•xcillent condition. Tet. 454-2495 eder
5 p.m, -

FORD—1943 Galaxie, new paint |ob, air
conditioned, power braXei. power aleirIny, aulomatlc transmission, A 1 condition. 1450 or best offer. Til. 687.7363.
PONTIAC-I9J5 Catalina 2-door hardtop.
while ' wilts r»d Interior , 309, 2-barrel ,
automatic,
good
rubber.
Excellen t
stiape. J550 or best offer. 'Tel .- 454-2JJ0
-alter 4:J0 p.m.

ONE
OWNER—1948
Plymoulh
Fury
III , factory air conditioning, Reason- FORD LTDi 1969 BrougHatn, loaded. 1972 Mobilti Homes
, Trailer*
OLASTRON ll' , In mint condition , sterri
Maverick. ;CHeap. 560 W, Mill.
111
able. Tel. 452-4262.
drive, 140 h.p. Mercrulwr, power-trim.
PAN
PACIFIC
Walk-through . windshield, convertible
travel
trailer.
:»4» IV.
VOLKSWAGEN — IM7 sedan, excellent
,
1961 Fury 2-door hardtop . Conlaci Insoft top end every available accessory. CORVETTE—1963 Roadster less running
condition. Tel. La Crescent 195-2202.
gear, Contact Dan's Standard Station ,
Tailored wall-to-wall
carpeting
and
stallment Loan Dep^rlmcnl , First NaRushlord, Minn. Tel. W4-946I.
tional Bank.
complete larp cover. Two sleeper, seals
-i. Only' H hours on motor. Like new)
Gsiaxle, good condition, runs
FORD—1963
TR
COURT In Lewlslon nas space lor
Cost over S5.OO0 Sacrifice Immediately
well. J200. T«l. 452-4430, extension 347,
mobile homes; One new 12x60 home
at S32CO. Slip rental paid for entire
Golliege, 122 Village.
St
.
Mary
's
tor sale. Tel. lewiston 2UJ or 2451.
season. Tel 452-2525.
1949 DODGE Dart . GT. . 2-door hardFISHING CARS—1145. 9 cars and pickups
STARCRAFT
CAMPE RS-sales, service ,
radio, whltewair ilrei, 6-cylinder
Motorcycles, Bicyctes
107 ¦ . to choose from. Tel . Rollinostone 449- lop,
rentili. Dick' s Sporting Goods, Durand,
engine, console Wilh aiutomallc trans244». . :
Wit.
Tel. I1J-672.M73 or 472-5199.
mission, power steering, bucket seats,
SCHVWINN Sting Ray boys' bicycle, no MUJTANG — 1964 hardtop, 389, 3-spced,
vliiyl root. . A lot of s*or| vrjtK econRICHARDSON
194) 12-xj}', excillenf conspeeds, excellent condition. S30. Ttl.
'.
omy plus.
gc»d condition. Tel, Fountain City 417dition, fully turnlihKl, ready to live In,
454-1284.
9«|1 or 687-4491.
'
only
13995.
1949
12xW Blair House, like
1972 JAVELIN with S60 V-l 2-barrei.
¦¦ ' new, Includes air co nditioning,
HONDA-1W0 CL 175, excellent condi- OVER 40 NEW 197: Fords* Mir<uryi
ready''-to
carburetor. . console >wilh aulomatlc
llvi |n, only JJ350 including s.alej tax .
tion. Tel. 454-4984.
transmission , power steering, bucket
and truck s In stock , Low overhead ,
Green
Terrnce
Mobi
le
Homee. ' Til. ' 4S4teats,: Mag wheals, wide polyglas
volume sales means we won't be
1317.;
HONOA-140 CC Scrambler, JI75. Tel.
tires, radio with rear tut speakers,
undersold. No Drag, lust lad. Keenan
454-1MI.
Green
Jolly
vinyl
root,
tinted
glass.
Wis.
Tel.
Whitehall
.
Ford-Mercury,
1973 MODELS ON DISPLAY
In color with rally side itrlpai. - T h.il
. .
1-7IJ53I-4517.
. .- .- y
THESE models have 2 x 4 wall construction
YAMAHA 100 CO niw knobby tread
car has OMLY 1,000 «nllei on It, '72
• and all of Ihe required Improvements to
tires, chroma expansion chambers. En- CHEVROLET , 1941. Agate arlnOar , culler
plates and is READY" TO ROLL.
meet the new slat* code. Remembe r
gine) needs work. 170. 654 Johnson after
and agates for sale. Tel. 452-»2*7 beTOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
5 p.m. ' .
Duler
Your All American
ytwaen 9 a.m.-l p.m.
lias the largest selection ' in the area;
We an carrying the- top 3 mobile home
YAMAHA — 1*71 tlOCC 3000 miles, In CHEVROLET—19« Super Sport, 4-ipetd,
'lines 'In' Ihe Industry. Approximately 30
good shape. Tel. 72<-3822. 1355. E. Main,
light Br««" bo"om ' lll8cl< vln*' ,otl - *"'
different homes,. «, 10, 1J. 14 and 24
Caledonia, Minn.
shape. Ttl. ^52-4432 alter l p.m.
wides to choose from. Bank financing.
Hwy, 14 61 E.
Brieiy Acres
PINTO — 1971, automatic transm ission,
white ildewalli, ." radio. ' Asking J1.90O.
Tel. 454-1015.
Sales , Parts & Service '
" T«I ,- '4$4'S2J7
Hwy. « S. Sugar Loa f
WINONA FIRE * POWER EQUIP . CO,
DODGE—1971 Monaco, air power brakes,
Hours: 8 a.m;'.9'' p.m. weekda ys; . -.
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E : 2nd
power steering.. S2650.. Tel. 453-7458..
Sun. 12-^ p.m.

A COUPLE OF
SHARP I ES

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

RUPP
Compact Cycles

YAMAHA!

USED CARS
with a

We service most major brands— : :
Vamaha, Honda, Kawasaki, etc.
quality Spar! cenler
Tel. 452-2395
. 3rd & Harriet
HONDA-1971 Motor Sport, custom paint
|ob, MO miles. J750, Tel. . 452-5397 .

FUTURE

THE 1973 HONDAS ARE HERE!
Vany models to dioose Irom.
Se« us first for a great deal on a
greil machlna.
RQBB MOTOR*, INC
An titillate ol Robb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Robb RMlty.

1966 CHEVROLET
Impala

Four door hardtop boastin g
air conditioning, vinyl roof ,
all new tires, small V-8, automatic drive and power
steering. An exceptional
car!- , y

W EEKEND
SPECIAL.

$1 295

YA/MAhiA

1965 PONTIAC
Catalina

R5C-350 Street :
list : $874 :¦
SPECIAL PRICE
This weekend only !

$749 ,

Four door sedan , equipped
with air conditioning, power steering, power brakes,
excellent tires and immaculate condition thr oughout
for only

¦

^5UALITY
SPORT CENTER

$1795

1965 FORD
Galaxie 500

3rd & Harriet Tel. 452-23S5
Trucks, Tract'i, Trailtri 108

Four door sedan , that's as
sharp, as nice, as you could
find anywhere , 4 NEW tires,
automatic drive . . . see
this one . . . you 'll be impressed .
V

NEW GMC
TRUC KS
(But Only 2 Remain)

$895

1972 GMG Vz ton super cus«
torn OCHRE with white top,
matching custom interior ,
350 V-8, Automatic transmission , . power steering,
power brakes, radio , heater ,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , whitewall tires,
tinted glass, sliding rear
¦window. Just the truck for
those who want THE VERY
REST.
1972 GMC "Jimmy " 4-wheel
drive , OCHRE with white
top, matching interior , 350
Y-8, lockout hubs , automatic transmission , power
steering, power brakes , radio, heater , tinted glass,
rear seat , removable .op,
custom interior. A multipurpose truck with a lot
of class.

FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
Tel. 452-4G80
165 W. 2nd
Open Mon. 4 Frj . Evenings

HE'S COMING BACK
. . . T O WORK.
ONE GOO D JOB
DESERVES ANOTHER.

STOP & SEE GIWC-RUILT
BY THE TRUCK PEOPLE
FROM GENERAL MOTORS.

HIRE THE VET !

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196

MOBILE HOME-IOxso - , price negotiable.
. Locaied on Lot No. le, Fountain City
Trailer- Court . . Tel. - 647-911) . -

1970 Ford LTD 4-door, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes,
V-8, radio, daik green.
1970 Ford Maverick 2-door,
automatic transmission, 6cylinder, radio, r*d.
1970 Mercury Marquis Brougram 2-dqor hardtop , automatic " transmission ^ power
steering, power brakes,
vinyl top and radio.
1970 Mercury Montego MX
Brougham 4-door , automati c transmission , power
steering, V-8., vinyl top,
radio.
1970; Plymouth Fury I 4door , automatic transmispower steering,
sion,
power brakes ; V-8, radio.
1969 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop, automat3c transmispower /steering,
sion ,
power brakes , vinyl top,
radio.
1968 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
automatic transmission ,
power steering, V-8. radio.
1967 Ford Custom 500 4door , rebuilt 6-cylindcr
engine , standard transmission, radio.
1967 Ford Falcon 4-door ,
automatic transmission , 6cylinder engine, radio.
1967 Mercury Parklane i-.
door, automatic transmission ,
power
steering,
power brak es, V-8, radio.

STEURY
HARD10R
fold-down Iravel
trailers for salt, on display next 1o
Wabasha Skilly -. Seallon. Til. AI3-S659938. (Hwy. 61-North Drive) . OrvllleHarrlit ' Lawman, eivinen, Camp Wa'
iion|a, Pine Island. Winn.
COACHMEN MOTOR HOMES
4 Models on display
19-20-21 I Ji ll. . . ' . - . .
See us lor a Demo rldte :
13 models of
COACHMEN TRA.VEL T R A I L E R S
on display.
0P6N SATURDAYS 'til 5,
SUNDAYS: I lo 5 p.m.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Your Coachmen. Dealer
¦¦ ' ¦ :- . Breezy Acr«s, Winona
' USED ROLLOHOME
¦ 8' x 35'. 5900
F. A. KRAUSE . C O . - . Breeiy Acres :
MOBILE HOME— 1970, 12x60, 2 bedrooms, furnished or Unfurnished. Also
built-sn porch. Located at
Fountain
Clly Trailer Court (40,-34. Te I. 687-7262.
TRI-STATE
MOBILE
HOMES Breiiy
Acres Winona on Hwy. 14 11 $. has (tie
Ideal home lor you . Comi oh down and
let Mark and his tlalf hel p, you find
the hom« you've been Woking for, F|.
nanclng is available. Low down payment. So when (here 's a will there 's
. • way a» TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES.
Open dally .9-9 end Sun. 1;J.
CLOSE-OUT SALE on Palomino Camping
Trailers. Save! Displayed at 1621 2nd
St . S.W. , Texaco Station, Rochester,
. Minn. '

TRUCKS

1970 Ford F1O0 %-ton , 3sneed transmission, 302
V-8 engine, radio. 26 ,000
miles . . .
1970 Ford F-250 -li-ton, 4speedl transmission, V-B
engine, 4-wbeel drive ,
radio.
1968 Chevrolet C-lO'i , nspeed transmission , V-8
engine , radio.
1967 Ford F-100 Vi-ton , . 3- '
' speed transTTiisslon , V-8
engine, radio.
1967 Chevrolet JA-ton , 3speed trans-mission , V-8
engine, radio.
"Your Ford & Mercury Dealer "
Open Fri. Night & Other
Evenings By Appointment

MOBILE HOME TOWING)
ICC license. Winn., Wis.
Dale Bubllli, Winona
Tel. 452 9411

Open Mon. & Fri . Nights

HIRE THE VETERAN!
AND YOU HIRE
EXPERIENCE!

'69 PONTIAC
Cafalina

4 door sedan. Gold wilh
mntchin R interior. V-8,
automatic , power , steering, power brakes ! radio,
heater , whitewalls.

$ 1695
^ 0LDSM0 BILE
i «. ?
«fl
JCTSTar
OO
4 door sedan , white with
Rieen interior , automat'c transmission , power
brakes and steering, Kadio , heater , Runs very
well.

$700

LEASING AND FINANCING PLANS AVAILABLE

¦^^cMa^EJM

H «s-; Jim's m
l
y ^; Quality U
M|
fj Chevytown m
H FIRE CRACKER SPECIAL H
m
CLOSE-OUT
151
L;J
SERVICE-RENTAL
UJ
¦
I 1972
Worn
Pj ^
l o l
¦
n|
VI

CHEVROLET 6-passcngcr
station
wagon. 350 V-B engine turbohydramalic , power steering, power brakes,
positraction axle , heavy dut y battery,
AM radio , wheel covers , body side
mouldings.

ffj l
M^- rn

List Price:
$4226.00
Less excise & discount . . . . . $ 910.00

Lol

LOW , LOW PRICK:

¦"¦

$3316,00
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Skamper Campers

FOR ImmKJfit* delivery. Fold dowin,
truev mourn end *r«vil tr«H»r*
STOCKTON CAMPBR SALBfe
llockton, Minn, Tel. MV-J670.
DELUXE 3-btdrooin Schulti mobile home,
UxM', Price negoll abl«. SKIrllne, »1orage ihed. cerpetlng. dripes. cenlrel air
conditioning, on$ :: nett. T«l. ; 452-79<8.
Wi.iy be se*n at 2 M'chlsen Lint, LaK«
vili'eae, Goodview.
SCHULOT—l?7i mobile home, like new.
Partly furr,l»hed. way leave on lol or
move. Tel. 608-42O-3J31,
FOR SALE or rent, 10x«' Travelo Trailer , In good conijlllon, on lol In trailer
court. Tel. Pepin' 71J-442-3S93. •;.

RENTALS

BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep 6 and «. 1»
and SID per day. Tommy'i Trailer Salei,
Hwy. 35-53, 3 miles S. o» Galelvllie,
Wl». Tel. «0«I2>2J7I.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court Ofl Hwy. 1$
. if Galesville h«i lolt available for Immediate occupancy . Come «»• ui or
Tel, Giieavllie S62-40M,
DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1911 Awairt itioblto
home, 14x70 . Muit selll Prlee neootlable. Will tell furnished, partially furnished or unfurnished. For Information Tel. «2-H97. or sea el 18 Huron
Lena, Lake Villaoe, Goodview.

Starcraft Gamper
GLOSE-OUT PRICES

ON tome ol our overstocked llnei. Larffest. lavlnpa possible, Hnura : 8 a.m. -*
p.m, TOWN t. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, « & Suoar Loaf. Winona. Tel.

4U 5W.

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Hornet. Parle
.and Salts. New and used homes. Tel.
. " -154-1317 .
SPACE AVAILABLE
In new mobllej
home park. Largo tingle and doubla
lole,. seme lakeside. Oil street park. Inj. -Close »o work, shopping, echobls .
churches and recreation. Lake Vlllag*
Mobile Home Park , Goodview.
Tel.
452-JM4 Ask for "Rlfh". Afler S p.nv,
Tel. 454-477i . .

" '

T' ' ¦ '
"
''"^
' . . . FREDDY FRICKSON
.
¦
Auctioneer ¦ ' ' •
Will- handle all sizes and kinds ol
aucllons, .
Tel. Dakota. 643-4143 . .
"
"

ANOTHER THORP
AUCTION. Farm ,
household, industrial, Mllo. J. RunnlnQ.
en, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2600. :
FOR YOUR AUCT ION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctionecr, Rushford. Minn. Tel. lH-m\.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner "
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Paptntyss, Dakota, Tel, 433-2971
ALVIN KOHNER .
AUCTIOHEER-Cltv and stale licensed
and bended. Rt. S, VVInone. rel. 453. 4990. '
JULY 1—Sal, 12:30 p.m. i miles S. ot
. Whitehall on Co. Trunk : D. Ben Krtuf.
•on, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer!
Norlhorn Inv. Co., clerk.
JULY 5—Wed. i p.m. 873 E. Mark St *
Winona. James Drazk owskl, owner; Alvin Kohner, auclloneerj Everett. Kphner,

. clerk.

JULY 4—Thuri, < p.m. Household Sale, :
ill E. Main, Arcadia, Wis. Paul T«.
lare, bwneri Alvin Kohner^ auclioneeri
Norlheirn Inv. Co., clerk.

1969 WAS A VERY GOOD YEAR
69 NEW and USED CARS & TRUCKS

TO CHOOSE FROM ;

1969 PLYMOUTH
Suburban

Station wagon. Radio , automatic transmission , -whitewall tires, 2-way tailgate , l
owner , gleamin g red exterior with matching vinyl
interior,

$19 69
,969 FORD
LTD

4 door hardtop. Power steering, power disc front brakes ,
dark green with black vinyl
top, automatic transmission ,
stereo tape, power windows ,
Factory A5r conditioning,
whitewall tires , deluxe wheel
covers.

$1869

1969 DODGE
Polara

4 door sedan. V-8 engine ,
automatic t r a n s m i s s i o n ,
radio, power steering, whitewall tires , deluxe wheel
covers , blue exteri or with
matching cloth and vinyl

«"**

$ ] 869

1969 CHEVROLET
LapriCfi
4 door hardtop. V-8 engine ,
A u t o m a t i c transmission ,
power steering, radio , deluxe
wheel c o v e r s , whitewall
tires , Factory air conditioning, yellow with black vinyl
top and color keyed interior.

$1969

SPECIAL PURCHASE
of FACTORY DODGE CARS
• Polaras • Coronets • Monacos
SAVE DOLLARS — Pick yours

)
\
I
/

1969 GMC
VA ton pickup

V-fl engine , automatic transmission , radio , West Const
,
, .
mirrors , custom
cab , rear
step bumpe r , campor cover ,
tu-tone paint .

$2069

.

'.¦ " ' ¦ ' ; Auction Sale*

A : '^

1
1
\
V

1969 DODGE
Polara

"Special Edition " — 4 door
;scdan - J , engine, automati c
transmi ss on , radio , deep
firee „ in color with 'interio j;
to match. BOB & SONNY'S
SPECIAL at only

$1769

Wc offe r — Large Selection — Low Down Payment
— Up to 30 Months to Pay . Guaranteed Warr anty
Agreement Certificate for 2 Full Years. (No Mileage
Limitation 1). SEE "Bob" or "Sonny" NOW.

"The Home Of Personal Service"

¦BHHB.

"In Beaulijul Down town Winona "
| c |
\\ I
LoJ
L5J
¦
¦
SI 121 Huff
Tel. 452-2305 !
¦!
Fri.
Evenings
Wed.
Open
Mon.
KJ
^mM
¦
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111

CAMPER TRAILER—1323. 707 W. 10111.

^MW^

l> J

meAM Many other GREAT BUYS at Chevytown.
IV SEE ONE OF THE BOYS: "Happy Dan ",
|z| Rrv , Kdgar , Bill , Bob, Don , Ken or Jim.
Ifjl
NO
LOCAL BArIK F1NANCI
^/ma.
L°J
{LIA

Mobilo Home*, Trailer*

% JIIIY4I I
JUSIDCAR BUW

f CMvno ^MTjMWW ^^w
MV ^Wavnc^iiv^M

IT'S TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
TIME—SWAP NOW AND SAVE!
'69 FORD
Torino GT

I
OS Uwd Cars

106 Trucks, Tractors, Trailer* 108 Used Can

¦
FOUR-BEDROOM house tor salt, alto : SAIL 80AT " — Slarcralt skylark. L Ight
blue, white bottom. First $325 lakes It.
•r 4 left tor sale. Tal. 43i-«05»,
With trailer. T«l. 454 2541 .

.

By Roy CranV

BUZZ SAWYER

j

By Charles Schulz

PEANUTS

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

U'L ABNER

I f SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! y I SgBHH

| j ; JDIIUJL

By Al Capp

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milfon Canniff

VfEVE CANYON

By Mori Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

NaU,ra| ReLan »''«; I

By Fred Laswell

At BITTNER'S CABINETRY and APPLIANCE CENTER

We Do Soil..¦

l APPLIANCES!
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!w Living More
M
Kitchen
STOp 1H mTI„E
Convenient . . .

AND SHOP AROUND

YOU CAN COUNT ON THESE
NATIONALLY KNOWN
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ICOMFORTlnoe™ « ««<», ». I

°i
l tnnncd upper, embossed I * Cushion crepe wedge solo
cushion
"Swcnt-Proo f flexible split
moccasin toe style . "Sweat, 1J * leather Insolo
¦
,
ITo«.C leather tnsolc , inch- % .
B lack drosTunDorthm t,lk
» u»
PP°r* tl,at
Wi,l(! slno1 Klw,llk | Ncn i,rcll <)
a shln 0
(
1
ci'0]» solo and heel,
Try on n pair Know ti A t
teronco Red Wins makes.
walcrpronfc <l counter.
1
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AMANA*
TAPPAN
KITCHENAID*
IFNN AIB*
J&PIIl-MIK
Indoor Barbecue Unit*
BROAN8 RANGE

)

$22.95

I'ULL-ONS will) oil-tnnncd
J la k C h r o r a
. . .° "Pl«™.
f1leather
P «
indole, inch
- wide
f slMl shank , composillon
I
role wilh 4-irnn leather
mi<,sole i'ul'her heel, lentilI
' ,)a
«''
1 loRKCI' 'so ' llccl molded
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KITCHEN & APPLIANCE
CENTER
In The Winona Area!
¦ ,
v
r
Let Us show You
lIj) RSf
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:
How Your Ki,chen Ctm
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BITTNER'S CABINETRY
AND APPLIANCE CENTER

5th & Olmstead

i

ctcw .im.

SEE THE "CONVENIENCE PEOPLE" AT

I< FRIDAY NIGHTS < ^^^H^^^^ H^^^^^^^^
I H
k

e a

Our customers have asked : "Are these appliances for sale?"
YES , YES , YES we sell app lia nces. See our large stock of quality
Amana products (freeze rs , refrigerators , compactors ,radar ranges),
Tappa n electric and gas ranges , KitchenAid dishwashers^ Jenn-Ai r
indoor barbecues. Stop all the confusion. Buy a quality product
from B ittner's.

$OA95 J * 0C $*1E99 I
¦
&m\3

HOODS

* "& NIC6SI. NGWeSta

452-739 1
i

